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DATE: 

FROM: 

TO: 

RE: 

F'OA CENTER FOR DRUG !VALUATION ANO RESEARCH 
l>J\'1SION OF A .. f'{EST.flESfA, ANALGE.'iIA, AND RHEtTTvll\TOLOGY PRODUCTS 

MEMORANDUM 

April 26, 2008 

Bob k Rappaport, MD 
Director 
Division of Anesthesia, Analgesia and Rheumatology Products 
Office of Drug Evaluation II1 CDER, FDA 

Chair, Members and Invited Guests 
Anesthetic and Life Support Drugs Advisory Committee (ALSDAC) 

Overvie,v of the May 6, 2008 ALSDAC Meeting to Discuss Supplement 
005 to NDA 21 ~947 for ru1 Expanded lt1dication for Ferttora for Use in 
Break~Through Pain In Patients with Chronic Pain Not Caused by 
Malignancy 

Fertto:ra was approved in 2006 for the treatment ofbreakthrough pain iu patients with 
cancer who are already treated with around~the .. clock opioids, Actiq, approved for the 
same indication in 1998, was the first oral transmucosal fentanyl product developed fur 
this indication. Actiq is a lozenge that is presented on a stick making it easily removable 
from the, mouth, white Fen.tora is a lozenge without a stick Because approval of these 
products represented availability of fentanyl ,vithout the necessity of intravenous access, 
FDA had numerous discussions with the sponsors during the development of th.e products 
to address our concerns regarding the potential for abuse andmisuse, and the potential for 
accidental exposure wlth these formulations. In order to prevent abuse and misuse, and 
acddental exposure to Act:iq and Fentont, particularly by children, rigorous risk 
management: programs xvere included as part of the approval of the products. These risk 
management plans were designed to limit the prescri.bing of these products to opioid
tolerant patients with bteakthroogh pain from cancer with the intent that this would limit 
the overall prescribing ofthe medication and, perhaps, limit the amount of diversion for 
abuse, and the number of accidental exposures. However, oflqabe1 prescribing has. 
unfortunately, been widely practiced. In the short time that Fentora has been on the 
market, and despite a Hmited indication for cancer patients, we have receive-d numerous 
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reports of serious adverse events related to the product, including deaths in patients; 
prescribing to nonMopiuid tolerant patients, misunderstanding of dosing instmctions, and 
inappr9priate substitution of Fentora for ilctiq by pharmacists and prescribers, The 
Ag¢ncy issued a Pub1k Health Advisory regarding Femora last September. Additionally, 
we worked vv':ith the sponsor to make a rmmber of modi£1cations to strengthen the 
warnings i11 the product labeL 

Whiledhere are patients ,vith chronic, nort,.cancer breakthrough pain who may benefit 
from Fentora or similar products, oontroversy exists in the literature rega:rding the ex1ent 
of this population and the safety And efficacy ofthese types ofproducts for these patients
Itis dift1cu1t at best to fully assess whether to expand the indic,ation based on this 
.literature, While the. prescribing of Actiq, and more recently Fentor<¾ has remained at 
relafrvely low levels, we are concerned thatthe sponsor* s request to expand the current 
indication forFe.ntora to opioid toleranJ patiettts with breakthrough pain \Vho do not have 
cancer may greatly increase the prescribing of this product which may increase the 
availability ofthe pro<lui:;t for diversion, abuse and misuse, and increase the incidence of 
accidental exposures whic,h, due to the pqtency of the product, could poterrtfa.Hy have 
devastating effects, In this time ofini:;reasingahuse ofprescdption opioid products, it ls 
important to address this pot1;ntial and to find effective risk mitigation strategies to 
intervene before it manifests a.s a public health crisis 

Fentanyl has an extremely narrow therapeutic window, and even in opioid tolerant 
patients misuse and errors in dosing can result in significant morbidity and mortality, 
fa;,pQsure to minute qua.ntitie-s offenhmyl in opioid norHolerant people, especially 
Ghildfen and the elclerly, can be lethal in minutes, Ifthis product ls to be indicated for 
increased widespread uSl\ and if availability increases:, a risk n1itigation pn,)grllltl that ,,1n 
attempt to prevent,. monitor and intervene- when necesMt-ry will be essential However, as 
already noted, the current paradigms for risk n1attage-me11t programs for potent opioid 
drug products may not have been fully aucce-ssfut 

Dnri:ng this meeting of the ALSDAC, vve n,ilI be asking you to help us determine the 
safety and efilcacy ofthis expan.ded indication for Fentora, Should you conclude that 
there is, indeed, an appropriate patient population for this indication, ,ve will ask for your 
assistance in creating new and effective risk mitigation strategies to prevent misuse1 

abuse and diversion of this highly potent opioid prodv¢t These are difficult questions 
and we are extremely grateful that you have agreed to partidpate in this discussion and to 
att'?fllpt to provide recotntnendations that will be critical in our determination regarding 
the appfovahiHty of this applkatioiL Thank you in advance for your partldpatiott 
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Background 
Ttat:tsmucosal Fentanyl 

Approval• History 

The fittt formulation of oral transmuwsa1 ferttartyl citrate to be approved was Ora.let. It 
was approved in 1993 for preoperative sedation itt children, and was tor use only 1n .a 
hospital setting in au effort to rrvoid serious hazards associated with off-fabd use. the 
product was formttlated as a raspberry flavored lozenge on a stick Sl) that it would he 
acceptable to the pediatric population. However, Oralet \Vas withdfa\Vt:t from the market 
when lt became evident that the opioid~»ftlVe children who received it could not tolerate 
the associated adverie events of nausea and vorniting, 

In Novimber 199Si Actiq was approved for a novel inditatiou~ the treatment of 
breakthrough cancer pain in patients with ma.lignan.des who are already receiving and 
who are tolerant to opioid thentpy for their underlying persistent cancer pain, The 
approval process for Ac:tiq brought to light a situation \Vhere the need for a new therapy 
for cancer breakthrough pain had to be balanced with the man&gernent of the potential 
public ds.k associated with the marketing ofa potentnarcotic. l'hls n:epresented a unique 
circumstance where t:he popufath:m at greatest risk for adverse etl'ects wa$ not the 
population that would benefit from approval. Actiq was the same fornmfatlon as Oralet~ 
a raspberry flavored lozenge on ft stick~ but was available in doses much . higher than 
approved for Oralet 111 contrast to Oralet, A<:tJq was. intended for use in the home and 
there was great concern about the .appeal·ofthis dosage to child:reuinthehousehold. 

This matter was the subject of au ALSDAC me.eting in Septembe,r of 1997. The 
committee votecdunanimously that there·should be a way found to make Actiq available 
to those patient$ who would potentially benefit from it while managing the potenHaJ tiSks 
to public health, \Vb.He the risks related tn the nppnival of Actiq and its use in an 
outpatient setting included those common to all high,-potency opioids including misuse 
(particularly in opioid~nalve patients)~ abuse, and diversion, a very important and unique 
risk stood out; the accidental or intentional ingestion of the product by children who have, 
mistaken the lollipop fonnulation for candy. The issue ofrw,rtiaHy oons1.oned units left 
lyhlg around the house was of particular conce.rrtto the Agency, 

The Agency Issued a Nonapproval Action for Acfiq in November; 1997, based partly 
upon the lack of development of an adequate progrart1 to protect the safety of those 
individuals who may accidentally or intentionally ingest the product hy rnistakingJt for 
candy, use it illicitly, cw have it inappropriately ptescrihoo off:..laheL Actiq wa& ulthnately 
approved in 19t18 mid er 2 l CFR§3 I4;20 (Subpart fl) ''Approval \vlth · restriction to assure 
safe use" which states: 

"If FDA con.c:Judes. that a drug product shown to be effective can he safely used cmly if 
distribution or use is restricted, FDA \\1ill require such postmarketing restrictions as .are 
needed tu assure safe use of the drug product'' 
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The Agency approved the :N:DA with restriction for use to the treatment of breakthrough 
pain associated with malignancy in opioid-tolerant cancer patients (also limiting 
phannaceutkal marketing detailing to Oncology and Pain Medicine specialists) and with 
the final printed labeling and Risk Management Program as a condition of approval, 

The regulations under which this product 'Was approved provide for accelerated 
withdrawal of the product if the Sponsor does not adhere to the agreed upon marketing 
restrictions, 

There have been several labeling changes for Actiq since the time of approval, Those of 
significance include the addition of a statement advising diabetic patients that Actiq 
contains two grams of sugar per unit (June 10, 2002); statements added to labelbased on 
post*marketing experience regarding the association of Actiq v.rith dental caries, tooth 
loss, and gum line erosion (September 24, 2004); forrnulatfon change to sugar-free (never 
marketed, September 9, 2005); conversion of patient leaflet (patient package insert) to 
MedGuide (September 6, 2006); and the addition of phannacokinetic data for patients 5-
15 years of age based 011 a study carried out in the pediatric population (February 7, 
2007} 

Fenmra was approved for the treat111ent of cancer breakthrough pain on September 25, 
2006. Bofh a Risk Management Plan and MedGuide were part of the approval The 
originally approved dosage units of Fentora included 100, 200. 400, 600, and 800mcg, 
and in March, 2007, a 300mcg strength was approved, 

The table below, excerpted . from the currently approved Fentora label, illustrates the 
difference in bioavailability benveen Actiq and Fentont Because of the almost 30% 
difference in their bioavailabllity, caution must be exercised in converting patients to 
Fentora from Actiq, Since the n:vo prod\.1cts have sorne dosage units in common (200, 
400, 600, 800 mcg), and are comprised of the same drug moiety, it is crucial that 
prescribers and pharmacists understand this difference, 
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Table L Phanm,tokfuctk P1wa1nefors* ill Adtdt Stthjticts: 

Ph:ttmiii;kiniiii 
... . [l~~\i~gFBlVTOIU tf/~£1i_ ............. ,, . , .......... . 

Ft.'iV'l'QfU 40f/ mqr, A~«q 40'omcg 
P\\ramc!i•r (mi:aM 

.AJmo!uN 
8i()l'l'>:ifuibi1ity ... --~,. 
ftMtfon 
,\b;s(tl'tntl TrnnsmlK~>Mliv 

AU(\,.,,.., HAO ,i ti.lit 

fog!'!,dmLl -~-~ -··-·-~---At)(),,,, .. .. 6Ail ±. :t% ... . .... 

fua!htimL} ,,. . " ···~ ·-·~·--· , . -~-~~, 
~ !h·wJ m1 vMOw h!t\id ~amf)!C'i. 
* * DaM for T""' pro,cmcd a_,;; tll\.!dfan {r.illg~), 
••~A~iiq dM.11 wa\ il<iW m.ljtbre<l (000 flK"# fo 4()011:Wg), 

(.,dJus.tcl,l d~~t)""" 

W'itbin a year of its approval, in September 2007, a Public Health Advisory was issued 
for Fentora, Reports of serious adverse events, including deaths in patients taking 
fentora had been reported to the Agency, The reports described prescribing to non~ 
opioid tolerant patients,. misunderstanding of dosing instructions, or inappropriate 
substitution ofFentora for Actiq by phannadsts and prescribers, Additionally, as a result 
of these reports, changes to the Package Insert and IvtedGuide were made in February 
2008, These modifications, including changes to the Box Warning, strengthen the 
warnings regarding the use of Fentora in opioid non-tolerant patients including patients 
with m1graines, correct dosing, and the conversion of patients from Actiq to Fentora. 
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Date: 

To: 

Thru: 

Frotn: 

Subject: 

Drug Name(s); 

Department of Health and Human Services 
Publk Health &nice 
Food and Drug Administration 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology 

April 1, 2008 

Bob Rappaport, !\ID. 
Director 
Division of Anesthesia, Analgesia, and Rheumatology Products 
Ofl:1ce of New Drugs 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Resean::h 

Solomon Iyasu, MD,, .M,P .. H. 
Director 
Division of Epidemiology 
Office of Surveillance. and Epidemiology 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 

LCDR Kendnt Worthy,, Pharm..D. 
Drug Use Data Analyst 
Division of Epidemiology 
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 

Laura Governale, Pha.rm.D., MBA 
Drug Use Analyst Team Leader 
Division of Epidemiology 
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology 
Center fur Drug Evaluation and Research 

Concurrency Analysis VOCON: Fentora® or Actiq® ·with pain 
market products 

Actiq®, Fentom® 

Application Type/Number: NDA 20•747, NDA 21-947 

Appfa:m.ntlsponsor: 

OSERCM#; 

Cephalon® 

2007*223 

**11,is document contains proprietary drug use data obtained by FDA under contract. The drug 
use data/i11formation cannot be re.leased to the public/non-FDA personnel without contractor 
approval obtained through the FDA/CDER Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology.** 
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EXECUTlV'E SUIVfMARV 

The Division t>f Anesthesia, Analgesia, and Rheumatofogy Pmducts is holding ,an Advisory 
Committee meeting 011 May 61 2008,, itl vvhich ai:l expanded indic.11io11 for Fentora® , NOA 21 .. 
947, for non--cancer related pain ,vm he discussed, 

This review describes the estimated proportion of patients who are i;1n concurrent tbempy with 
Actiq® or FentoraK with products fo the pain market . \Ve e0-amined the annuat 11un1ber cf 
patients who filled a prescription. for Actiqi' or Feutora* in the outpatient retail .pharmacysctting 
and who also re,:;eived concurrent preseriptii:m products vdthin the pain market Analyses 
included three calc.rtdaryears from :mos through 2,007 for Actiq'lf, and year 2007 for Fento~® 
TI.ie Verispau,. VectQt Oue® Concurrency (VOCON) tool was mmd to condlJtt this analysis. th1m 
from VOCON am unprrrjected patient count'> and may n<n be gerwmliwd to cll U.S, patients. 

• fo year 2005, approximately Ml% of patients who filled a prqscriprion for Adiq® were 
on concurrent ilie.mpy with a product from the pain market where the pmduct from the 
pain market was filled first 

• lu year 2007, approximately 26"/oof patients who filled a prescription for Actiq11 were 
on concuttent therapy tvith a product from the pain market, 1vhere the product from the 
pain market 'was filled first. 

• In year 2007, approximately 59% of patients \vho filled a prescription for Fentora® Vt'Ct-e 
on concurrent therapy with a product from the pain market, where the product from the 
pain matke:t ,vas filfod first 

• The 1:najority of diagnoses associated tvith Actiq® and Feutoraw du.dog year 2007 w\He 

non..cancer related, 
• An1?stl1trniology (17%); Physical Medicine and Rehabif:itation (16%), and Family 

Medicine (12%) were the \l'mding pre11cribing specialtie,s for Actiq@> tiuru1g year 2J)01, 
• Physical Medicine and R.ehabilitatio11 {2111;), Anesthesiology { l &%), an<l A1testhesiology, 

other {16'-%) were the leading, prescribing spedalttes for Feutora®durirtg; year 2007. 

TI,e analysis found a higher fH'(;:Valence ofc-oricurreut therapy witb prodm;:ts in the pain market for 
Fcntora®t:han Actiq®, The data also suggests that off~labcl prescribing is notuncommcm with 
Fcntom® and Actiqw 

.l BACKGROUND 

l.l INTRODUCT10N 

A~tiq*\vas approve,d on November 4$, l 99%, t.mder NDA :2(}~747 for the managenient of 
breakthrough cance.r pain in patients with malignancies who are already receiving and who are 
tolerant to opioid therapy for their underlying persistent cancer pain, Fentoni* was approved on 
Septembl'.lt 25, 2,()06, 1mder NDA 21,.947 for tlie management ofbreaktlwough pain in patients 
~.vith cancer 'Who are already receiving mid who are tolerant to opioid therapy for their 1mderlyi.ng 
persistent canoorpahL Both Actiq® and Fentom® have risk management plans in plac-etbat 
include minimizing use byopioid non-toleran.t individuals. Results ofiliis concummcy .-malysis 
may be presented at the Divisicm of Anesthesia, Analgesia, and Rheumatology Products Advisory 
Committee scheduled for May 6., 2008, in \\'hich an expilllded indication. for Fentom® for non.· 
cal1cet related pain wm be discussed, 
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2 METHODS AND A-1A 1'ERIALS 

Using the turrently availabledata resources, this revte,v descdbes the estimated proportion of 
patfonts who ate on c-oncurnmt therapy with A-ctiq® or F\::ntom0

' with the pain market. and thus 
potentially gauge use amqng non,-opioid tolerant patients, Prµpdetary dmg use databases 
licensed by the Ag.em;y were used to c<mduct this analysiK 

2.1 PROOUCJ'S ANll0.ATA SOURCES 

Utiliiing the Verispan. Vector 011e@'. Concurrency (VOCON) tool, we.queried for concurrent use 
of Actiq00 or Fentora& wilh prodticts within the pain market 1ne USC classes .md products that 
comprise the pain market.ire listed in Appendix 2, Table 1, Twelve sets>oftel)(,1rts were 
generated from coucunency scenarios that were set up using a 10% grru::e ptriod trf overlapping 
days supply concurrency method, Analyses _included three calendar years from 2005 through.~ 
2007 for Actiq®, and year 2007 for Fentor,l't, Data were at1alyzed for concurrericy with Actiq® or 
Fento.ra® and the entire-pain market dqfined by Vecispan. stratified by USC Class and product 

An episode ofco:ncurreooy is Jdtmtified when a prescription u1 the Base group (Actiq* or 
FentQrat) overlaps with the days supply for a dispensed prescription in the C-011c11nent group 
(pain market or USC/product within the pain market) .. The days supply is calculated by addh)g the 
number oftlwtaJJ.v dCfJW to the tirm: of prescription dispettsing. The number of t!umipy days is 
estimated by dividing the mnnber of tablets ot units dispensed by the rmmbet of tablets or units 
c-onsumed per day A grdce period of to% is allowed for the days supply time v,indo,v to adjust 
for delays in prescription filling. Foreacb report; the fill sequence was defined as Concurrent 
group (Pain market; or USC or product within pain market filled before Base group (Ai::ti,f* or 
Fentora®), 

Outpathmt use stratified by physician specialty was measured using Verispan, LtC: Vector One®; 
National {VONA), Indications for use were Qbtwne-d from tlw Verispan, Physician Drug and 
Diagnosis Audit (PDDA) database, Complete descriptions of the databases used can be found 
Appendix 1, 

3 RESULTS 

3.1 PAIN MARKET CONCltRRENCY 

Table 2 (see A.ppe,ttfL't, 2} shows the number(and percentage) ofpatients on conci.ment t.hetapy 
,vith Actiq16

' and. the entire pain market from year :200:$ tlmmgh :20(!7. 

• 'the number of patients that filled a pnrncription for Actiq'.€ in retail phain1acies decreased 
from. 27,031 patiettts in year 2005 tP 24,141 in year 2006, dmvit to 6,724 patients in year 
20t17, 

• Overall, the ownber of patie11ts on concurrent therapy with a product from the pain 
market and A£:tiq* has decreased from approximately W,869patients (40'%) in year 2005 
to l,755 patients (26%) in year 2007, 

• 11w average nmnbe-r of concurrent days fo year 2005 was 41 days, which reprcsente-0. 
approximately 17'!<t of the total days. supply for Actiq® ptescriptic>ns, frt year 2007, the 
average number of coocurrrot days was 35 days, tepre:sei1ting 1 l 1}t of fue total days 
supp:ly for Actiq# prescriptions. 

2 
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Table 3 ($felippendi.t2) shows thethet1mnbet (andpercentagc)ofpatients on co11cunent 
therapy with Fcntora® and the entire pain markctfor year 2007, 

• In year 2007, approximately 5,636 patients (59%) filled a :prescription for a me<i.icatkm 
from the pain 111atket then concurrently fiHed a prescri:ptio.n for Fentora~, 

• The average number of concurrent days was 53 days, which represented approximately 
42% of fue total days supply for Fentora® prospti}:ltfoll$, 

3.2 CONCURRENC"Y BY CLASS 

Ttlble 4 (.vee Appe11di..-.: ~i shows the rm:mber (and percentage) of patients on concurrenttherapy 
-with Ac:tiq'1r and the µam market stratified by USC Class during ycar~d005through 2007. 

• During years 2005 and :2006, patients identified as having filled a prescription for Actiq® 
were more frequently 011 concurrent.therapy with a productfrom USC Class-022.32 
''Codeine and Combination, Non4njectahlet, Approxirnatety 6,019 patient$ (22%) and 
5;120 patients (11 %), during years 2005and 2006., respe-etiv,t:cfy, had already filled a 
prescription for a product from this class prior to receiving a prescription for Actiq®, 

• ln yea.r 2001, patients identified as having filled. ~. prescription for Actiqv were mow 
frequently on concurrent therapy 'lvith a product from USCCJ,ass 02222 "Mo.rphine and 
Opinm, Non4njectable''. Approximately 1,07 l patients ( 16%) had already filled a 
prescription for a product from this class prior to receiving a prescription for Acth:t, 

Table S shows the number (and percentage) of pat:iwrts on concurrent therapy with Fentom*' and 
the pain market stratified by USC Class during year 2007, 

• Patients ideutiued as having filled a prescription for Fentota .:t' in year 2007 we re more 
frequently 011 concurrent therapy with a. pmduct from USC Class 02222 "Morphine ro1d 
Op.ium; Non-lujectable", Approximately 3,676 patients (39%) had already filled a . 
prescription for a product from th.is class ptio.r to receiving a prescription for Fentora® 

• USC Class "Codeine and Combination, Non-Injectable" was the second most frequent 
class of products that patients were on concurrent therapy with Fentora*, Appmximately 
3,211 patients (34%) were ott a product from this cia&'S prior to receiving a prescription 
for Fentora®, 

3.3 CONCURRENCY BY PRODUCT 

Ttible 6 shows the number (and pcrecntagc) of patients on concurrent therapy -with Actiq* and the 
pain market stratified by top ten products dtuing years 1005 through 2007, 

• Overall, from years 2005-2007. patients identified as having filled a prescription for 
Actiq® were more fteqwNltly on concurrent therapy ""'1th a hydrooodone/apap product 
Approximately 2,612 patients (10%)) in year 20(1:5, 2,251 patients. (9%)in year 2(106, and 
407 patients (6°;-'&) in year 2001 were ~n prior therapy with a hydroc-Odone/apap product 
before fiUh1g a prescripti◊n for Actiq*, 
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• Fcntanyl t:r.n::sden:n.al was the second most ftequeut product in the pain market that 
Actiq® patients were 011 concurrent thempy with, Appmximatdy l,6 l 3 patients (6%) in 
year 200:5,. l, 796 (7%) iu year 2006, a11d 407 patients {6%) in year 2007 w1ire on prior 
therapy \villi a fe-ntanyl transdei:mal product before filliug a prescription for Actiq®, 

• Oxycodonc (immediate release) was the third most freqiient product in the pain market 
product that Actiq® patients were rm concurrent therapy with. Approximawly 1,238 
patients (5%) in year 2005, 1,285 patients (5%) Ju year 2U06, and 243 patients {4Ji) in 
year 2007 vrern on prior therapy with an immediate release oxycodone product prior to 
filling a prescription for Actiq®. 

Table 7shows the mimber (and percentage) ofpatients on ooncurrcnttherapy with Fentora® and 
the pain market stratified by top ten products during year 2007, 

• Patients identified as having tilted a prescription for Fentora0 in year 2007 were ttwre 
frequently on cout:urteut therapy with a fentanyl transdermal product Approximately 
1,400 patients (15%) ,vere on prior therapy with a fentanyl tral1$dermal product b!$fore 
filling a prescription for Fet1tom®. 

• Hydrocodone/ APAP was the second most fre{tut.mt product 111 the pafo market product 
that Fcntorn%' p,:'ttients were m1 concummt therapy with. Approximately 1,296 patient'> 
(14'%) in year 2007 were on ptior therapy with a hydrocodonc/apap prnduct before filling 
a prescription for Ferttor.:1® 

• Oxycod1)ne {intmediate release) ,vas the third most frequent product in the p.1iu market 
product that Fentorasi::, patiem:s were o.n concurrent therapy with. Approximately I.0:29 
patients {J 1 %) in year 2007 were on prior therapy with an immediate release oxycodonc 
product before filling a prescription for Fentora® 

table lJ(seeAppendix 2) shows the overall concum;m;y b<ttwe.en Actiq1
' and hydrocodone/apap 

pwducts from year 2005 through 2007, 

• Overall, the number of Acticf» patients on concurrent thernpy with hydrocodone/apap 
products has decreased from approximntcly 2,672 patients ( l 0%) in year 2005 to 407 
{6'%) patients in year 2007. 

• 111c average number ofeoncurrent days between Actiq~ and hydrocodoue/apa:p products 
in year 2005 was 23 days, whk:h re-presented approximately 2% ofthe tNal days supply 
for Actiq*' ptesctiptiomt ln year 2007, the average number of concurrent days was 21 
days, reprnsenting 2% of the total days supply fur Actiq® prescriptions, 

Tttble 9 (see Appettdi;r 2) shows the overall concurrency between fen1ora0 and fontanyl 
transdermal products for year 2007, 

• In year 2◊07, approximately 15% of p;Jtients who filled a prescription ibr Fentnta® \Vere 
on cortcttrrer1t therapy with a fontanyl tmnsde.rmal product 
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• There w·as an average 46 concuncnt days bct:we-cn Fentora® and fcntanyl tr-.m.sdermal 
products which represented approximately 91{) of' the total days -supply for Feitror.l, 
ptN,cripticns. 

Table J()(sce Appem!ix 2) shows the projected uses, stratified by diagnosis, of' Actiq® and 
Fentora*uuring patiem: visits in ofiice~bm,ed physician practices. 

• The majority of diagnoses associated ,vith Actfot ct Feritora* during year 2007 ,vere 
non-cancer related, 

Table .11 (seeA.ppcndir: .2) shows the projected number of prescriptions, by physician specialty, 
tor Fentora® and Ac-ti.q:t, dispe11sed• from U.S. Retail Plmnnncfos during year 2007. 

• .Anesthesiology 07%), PhysicalMedfoine and Rehabihtatio.n (16%,), and Fantily 
Medicine (11%} were the leading prescribing specialties for Ac-t.iq® during year-2007. 

• Physical Medfoirie and Rcltahilitation (21~\{l), Anesthesiology ( 1 St;,;), and Anesthesiology, 
9tber {16%) were the leading prescribing spe¢i&lties for Fentom* during year .2001, 

4 DISCUSSION 
The findings from this c.onsult should be interpreted in the et.1ntext ofthe krtov,ru limitations of the 
database,s used, When emnbing fill sequence, several assurnptio.ns are made: ( l) that a patient 
i$ taking tl1e prcsi::tiption(s) as mvommended; and (2) the days supply for a presc:tiptfon is 
reconfodto ret1ecthow the patient is actually raking the prnscription, 

ln this analysis, ,ve qu.e.rie<l for concurrent use ofa product witltin the pain market, specificaIJyan 
opioid, with Actiqi' err Fcntora®, and used(,his as a surrogate for examitii11g opiqid toler4tlce, Or.JI 
tmnsmucosal fent:-myl dtrut.e, the gene de. fi:xnnulation ofAetiq""',. was not indude,d in the b.ise 
group along with Acticfti in this ~ysis. I)urlng the most recent calm1dar year 2007, 
approximat:~ly 16% of 1mtfonts receiving a. pr.."'Scription for Actiq® were on. concurrent therapy 
with a product within the pain market, as contpatcd to 40%i during-ycat 2005 .. The ifocrcasc in the 
proportion of concurrency between Actiq® and the pain market over the years may he ducto the 
increased o-ff--label use of this product in .non-opioid tolerant populations, E:xrunination of 
cQucun-ent nsagc of the genetic oral transmu:cosal fontanyl citrate product with the pain maiket 
will be urtdermkcnin a later analysis :fhrcomparativepurposes. 

Although nearly 60'}1:iO-fFentoni1" patients are on concurrent therapy with a product in the pain 
market, the m4ior:i:ty ofthis produc.r is used oft-:.fabef in the nou.-c:mccr population (sec Table H)~ 
Appendix 2). Furthe,rm.ore, this.product is·most commonly prescribed by Physical ·Medicine and 
:Rehabilitation specialists in the outpatient setting which further reflects off.label use (see Table 
l l, Appcu.dix 2), 

Vedspan•s Vector One'°': Coocummcy does not c,apture.data from it1p."\tient hospitals, oncolog}· 
clinics, sa:mc--daysurgery centers, or mail order pharmacies. Although nearly 8:7% ofFentora'li> 
and 84% ofActiq® products were distributed to outpatient retail pharm~ey settings dunn;gyear 
2007, true opioid tolcrancc/non-,toforancc can.not be: dctcnnined. within the confim~s of this 
analysis, as a, patient could be,g.in opioid treatment as art mpatientor in a clinic, and continue 
therapy a$ an qutpadc:nt1 (data not shown), further epi<lemiological analysis would be require.a tQ 

1 JMS m;ALTH, IMS Natk,nru $Mes l'N,P""--ctN,lTM, Jan ;l'k,t 2!}()7, dj\fu ~fa~td 3-2008 SQ\ll'.\:\;< fi!b NSl'C :Wm!,2"26 Fmtnia 
;\i::tiq ~me$ :vii:P)& O&!)Jttk:<lis 
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study patients' courses of therapy across these settings. TI1e data presented in this revhwv are all 
based on analysis of unprojected patient c-01.mts and they cannot be gcneraliz.atcd to the national 
level. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
From years 2005~2007, the- num.ber of patients that filled a prescription for Actiq® has decreased 
as well as the, percentage of patients on concurrent therapy ,vtth Actiqlf" and a product from the 
pain market fn year 2005, appro:ximately 401% of patients who filled a prescription for Actiq~.:s 
also fiJled a presc.riptfon from the pain market This proportion decreased to approximately 26% 
in year 2007. In year 200-7, approximately 59% of patients that filled a prescription for Fentonl" 
also filled aprc-s<:,ription from the pain market. Hydrocodone/APAP, font.m.yl transdennal, and 
oxycodone (immediate release) products w~re the most common concurrent products within the 
pain market The majority ofuse. for Actiq® and Fentora® is occurring in the outpatient setting 
for uon~ancer indications. Anesthesiology and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitati<m were the 
leading specialties that prcscdbcd Ac-tiq* and Fentora® prescriptions that ,vcre filled in retail 
settings, ConcmTency analysis suggests that tJ1e.re is a higher prevalence for prescribing a 
medication from. the pain market concurrently with Fentom® than with Actiq®, 11ie data also 
suggest that offwlabel prescribing fur ncm·•canccr rotated conditions is not uncommon with 
Fentora® and Actiq® 

CONCURRENCE 

Laura Governale, Pharm D., MBA. 
Team Leader 
Division of Epidemiology (DEpi) 

Solomon lyasu, M D, MPH 
Direetor 
Division of Epidemiology {DEpi) 
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APPRNDlCES 

APPENDIX l: DAT.A.BASE DESCRIPTION 

Verb.punr LLC;s VccMr On4¥.': Vedspan Cum::ttrrenq• (VOC:Ot\? 

Data used in VOCON is derived from Verispan 's Vccfot One® database. The Vedor One·* 
database integrates prescription activity from a variety of sou:n.~s, including tmtfoual retail chains\ 
mail orderphannacies, mass merchandisers, pharmacy benefits managers and their data systems, 
and provider groups, Vector One® receives over 2 billion prescription claims annually, 
U::J)resenting over 160 ruillion. unique patients. Vector One® receives approximately half the of 
retail prcs-0ripti0ns dispensed natfouwide. Verispan nbtains all prescriptions from µpproximat.dy 
Qne4hird of the reporting stores and a iig:nific.ant swnpfo of prescriptkms from d1e remaining 
stores, 

VOCON allows users to measure and evaluate concurrent drug therapy usage in unique patients 
during a sefocted time period using four scenarios, 111ese scenarios are(it1 ortfor ofmostto lea,'-t 
rest.rictiv¢); Sm:ne day fills, overlapping days supply. ovedapp:ittg d{l)'S supply with % grace 
pc:ri<>d, fills during the $a!UC time period, 

Tut VOCON module provides unprojected patients counts. Nation\vide projections are not 
available, 

Verispan's VONA measures retail dispem;ing of pn:;scriptlMs or the frequency with which drugs 
move outttf «}tail phfillnacies into the hands of c-011sumers via formal prescriptions. ll1fom1ation 
on the physician specialty, the patient's age and gender, and estimates for the numbers of patients 
that arc contittuing or new to therapy are available, 

The Vector One® database integrates prescription activity from a variety of sources including 
natioual retail chains, nmss merchandisers, mail orderpham1acies, phannacy benefits managers 
and their data systems, and provider groups, Vecwr One®teceives over• 2,0 billion prescription 
claims per year, representing over 160 million w1ique patients, Since 2002 Vector One® has 
captured infomtatiou on over S billion prescriptions reptesentfog 200 minion unique patients, 

Prescriptions arc catrture<l from a sample ofapproxitrtatt:ly 59,000 pharmacies throughout the US, 
The phannacies in the data fra.se ru:;oount for nearly all rut.ul pharmacies and mpntsent n~ar.ly half 
of retail prescriptions dispensed nationwlcltt Verfapan receives allprescriptions from 
approximately one~t:hird of the stores and a significant sample of prescriptions from the remaining 
stores, 

Verispm*~ LLC; Physician Drug & l)iagm,sh Audit (Pl)l)AJ 

Verispat1's Physician Dnig & Diagnosis Audit (PDDA) is a monthly survey designed to provide 
descriptive infurmation tm the patterns and treatrn.ent of diseases encountered in qffkeA:msed 
physiciart pmctices in t:he U ,S, 111esnrvey consists of dat.'l. collected fronl apptoximatdy 3,100 
office . ..flascd physfoians representing 29 special.ties acrr;;ss the llnited States that report on all 
patient activity during one tyµic\111 'Workday pe,r month, These data may include profiles and 
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trends of diagnoses, patients, drug products mentioned during the office visit and treatment 
patterns. The data arc then projected nationally by physician specialty and region to reflect 
national prescribing pattcms. 

Verispan uses the tenn "dmg uses" to refer to mentions of a dmg in association with a diae,rnosis 
during an office-based patient visit This term may be duplicated by the number of diagnosis for 
which the drug is mentioned. It is important to note that a ''drug use" does not necessarily result 
in prescription being generated. Rather, the term indicates that a given drug was mentioned 
during an office visit 
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Table l: USC Classes included in the Pain Market* 
Verbpun, \\,'¢(or One@: Co11q.rrrer,cy ToCT) (VOCON;\ ~Generic Prnducts are il,cludid in this analysis bat all generic 
im,ducts are Mi !is(ed 
USC 0'21 n :Ergnt Ocdvathcli, 
Alone/Combination 
Cafoteot 
Etgoinat 
B()l!wg11l $ 

D!lli>l5 
Ergoenff.FB 
Sansert 

USC 02112 Serotonfo 5HT4 Recept-0r Agonisti 
Imilrex Ota! R~lpax 
Maxalt(MLT) Zomig(ZMT,NS) 
Axer! Jmilrex Stat,foes Ref 
fmltrex Nasal Spray Fmva 
Amerge hnifrex Sta!dose Pen 
ImitNX foj 

USCO'UlS 
Midrin 
Migrateu 
Migdn-A 

Anti•Mlgraine, Combbuttl<m 
Duradrin 
Amlddne 
Mlgmlam 

VSC02120 Acetaminophen 
llSC 02131 Synthetic Nm, .. Nareot:ic fojcctahle 
Ti!win lnj Priillt 
Nuhitill foradd IM 
Siaifo! 

USC 02132 Syntltttk. Non.:Narcotk N-011~ 
lilJcdabte 
U!trnm(ER) 
U\trncel 
Ponstel 
~nnpmxQ)S) 
carafiam 
Dobbid 

Ath'il {Children's) 
Motrin (lB, Children's) 
Bqµage~ic 
TaJa;:e1) 
Tomd◊l Oral 
Staifo!NS 

USC 02140 SaHcyfatcs and Related 
Aspif ,Low Uoorlna! 
Fiorin#J Ecotrin (&fox Sit) 
MST 600 . Bnyer Aspirin 
Bayer Child Aspirin Asc.fiptin (Max Str, A!D) 
Blller Entefo, ftwprin 
Tctr,a;t,,fug S~Hlex 
NorwichAspirfo Amige~fo 
Anidn. (Max SW) Bayer Aspirin Max 
Bufforin Analgesic Hvalex 
bi s/lJti<l •· Scl sah1 te 

USC O:USO $;!!'1tthetk Non-Narcotic 
Combinatfou 
Dolgfo Flus 
Durnbai;; 
Lcvace1 
Acutkx 
Bc-flex.•Fbs 
VanQuish 
BumlbitaJ/ASA/Caffeine 

Ee-Pkx,Phrn 
Do!gi<:LQ 
Rhlnof!cx 
Combitlex. (ES) 
Bv•Achc 
A\pt\irt 

USC 02212 Prn1>oxyphencs 
Pri:ltk>Xyphene(!APAP' Cpd) 
Darvoect (N.IOH, ASOQ, N•50) 
l'hrv,;:w. {N, Comp0und,65) 

Wygesfo 
Trycet 

use 02214 Synthetic Natcotk Non-lnjectabk 
Meperitllh Mcthadnne Non-ittj 
Demerol Non-Inj Meperidhw,Vr()met\ 
Tal'wit•NX Meilw<lose 
Dofophlne HC NorHaj Meperidine Nnn-11\j 
Mepcrgan Fortis Fetrtazodnc,Na!oxonc 
L\lv<1-Dt{1mornn Ntm,foj 

Morph.mt and Ol)fo.m. lnjectable 
1-fowhine Sulfl.rrj 
Bytlrnmorµhmwl nj 
Buprnnorpbfae 

USC022:2l 
Bl1preucx 
DHau4id foj 
Dihiudid HP 
DuratMtph PF 
Astrnmorph PF 

USC 02222 Morphine and Onium Non
lnjectable 
Svhoxone 
Morphine Sulfu!e (CR,ER) 
Kadian 
Dumg1I$iC 
Avinz11 
Op1111u(ER) 
Subutex 
fJifoudid NN1,foj 
fent0r.1® 

Adiq® 
Opium Tintnre 
Roxanol (T, lOO) 
Oramorph SR 
Dilaudicl 
R1v1S 
MEHR 
Op.11111 

MS Conlin 
0ml Trnnsmucmml Penlany\ Citrnie 
Fentmw1 Tmnsdennat 
Morphine Strlfate }kn-foj 
Hy4romorµhone 

USC 02232 Codeine and Combination Non~ 
injectable 
HydrncodoneiAP,Af>(ASA) 
Endocet 
Oxveontin 
M.t.)xy 
Rnxice1 
Vicodin (EK HP) 
Lortab(25.5,J,1◊) 
Pi:tG(.IC.i!t (Z,5,7, l 0) 
Noteo 
Vi.;cpmfin }fon-Inj 
Tylenol (1!2.,#3, #4) 
Roxitox 
Xc,dol 
Lorcet (lU,Pfos, FID) 
Fiodmd wtCvcleine 
Zyd\me 
Z~dor 
Ct1p1ial vdCodeine 
Con\bunox 
Endodan 

Oxyco<lone/AJ>AP(ASA) 
OKl/•IR 
Magnac-et 
PimkrDc 
S1agesle 
Svnal◊.oos OC 
(oriab-Elixir 
(\:•-Gesic 
Maxii:fonc 
.M.argesic H 
Reptcxain 
NMV◊X 
Pi.:rloxx 
;\nexsia 
fJx,iFm.4 
Iv/end W!Codeine 
Trezix 
Percolone 
Emk,eod,ine 
Uaitkct 
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USC 02.211 Synthetic Narcotic Analgesic 
In.lcttable 
Demerol foj 
Meperidine lnj 
Meths,done Ini 

2 

A1.,etamiuopl1en/Catfoine 
Tvfox 
Acetaminophen/Codeine 

Hvdrocet 
n\,.p!Jen 
Ttamadol(/APAP) 
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Table 2: Total Number of Patients 011 Concurrent Therapy !or Actiq® and all products within the pain market during 
Years 2005-2007. Pain Ma.rket products filled before A.cttq.«. 

TabltI 3: Total Number of Patients on Concurrent Thera.pyforFcntora®and au products within the pain market during Vear :2007. 
Pain Market products filled before Fentoras;,,. 
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Tnl:!le 4: Total Number ofConeurrunt Pl\thmts, by Pain Market Class, on Concurrent Therapy wifb Adiq dudng Yean. 2005-2007. 
Pain .Ma.tkd Cla,n filled before Acti 

T~bfo 5: Total N1unber ufConn!rrentPtltients, by.Pain Mit:riret du.11, on Concnmnt Theraµy with Fentorn during Years 2005~2007. 

2 
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Table 6: Total Number of Concurrent Patients, by Top Ten Opioid Products~ on Concurrent Therapy with Acdq during Yeat-s 

Confidential 

tut,~.:i~uu1. Opioid Products filled before Actiq 

Table 7: Total Number of Concurrent Patients, by Top 10 Product1,, on Concurrent Therapy with Fentora during yea.r 2007. 
0 ioid Products filled before Fentora 
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Table 8: Total Number of Patients on Concurrent Therapy for Actiqi,1 and hydrocodone during Years 2005*2007. 
Hydrocodone/APAP filled before Actig®. 

Table 9: Total Number of ·radents on ConcurrentTherapy for Fentora«i andfentanyl trarisdermal patches during Year 
2007. Fentanyl transdermal filled before Fentor·a®. 
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Table 10: Diagnoses Associated with the.Use 
of Actiq and Fentora Mentioned During 
Patient Visits In Otnce-llased Practices in 
the U.S.,. Years 2005*2007. 

l/Z005•12!2007 
Uses Shate 

.·.•.·. JJs4amoNicrAINsYNonoiut 14,s;;2 u,2% 
3530 SRACHlAL PLlf\"USLESlONS 11,809 12.5% 
71:59 OSUOAR'l'HROSJS NOS l l ,2$1 1.l.0% 
5~>51 CIIR tNTERS'lIT CYSTlTlS 8,3 l 3 !( 1% 
f}':)88 SlJRGICAL con.JPUCA'f NEC 7,400 7.2% 
7222 DJSC DJSPLACEMENT NOS 7,400 7-2% 
3440 QIJAl1RJPlJ1,GIA UNSPli:.C 7,4(l{l 72% 
7242 UJMBAGO 6,745 6,6% 
0050 FX CERVICAL VERT.EBRA~CL 6,554 6.4% 
V610 SlJRGERY FOLL{)W;.up 6,$54 6A% 
7226 DISC DEGENERATION NOS 6,554 6.4% 
7331 PATil()LOG!CAl, FRACI'lTRE 5;7S9 5.ti% 
UiZ9 MAL NEO BRONCll/LUNG NOS 1,363 1-3% 

.IIJttmit ;; ;<·• ta;t~ £J;~ 
3530 BRACHIALPU:,Xtr$ LESJONS 18,449 25JJ% 
3559 MONONEtJRITlS NOS 9,225 l2,S% 
9534 HRACf.flAL PLEXUS INJURY 
Y458 0TH POSTSURGlCAL STA'l'tJS 
7331 PATI:IOLOOICAL FRACTURE 
7245 .BAC'f{ACHE. NOS 
2SiU:. DIAB W NEUROLOGIC MANIF 
8~ AMPUTATION TOE 
3$72 NElJROPATHY 1N DIABETES 

9,225 
7,4fi\ 
7,400 
6,045 
5,.134 
5,384 
5,184 

12.5% 
l/1,0% 
l(JJJ% 
K2% 
7.3% 
73% 
73% 

Verfopan, Phy~iduit Dru& imd bfognm;b Mdit {PDDAX f.fota exunct~d 2, 
2008 Smut<l fik VONA 2(IOR·256 Acliq Fentnra Dwt 2-19-{)8::di 
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Table ll: Projected Number of Prescriptions 
Dispensed for Fentorn and Adiq from O.S. Retail 
Pharmacies by Top 10 Physidan Specialties During 
Year2007 

2007 
Retail TRx Share 

(NJ % 

ANESTHESIOLOGY \ 1.()22 16, 7% 
PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHAB 10,604 Ui, 1% 
FAMILYM®lC!Nt 7,724 11.7% 
ANESTHESIOLOGY,, OTHER 7,493 l.!-4% 
INTERNAL MEOlClNE 5,652 &6% 
NEUROLOGY 3,73 J 5, pp,; 
UNSPEClFIED 3,61 l 53% 
NURSE PRACTITIONER 3,2 l2 4, 9% 
P'ffi'SlClAN ASSISTANT 1,932 2,9$-1, 
PAIN NfEDlCJNE 1,2$6 2-0% 
All Others 9.654 14. !% 

al■l!i;l~l;~;111i~t:l;(;1;111;;111111Jm.,_: 
PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHAB 18,790 J0,7% 
ANESTHESIOLOGY 1635()1 NB% 
ANESTHES(OLOGY, OTHER [4,882 UL4% 
FAMILY MEDICINE 7,494 83% 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 4,577 SO% 
NEUROLOGY 4A9l 4.9% 
NIJRSE PRACTITlONER 4,150 4.6% 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 3,164 33% 
PAlliMEOlC:U,,'E 3,098 3A% 
UNSPECIFI:ED 2;82 l 3,1'% 
AU Other/j 1(\701 IL!% 

Vwhp<m Vtttor Onii'": Jfotionn! (VONA)- f);tnwtd Vli)()$ 
Orig\n.alFik VONA Adiq Feritorn MD 2·19--0Kqry 
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AERS revhm, of serious adverse events associated with the use of 
Actiq that were reported to the FDA in 2007 

Actiq® (fentanyl citrate) oral transmucosal lozenge 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
11w D.ivision of Analgesics, Anesthetics, and R.h,;:,mnatology products (DA.ARP) ttquested a 
~vh:vv qf post~markethtg adverse evwits associated vi,<"\th two fentanyl produi;ts, Actiq (lozenge cu 
a stick)· and• Fentora (buccal tablet); Thi.s request was· m;ade • in prepar41ion for th¢ May· 2nos 
Advisqiy Committee mootit1g to dlsc\lsi.expanding th¢ indkationof'Fent,,:mt to fu9inde 
breakthtotfflh pain in m:m-cimt·efpatieuts _ A review of Actiq reports was requesred because iJ 
the 6niy other FDA amnov<:d otal transmucosal fentanylpn,duct available on the market with an 
extensive c,ff:.fa.belu;e, 8d:h Aet:iq andFentoraare m,prt1voo·only fortireakthrough 1.\wcerpain, 
This review contains m1 analysis of serious adverse events that w◊re ropQrted i.tt association with 
Actiq only; Fentora case review fa being. conducted in a scpwate OSE review, 

The AERS databasc·was searched for llS, .roports of serinus adverse events. associ;1ted with Aotiq 
that were n;.110.rwdbenveen Ol!Ol/:W071012/3.1/2007 11usthmdit1e \Vas selected because(!) the 
rnview of an eases fmm appro1--t1l to presetrt '\<\'as too large to complete h1 :an individual review 
given thtt lintited time and xesoun::-es, (2) the ~l◊cted·y¢!lrhaq the s;fl;latest number of reports, a,nd 
{3) t1,1 alJgn the c!lses W'i#1 Feutora (FDA &JJpmve(J in 2006) so tht most rolevantcases are 
rev'fowod sfrree the issues svrrow1ding, overdose/abuse and the ma11agentel1tofthofle fasues (Le, 
risk nfi1iimizatio11 plm1s} have cJnmged over the years, 

A total of 61 unique spqntancous.Actiq casres ivere retrieved frnm AERS, and a review ofthcs:e 
c;ises did not reveal any notable imexpcewd safety conee,ms associated with Actiq, t!nlabeltd 
adverse (,rvents:, im::luding cardiac amsr, ventricular fihri11atiort, ventricular tachycardia, coma, 
lethargy, loss ofconsciousueSs; delusion, and Jmtabihty,. were mostly involved with overdoses of 
Actiq, Overdoses represented the iuaJority (52%) ofwrious advetse event oases, .Among the 
ov¢rdose ca.1es, SOJ-i> wete inteotfouat(it, misuse and suicide), .253/ii were a;;;cidental ex,-posures io 
yotmg• children,. 19% fov9!ved .accidental·ovc1'doses,. and 6%. \Vere of unknown intent Acliq. is 
tahe!~d fur the potential for abu~ {!¢,gal ◊t dHdt) and aed<fontal pediatric cxpo:mre with caution 
t◊ keep om t)f'the reach ofchildtetL A.n101\g the 9a,sesthatdid not report m1 overdose, drng 
dependence. ru1d de11taltfiS01tlers (te, detital carries and.tooth rmcturetloss) were the.nwJst 
et1mmonly reporti;:d adWfJJ:c events; both of\vhfoh are labeled for Ac:tlq, 

De;1th was reported ht 9 of 61 ca,e}ik The cautes of death were reported as apn~a (1), oardio
respimto1yarrest{!.), Jentanyl toxicity (2). multiple. drug overdose (2), and unknown {3}. Seven 
of 9 cases involved an oven.fuse or Acth:g overdose fa labe,Jed for Actiq, hi 1he two non-oven:!ooo 
related Oi$aths, there was insufficient Glmic-al evideni;e to conclude that Aetiq was di.rectlj' or 
solely rulattxlto the teporte<i events, The lt1 case involved the death of one retus Ina woman v;hq 
was µregnant \Vith t\vins: the surviving twin -was bom healthy. This c~se was confounded ·by dit 
concomitant use ofother1nedt9ati0ns wi.th FOA pregttanqy•catcg◊ry C and D; Actiq is lahelcd•.a, 
pmgnancy category C, 1'!le 1"" <:ase involved an adult male .of Hnknown age with a history df 
morbid obesity • who underwent g.astric bypass surget)' arid had postoperative oompHcations that 
neecssitated several months ofhospitaHzation, <luring \Vhkh time he was weaned offal! pain 
m¢dlcati011s, including Actiq, Thepatientwas found dead within one wcekof discharge au.d the 
physician .Sttspected that the patient began taking Attiq, and possibly t)ther opfoltls again and 
subsequently experienced rospiratory fail.urn and death, ltt this case, it is possible that the patient 
wM not opio:id. u,fo.rat11, w'!:ifoh could fuirq ¢Qnttlbµted to. the N1tei.,11ne .. 

No labeling or mgulatoty n::commendatfons are ,•n:ttranted at this tirth:\ The 61 eases that were 
re,iewed did 11ot reveal any notable unexpected safetyconce111s associated with Actiq,. DAEA 
vdll continue routine mquitoring of a<lvers¢ events associated with lhe use ofActiq, 
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1 BACKGROUND 

1.1 L'WTRODUCTION 

The Divisim1 of Analgesics, Anesthetics, and Rheumatology products (DAARP) requested a 
review of posNt1atkcting adverse events associated with tvvo fontanyl products, Acliq (lozenge on 
a stick} and Fentora (buceal tablet) in preparation for fue May 2008 Advisory Committee meeting 
to discuss expanding the indication of Fentom to include breakthrough pain in non.ccmcer 
patients; a review of Actiq reports ,vas requested because it is the only other FOA approved oral 
transmuct1saI fcntanyl product available on the market ,vhh an extensive offw!abel use, Both A.ctiq 
Md Fentora are approved only for breakthrough cancer pain, This revie,w contains an analysis 
ofseriom; adverse events 1fait were reported in association with Actiq only; Fento.ra ease review is 
being conducted in a separate OSB review, 

l.2 REGULATORY HISTORY 

Actiq was initially approved in November 1998 for the indication of l>teaktl1rough cancer pain, 
Since approval, there have been several changes related to the manufacturing, fonnulation (sugar~ 
free fomwlation), and labeling; fue most recent change occurretI in Feb 2007 and involved 
updating the indications and usage section of the label to include patients 16 years• of age and 
older., 

1.3 PRODUCT LABELING 

The follmving box warning, warnings, precautimu;, and adverse reactions are in the Actiq 
''Highlights of Prescribing Information" section of the labeling, revised :2/2007: 

.Black box 1-varning: 

WARNINGS: IMPORTANCE OF PROPER PATIENT SELECTION 

and POTENTIAL FOR ABUSE 

&e Jidl prescribing ir;formation .fbr complete boxed warning 
Must not be used in opioid non~tolcrant patients, (I) 

Contains fentanyl, a Schedule II controlled substance with abuse liability 
similar to other opioid analgesks, (9, I) 

Life-threatening hypoventilation could occurat any dose in patients not 
taking chronic opiates, (5, 1) 

Contraindicated in management of acute or postoperative pain, (4) 

Contains. medicine- in an amount that can be fatal to a child. Keep out of reach 
ofchildreu and discard <)pened units properly, (5 .2) 

Use with strong and moderate CYP450 3A4 inhibitors may result in 
potentially fatal.respiratory depression, (7) 

iEVA ... MDL ... A_07864397 
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Warnings andprocautions: 

• Use with other CNS depressants and potent cytochrome P450 3A4 inhibitors may 
increase depre-ssanteffects including hypoventilation, bypotension, and profound 
sedation, Consider dosage adjustments if warranted. (5.1, 53) 

• Full and partially consumed AC.TlQ units contain medicine that can he fatal to a 
child. Ensure 11roper storage and disJ?<-,sat Interim safe storage container 
available ("ACTIQ Wck:mne Kif') (5-2,17A) 

• Clinically significant respiratory and -CNS depression ·can. octur, Monitor patients 
accordingly, (55, 5,7) 

• Titrate A CTIQ cautiously in pafamts \Vith chronic obstrm::-tive pulmonary disease 
or preexisting u1edieal conditions predisposing them to hypoventilation. (55, 5.7) 

• Administer ACTIQ with extreme caution in patients susceptible to iutractaniaJ 
effects of CO2 retention, (5 ,6) 

Adverse reactions: 

• Most common adverse reactions during titration phase (frequency ;?:5%): naosea, 
dizziness, somnolence, vomiting, asthenia, and headache, (6, I) 

• Most c-ommon adverse reactions during treatment (frequency :2:_5%); dyspuea, 
constipation, anxiety, confusion. depression, :rash, and insomnia, (6.1) 

• Dental decay has been reported, (62) 

2 M:ATERIALSAND METHODS 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The adverse event reporting system database (AERS) is a voluntary reporting system for health 
care professionals and consumers to report adverse eve:nts. Due to the voluntary system. there is 
underreporting and also duplicate reporting of ad:verse events, For auy given report, there is no 
certainty thatthe reported sttspect product(s} caused the reported adverse e-vent(s), The :rttait1 
utility of a spontaneous reporting system, such as AERS, is to provide signal$ of potential drug 
safety issues. 

2.2 AERS CRUDE COUNTS 

Search Criteria 

The AERS database was searched for AERS crude count reports of all adverse events associated 
·with Actiqf,om November 1998 to March 19, 2.008, including llS. and foreign reports, 

2.3 AERS 11\'DJVIDtJAL CASE REVlEW 

Search Criteria & Selection of Case Series 

The AERS database was searched for U,S. reports ofserious adverse events associated with 
Actiq, received by the Agency between Ol/01/2007 - 12/3 J/2007, This ti:me frame was selected 
for several reasons: ( 1) the burden of cases from approval to present vvas too large ro complete an 
individual review given the limited ti.111e mtd resources (2) the selected year had the greatest 
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number of reports, and (3) to align the cases with Fentom (FDA approved 2006} so the most 
relevant cases arc rcvic\Vcd since the issues surrounding overdose/abuse and the management of 
those issues {Le, risk minimization plans) have changed over the-years, The cases were 
individually reviewed. and duplicates were consolidated, The table below presents the number of 
cases .retrieved from the AERS database and the tnm1ber of c-ase-s that were- included i11 the final 
revie\\1 after exclusions: 

.. .. · .... 

Actiq 74 

3 RESULTS 

.. · ... . 

• Adverse event is likely related to the underlying 
medical condition (l) 

• Adverse event is likely related to a co11comitant 
medication {2) 

• Rcpmi: requesting assistance with proper disposal 
of Actiq (7) 

• Duplicate reports (3) 

3.1 AERS CRl.fDE COUNTS 

6l 

for the AERS cmde c.ount~ individual reviews were not pcrtbm1ed to detem1ine an association 
behveen the reported events m1d the use of Actiq, primarily due to the large 11umber of reports. 
Crude cnunts may include duplicates and the reported adverse events may not be directly related 
to Actiq use, 

AU re • orts (US) Serkms1 (US) Peatll(US) 

Adults Q: 17 vrs) 265 (236) 230 (202} 5iH47) 

177 (176) 63 (62\ 

58 (48) 27 (20) 

Total 507 (467) 351 (312) 90 (72) 
1 Serious adverse drug experience include,, death, life threatening, hospitalization, <lisah!Hty, congenild anomaly, 
Md other medkaUy ,wrious, wr re nlntory definition {CFR 3148()) 
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Figure l! AERS reporting of crude rount:s for U,S and foreign Acdq reports from 
November 1998to 3/l9/2008 
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Nausea (30) Phannaceutical Product Com -- laint (18) 
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Dnr Toxicit , (26) Tooth Loss {15) 

3.2 AERS INDJVIDDAL CASE REVIEW 

A total of 61 unique e.:'1Ses were retrieved from an AERS search for US. reports of serious 
adverse events a...;sociated with Actiq that \Vere reported to the FOA in 2007. The reported 
adverse event terms from the cases were categorized ~-cording to the .AERS system organ class 
(SOC) as sh,nvn below (a repfwtmay contain more than one adverse event term); 

Cardiac disorders [11 H tachycardia ( 4), cardiac arrest (3), cardiac fuih:u:e congestive (l), 
pericarditis (1), ventricular fibrillation (1), veutrka1lartachycardia (l) 

Eye disorders {31: diplnpla. (1), mydriasis (I), pupil fixed (l) 
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G.astn,fokstitmJ disorders f46J: . tooth loss{6J, dental caries (5), tooth fa1ctnrc {S), cnnstipatkm 
(4), vomiting (3),mn1sca (2), dry nwHth (2), tooth <liSordcr (2), abdonlittal d.Iscomforf (1 J, 
abdpmirmJ distention (l), abdotnfoal pain (J}, abdominal pain uppe,r{l), r1£ttisfa {l), diarrhoea 
(J), gastril;;, hemorrhage { 11, gnstrolntestitnd motility disorder {l}, girtgival disorder (1),, g(ngival 
pain (l), glossiHs(lJ, fotestiMl·otwtmction (l), m.u.ticati¢t1 disorder (1), ornl•P.tfo (J}, sensitivity 
of teeth (l), tm1gue discolourati.tYn(l), toothache {l) 

General disorders and admhtfatration site 1:or1ditions (18H irritability {4), fatigue (2), 
accidental death ( I).,. asthenia ( l}, chills (l}, cold sweat (l), condition t~rava,t~d {I), drug effect 
decreased ( lh drug interaction {l), gait disturbance {1), gmgival discolouratio11(l), peripheral 
cob:iness ({}, sudden. t:ieath{IJ, sweUing{l) 

Hepa.fobiliurf dbmrd¢rs [41: $.l.auitw muini:;transforase iocrea.sed (1J,•~partme an1it1Qttausfornse 
increased {2} 

Irtfecth:111s and infestatior1s {41: hmg infoction (1), pnemttonfa (1), pneumonitis (1),. sinusitis (1) 

lnju.ry, p(li.soning and procedural cotnplkntfons f4Zh aceidentaldrug intake by child (8), drug 
toxidty (5), irH.t:-Otrect dose adnfrnistercd.(4Jr overdose {4),. inadequate analgesia {Z), inappropriate 
scbed1ile of drug amnfoistration (2), accide,nt (1), application site uker ( lh delirium tremens ( 1), 
devk~c frulun; (l ), drug adn1inistered at• inappropriate: site ( lJ, drug administration crn:ir ( 1 ); drug 
exposure before pregnancy (l}, drug exposure during pregnancy (1}, dro,g prescribing error (1}, 
fail (1.), iµcorrect drug admfoistratim1 ra_te (1), injury ( U, rnn!tipl.e drug, overdose accidental (l}, 
pi1st procedural c;omplicmkin .(l), post ptocedi.rra.t .hemorrhage (I), vw;cular iNt1tss compfo;atlon 
( I), wrongtechtlique in drug usage process {l} 

lnve11t{gatfons 191: oxygen satumtion (focrea.,ed (2), weight dec1X:'ascd (2h blood croatfoe 
phosphokinasc increased (11, hlood glucose increased (l), pulse absent O ), toxicologie test 
abt1omml OJ, .,_,,ray abrtorn1al (l) 

Metabqifam and nutrition dis.:mlersllll: acidosis (3), dedmlyteimhalam.:e (2), anion gap 
increased ( 1), anorexia ( l}, dehydration (1 ), hypr>kalcmia (I}, mctaho!h; disorder (l ), imderwcight 
(U 
Mtv;i;uf9ske~etal and cm.1i1ective tiss(le di$orders !5h btme pai.n ( I), nmscfo spasms(!), mu.scfo 
rigidity { I)., osteomye!itis OJ, rhabdomyolysis (I) 

Nervcms system disordersf1lJ: somnolem:;e (15)1 tetha.rgy (13), coma(1),. convttlsion (5), 
diz,,'1ness (3},, pain {3),,.loss of tons~lousness (3), headache {3)1 confosinrtal stgt¢ (2), tremor (2)s 
vertigo (2}, abnormal dr()ams {l ), amnesia (l), ataxia ( l), coordit1ation ab11onnal( l), drug 
withdrawal . convulsions (1 ), • dysarthria ( l), gait disturbance ( 1); grand rna.l convulsion ( 1 ), 
inso1nnia (1), hypoacsthesill { l ), nystagnws (J}, $peech distmier {1), sy:ncopc ( l) 

.Pregnancy, puetperiµJn 4nd perinatal eondithms [3]; dtng exposure dming pregnancy (1), 
irttta~uteriue death ( lJ, hvin pregn.anc,y { l) 

Psychiatric disorders {521: dmg \9ithdrawal syndtome (10), drug dependence (6), suicide 
attempt (6), agitation (5), hallucination (4), delusion (4), iutentkmal dru,g1n.ist1se (4), an;,riety (2), 
paranoia (2},compfoted suicide• (1 ). delirium ( 1 h dJ;1pression ( l )~ rnaj or depression fl); mental 
disorder (1), suicidal ideation OJ, thinking abnonn.al (l), withdrawal syndrome (1), at:mntmal 
1:n;h.avionr {1) 

R¢nal and µdnary ~isorders.{1]: nephrolithiasis{l) 

Respit11tory,thoracic anll mediastinltl disorders [1'7h respiratory doprcssfoo (3)1 respiratory 
arrest (3), eyanosls (2), respiratory fuilm\1 (2), r>ispitafury, depression (2)/ dyspnoea ( lJ, 
puhnonary malfonnation·(J}, respiratory disorder (l), respiratory rate decreased (1). npnoea(l} 
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Sodal dr<:umstances [14J: drug abuser (6), treatment noncompliance (2), :impaired work ability 
(2), economic problem ( l), impaired driving ability ( 1), pharmaceutical product complaint ( 1), 
bedridden ( l) 

Surgical and medical proc,ednre.s {3}: drug detoxification (2), detoxification (l) 

Vascular disorders [14]: hypertension (4), hypotension (2), deep vein thrombosis (2), 
haemodynantic · instability ( l ), infarction (1 ), lymph oedema ( 1 ), pulmo11ary embolism ( l ), 
thrombosis (1), blood pressure abnormal ( 1) 

A chart summary of the demographics and characteristics of the 61 cases is provideditt the table 
below, 

Male - 31 

A e =53 

20-29 'ears 

40 - 49vears 

50- 59vears 

>60vears 

Indication (N=S7} 

Cancer vain 

Non-cancer ain 

Intentional misuse / Suicide 

Acddental in estion bv a cilild. 

S ecific Indkation for Non<am:er Paill . :;;;;}f 

Abdominal ain - 2 

Baek ain~l3 

Conscious sedation - l 

Fibronwal ia - l 

Le ain-4 

Fernale - 29 

9 

6 

2 

15 

8 

2 

3 

31 

15 

8 

Mi ainc- 3 

citied -4 

Shou!derJAnn/Hand pain - 4 
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S, l2(X) me 3 

1300 ~ 2400mc 6 

2500 ~ 3600 me 

3700 ~ -4800 me 5 

4900 - 72.00 me<> 4 

7300 - 9600 me 2 

1560(} me' 

Median "' 3900 me 

Ran e"" 400 - 15600 me) 

0 foid 1'olerane,/ (N=Zo) 

Tolerant- 16 Non-tolerant - 4 

Concomitant O 1ioid Medieations§ N=28' 

Fe,nwrrvl Patd1 ···· 12 

Hvdrocodone/Acetamino hen - 4 

Hvdromo. hone - 5 

Methadone 3 Sufentany! · l 

r ,1enol wlfu codeine, - 1 

Death-9 Life Threritenln · - 6 

Dtsabllitv - 2 Medkallv Si _nificant- 25 

Hos ltatization - 28 

Event Year N = 50 

2000-2003 4 

4 

2005 l3 

2006 19 

2007 

Healthcare Professional - 15 Antelican Association of Poison Control Ctr- 23 

Consumer - l S A:ttornev (class action Iawsuil) - 5 

59 
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"Th~£fl 1,p®iffo• i:ndicafaJn~ wcte ,ib!ained frmh Urn 31,W,i:-s tbm it!p<Jrld th~ tii¥of A,Jlq for- milriageuwnJ i>f iWn••Jar1,:,u pllin. c~.1eQ 
ma}' .httv\\ rcµorted mt,re fuim ont, iMiClltkm vfp;iiii, 

11110 drtltfJ<r.e was ,htrttp6latcl has<td on ttu: r,Ji<irted <h:i!c. fa. ilMan,;@ 1~frete a mu;" fl'llt i<c1p,s1td, n.11 awrage ufthc fow~ an& 
hi gh®l d<AAJ ww.. ®cd 1<J ◊Xtrll)lofofo (I dti1y dwe, 

t O;)i(ld fokra11<."t Wa~ iltM$.std h¥11<\ rnI tht «i>rti:xntiit@t me.li¢,tiiotw rep<irtt<i tmdper il1.:, fobtlillg fot At-uq: J>a1i,:m1t Wttll 
con%:!trt-d 0111;,(d tokmin if they f<lj)Mbl ¼kfag atka~t 60 tilg tn1qihlm:/d&J\ at foaoi 4$ lntg tr;1,rndet1Ml fonfanylihour, ;.it. least so 
rng uf ◊X)t:¢dww daily, lit kMt ll mg miil hydw.morphone daily or mi equiITT!lllfe5ic: do,,e of !llwtfo:r Qpioiii for a week oc b>nuu, 
AtddenbJ !nge.•;fr:mt lly yr,ung ~hil(!reu were M/<11U1-Jd to he n,:,n.ivkrnM paJfotM, tl\11 WeN exdu&:d fit,m the ,munt 

~ CM@; mayh@c N/!MteJ ti\\\rt tfom ,m~ C'.<)ilt()!lllt!lnl opk>iil n1.idkiiHW!, 

• Ca~e-,ma)lhav~fep,irtN!more thM ~'trn m1t::onk. 

4 DISCUSSION (FORINDTVlllUAL CASE In:vn:w) 

Maks (5 l %} and females {48%) were :fairly egJJaUy represented,. 11w age range was otte day to 
74 years, with a median of39 years. Nine cases involved a pe.dlattic patient, all .:S5 years ofage, 
The majority oft.he cases :reported notJc.-cancerpai.n CH%) as the indfoation for use, audonly a 
sman petcenUtge reported c1:trwer pain (5'YJ} as the itn:hcatitJtL The remaining 111dicatkm.s \,;ere 
inte-rttiouaI misuse, suicide and attempted suicide which accounted fut 25%of the cases, and 
a<:t,idental exposure ,vhfoh acoo1,U1,tcd for 130{,ofthe case-s, Among the cases thatreportcd using 
Actiq for the n1anage111ent of non-cancer pain, the tnajority reported backpain as the spccifi◊ 
imiica:tion;. others included shouldet/amtlhand pain, unspecified pain,. leg pain, migraine, neck 
pain, nerve pain, and miscdlaneornt The tin1i:1 to omrnt was not well documented, Only one i;;a¾e 
reported the ti.me to onset of 90 mioµfos, The tim¢ to onset of specific events, such af dental 
caries, was calculated based on the therapy dates reported. in the narrative, 

Doses. \Vere not '\Vell docwnented in the reports, The daily dose was calculated forapproximafoly 
one~thitd ofthe cases b$ed on the reported dose and schedllfo, The daily dose of Actiq ranged 
ftot:rt 400 - 19,600 mcg, with a median of-3,900 mcg. The ca.~es were reviewed to dctennine 
whether the patie11t was opioid tolerant at the time of Acri()_ initiation, Based on Uw concomitant 
medication$ mtd therapy dates, J 6 cases ,vere opioid wtercmt and 4 c!.l$eS \vere non,rof ert1m; .it 
was 11ot possible to dete-rmhtc the tolerance in the remaJnhtg c;1se$ Que to the limited infonnatfrm 
reported, The criteria used to consider tvhether a patiei1t was opioid tolerm:rt \'Vas as follows: 
'"Patients considered opinid tolerant are those who are taking at least 60 mg :rnorphh:te!da)\at least 
25. mcg ttan:sdenrtal fentatyl1iour, at least 30 rfag of oxycodone daily, at least 8 mg oral 
hydromorphoue.dailyonm equianalgesic dose of anothe,r opioid for a week or kmgec"'1 Twenty• 
eight;::mses (415%,} re-ported the- C◊ncomitruxt use .of rumthe,r opioid, the. most common was fentauy1 
patch, Tweuty-1:h.ree cd'6l cases reported the concomitant ose .of other medications. excluding 
oµioids, 

'fhc following outcomes were reported from thi$ case serie-s: death (9), disability {2), 
hospiuilizatiott (28), life-threatqning. (6), rutd u1e4ically significant {25), Cases 11:m,y have reported 
more that1 one outc.ome, 
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AldmugltaU .6f teports W'tlm received by the Agaupy in 201J7; $0 reported mi evctH dak: prior to 
znot aod extending hack t,J Z(mtt The Y~ar 2006 was the mostfrcqucntty reported event year, 
A nttijQtity ofthe caset. weN$Ubrtlitted by the Am.t:riean Association<1fP01s,1n Control Ccntcri 
(J8~'b), followed by coostuners(30~-t),.healthc.ucptofesskmals (24%} m1d attorneys {8%)- The 
majority ofcases (97%) were: imbrnitted. as expedited 15..Jay repot/$, 

Notablea.dversc events a«: <lisc:tissed below CJse,s may be included in more than m1t s~tiqn, 

Deaths tN.-:PiJ) 

Nine cases reported a death outcome, TIH;; c.1.1Joos ofdcafh were mpoited as folknvs: apnpa (l)" 
i.:ardio-'respira.tory' arrest {1), fentanyl toxic.ity f2J. multiple drug overd.ose Cl},, and• unknown (3J, 

Seven of 9 cases involved an overdose: ac-Oidcntal el)posuro {l ), sufoiifo (l),. intentional 1nisusc 
(IJ, acoidcnt.a.1 overdose (3)1 and tmkn<Ayo inwnt(JL Three of the overdoti¢ <;~sr.ts reported a 
fonta,nyl blood level (2. 4, rutd 6 ng!mL}' atid Ot\C .ctise did not provide ., value out rc'[)()tted that 
tlte ferlt;myl Jevet was• ,vithin the .thempeuilt ®1ge, Althoi1gh the three cases that reported 
fontmtyl levels tvere • below or at the lo,v end of the potentially inbl range, the cause of death t~as 
pn.:s1.mwd to ht> m1attd to Actiq htc"'111Sc either dk'r paticnt\vas qpfoitl · r1on,.tolcraut or no other 
cause t:Jfdemh wa.s- apparent The :atddental exposure case involved a one year old child who 
ingest~d au unkno,vn ?ffiou11t ofA9tlq and reported qardiac arrest.and death, .Tht·qlttSe of dt~th 
was reported as acute fentru:wtintoxic.<ition (blood level of 6 ngh:».L). The suicide tase involved 
an intentionatfogestlon ofan unlmown a:mou11t ofActiq in a53 year ol4 ,vomari, mid t1.tported 
cardiac arrest/ vcfitrictdar .fibrillation, ventricular faebycarclia,. seizures, c-0ma and clcatk 
Recreational drug use was. implicated in the. iote11Uohal misµse ~'!C whi~h involved a 1'1 ye.at 
old male with a history ofdmg abuse who e>btai11ed. Actiq and methadone tllegally off the street 
and.teportcd loss of consckmsrless anit sudden death from an acute into:-:kntfon ofcomhined 
fentanvl (bloodlevt-1 Z ng/n1t.'.} and methadone, Throe cascs 1-ept.'wt:ed wt acddeutlloverd9S<\ 
The F1 aedrlm1.tai oviet'd\1se cmw invnived ~ w~.wflzn ofunknt1wn age wh.o was htking Act:iq ~on 
mcg (frequency and duratkm not repQrted) for back pait1 rdated Jc several batk surgeries and 
died. Coucomit;mt medications \vcm reverted as Dilaudid, fentanyl• tmtch, and ·Valiuin .. • ·Blood 
!¢vds of.all her 1't1!:1iie:ttitms were reported to be whlili1 therapeutic range; thereforo. thr crmse of 
death was reported as a multiple drtrg overdostt The 2'"1casE involved a 40 year old wornm1,vho 
was ttikiug Actiq 1600 mcg three- tink>s daily tor an unknown duration ruitl died: Acoording to thei 
autopsy report and dtath c-ertificat~ the patient dkdfrom apnearelated to ftntanyt tq;-.foity (levels 
not reported); lttwvevet\ the patient's physicfau reported that her cause of death was likety•.clue to 
her underlyinfpnedital condition. (details were not reported) and the high levels offontanYI 
rvforte-cl to in the to,w.ii>:)ktgy rcpnrt were likely due to the patient's opioid toler,.tite¢ and 
requirernerttfor higher doses offentanyl (dost not reporte-0). The patient's mcdicw history 
included· inmumoglohuliu deficiency, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, pulmonary fibrosis 
se<:fmdary t9 Viox,x, re-ctlrring f;;lectroiyte im~alan~¢s, tu◊raM.i.c outlet $)'J1drome, intcrvertebral 
disc degeneration. am;ltihroin.vatgia, Tite 3"l c.,1se involved illvolved<a 35 year otd woman who 
was opioid non:-tofonmtand was initiated on Actiq .800 meg (frequency and duration not reported) 
for m1 w1specifl¢d mm-canc,erµain m1d died, The aotppsy reportstate.d that although theblQ!..,d 
f.tv?l qf: Ce11t;my! (3 ng/rnL) was l9w, she 'wa$-4'elicv¢d lo be an opioid non-tolerant patient and 4-0 
othercatise ofqeath was apparent; therefon::, the e£Jnclusfottwas thatthe C&Use of death \Vas due 
ta ±'¼nt,inylpoisOJring, The one case that reported an overdqse o:funknowrt intent involved a 55 
year old man who reportcdlyovexcfosed QU fcntanyl (p,ose,. ftequ.en.~y. duration., and indication 
w'ere not reported) and died, The patfottt wa-s t.11<lng nuragesk and Aetiq No otherinfottr!ati<nt 
w-as reported, 

1 f'tnhtffl lht-.1~iwmk tlnig (Y>11@:;11trs11fou f,~, fu1,1!gm:fa k 01 N t,J tit/Int (www 6:fmimmude;;:,;,.11,1❖ l)m(l fofo !),,n,gfuk(!{J, 
:WOl\ 
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Att1tmg rue t\vo cases that did not report an (:werdoset the l m case r¢portecl the death ofa fetus in. a 
,voman who v,.-a$ pregnant with twins and had been taking Acdq (FDA pregnancy category C) 
prior to ru-ui during the pregnancy,. She \Vas 011 Aetig therapy for several years (dose not 
specified} for uttspecificd gastrointeti:inal issues and had taken Actiq before atid during tht entire 
pregnancy, The surviving twin ,vas born hcalthy with the ;1:cxccption of r~quirfog narcotic 
withdraW&l treatment. Concomitant medicath1t1s W¢W Xarms. (FlJA pregnancy category Dt .. 
Phimerg.m. (FDA pwgnan9y category CJ, and Pumgesic (FDA p.regnaiR\Y categi:ity C) .. The 2m1 
case involved an adult male of unlmown age with a history of morbid obesity who undenvent 
gastric bypass surge))' ::md had postopcratlvr con1pHcitions thatnetessit~ed S'$Veral 1T1ontlw of 
hospitaliz-ation, during ,vhich time he was wearied off all pain rnedkations, frrt::ludirtg Actiq. The 
patient was .found deM within one week oNiscltarge amlthe physfofan.suspected that the patierH 
began taking Actiq, and 110ssibly (1thct opio.ids agafo aod stthscqµently 1,;q,;,pericnced .respiratory 
failure and death. 

ft it like.l,v that the two deatbsfrmn tmcidenthlexposure and saiotdc wetc CM\foiciaff!tl wtth Acttq 
cverdos<:s based cm tin dcstrfpti.rms surrounding the tn,'lmts, In the Other S overdose r;:ascs Nfa 
posstbfethatActitJ playedo mlitin tfw deaths basedon tem:poralnssociattoni howcverjQutq,lthi'! 
t'ft,ws wet¢ cmrf&M<fed by condomifant medicatioui;, A,:fiq is.Jaiutled.far thtse ¢Vents whfrh 
indwlc tlw potentialjbr alw,w! Oegol or i11h,itA risk qfji1tat overdo!H/ duc to res:pirah11y 
depres$tOn, iY1,11traindie-,1tiot1 tn tpiDid rmh--tolertr1ftpttlifN1fa, and acotdtntnlpedfotric e;tposure 
wtih cmdion ro ktNP end of the• reach o.,tchildnm,. Jn Hu; iwo cttsfs thtlt did not .report an 
ovenlost, the tN,mttibutor,.r roltl t{[Aotiq could not be tuh#f. mu, 11w 1"" ct1st inVf)fVirrgittti\1• 
uterine death wos cm1/im11ckd by arwtn pnJ5nt1tttJ1 tmd cmwomttr:mt medications, one <~l which 
war pregnancy <:ategf)ryD. Acfiq isfaheltd wunpregnmu:v caregory•C: 1!tere mv 1w adwquatt 
i1:nd we!!...aonttollfdswdies hi pregmmt Wtnw:rt The 1'4 case mvotvttig gastrie by1,urss. and deAth 
wns bused on• th# physidtm '.1 ussumption that the pat/tit# WtiJ' no longer crpioid iolerant rmd h,wl 
ing/.:srvdll.tttq <mdpus~f!;tfy Hhi•r: optoi4s; 

Caniitu..t di.<JiJrders ~9J 

Nine casesrcponed the ft11lo,;vfog cardia9 related advtftse.cvents: curditw arNst (3), card.Mc 
jailure mmgestive (1),pericartblis •(1), tae-hyci1rdia •(4),· ventricularjtbtillutfmt (U, .and 
vcntrtcutar tachyotmita ({) 
Six of 9 cas¢s iuvolved·nn overdosr: ae;t:idetHru mq10sure•(2), suicide/suicide atk>tt1r,H (2), 
intentkmai rnistlse (l ), and accidental ove.rdnse ( l ). Doses \Vere not reported in ai.1,y of tht six 
overdose cases, The two acridentalex:posort cases .involved chiklt\o:n one year ofage vvho 
aetidentaUy ingested Amiq; the JA case reported cardhtc attest (discttsscd itt the death section) 
and the • ;t,lld case rewrrnd tachytm'dia,. t.oma, convufah:m1 .hype,11ensioh, and. muscle rigidity 
rnquit:ln.g hospitalization, intubation and treirunent withvnrious medications, 't1ie <:mtcomc \VA$ 

not report~. in the 2',cl case, .. Two cases reported a suicidal attempt.; one of which was fataL The 
suk:kle attempt c(l$e reporte4 tm;;hycardia and hypenens.ion following the ingestion t1f' .Actiq;. the 
patkmt was managed. in a non-healthcare. facinry but th.e. outct>me wa,s wlknown, The oompletetl 
snidde . case reported cardiac arresti Wtltticulat tacbycatdfa., ventricular fibrillation; coma, 
oonvulsi◊n~ and respiratory arrest and was treated in a critii;al care unit 'With C:P~ catdfoverskm,, 
intubation, and intravenous medications{discussed in the death section); One case involved an 
intentional misuse of Actiq chronically and rep;)rted t.achycan1i.a, Hypertension, • delusi<.ms,. and 
halhwinutionK This patient was treated at a healthcare facility ,vith charcoal and. the events were 
rept}ri#d as resolved,. The one aeeidetttal Q\'fttd()se case rep-0rted tlJ;king Attiq tbt .more. than 
three .tnot'lths and. expcriµnced tachycardia, deioslnns and hallnd11ations, The patient was trtated 
in u cdtfoaI care unita11d received variousmediptlions; the .outcome was110tte:ported, No other 
intbrmatlon tkas provi4eo.. ·me remaining 3 of 9 t®es did not report an oVeJ'dose ofActiq, The 
I." case involved a fomttle or tttiknown age. \v'bo reported petimrditis and rhabdornyolyiis 
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folkwvl.ng two years ofActiq thqrnpy for back pairt m1d renal cakqli The dose \vis 1200 nicg 
cvcG' tour hours, Concomitant medications iudtnhxf Valium, Vicodin, and.Duragcsk She had a 
past medfo-al history ofgl0mexukmephritis, chmnk Nmat cwcuH, and addfotfon and abuse of 
opioids ;md other medi~ti◊lls, No other details rt:garding the perkarditis and ihabdomyolys\s 
,vere provided in tbe repo.rl, m1tl her physician was 11ot aware of these e'lertts, The zi'l(! ease 
involved a. 43 year old pregnant woman ·who -was qfagnosed with congestive heart failure a few 
days aftq· ddiwry {di.scussl;:d in the death section). Shil was on A~tiqtherapy for several. 3-ie.am 
(dose not spu:frfied) tbtgastroir.ltcstfoaJ issues a1ld .had mke11 Actiq throughout. the pregnancy 
Tht wmnan wm. pmgnw1t with twfris a.mi reported int.nM.Ifefine death in one am:ltlie other was 
botnhealtlty with the exceptio.n ofrequtrfo.g narcotic withdrawal tteattnef.lt She rtporti;d extrcint 
swelling and high blond pressure several. weeks beftre iklivery', The dayaftershe was 
clisd:mrgcd home from. dcHvery, she experie11ced •'fock of breath" a11d 1vas ht,spitaliwd and 
diagaosed with co11gestive heart failure,. It was reported that she had a very low .ejection fraqth:m, 
&ut no values ·were reported. At the time of the report (appro)<imate1y rn rnonths .foUowing 
diagnoshl),·she continued tohavecougesttve he{l1tfrulure, 'Ct\ne◊ml.tant mediciitiorts Wete Xamts, 
Phenergan, and Duragesfo, The 3:4 ~,. involved n 50 yeW' old man 1,vilo was ding,nosoo. with 
puJmonat}' e,111bolism (PB), deep • veiu • thrombosis (DV'f), thrombosis, and respiratory :failure 
leading to a tardiat arrest 11iis C3$e h;. Confuu.uded by a past111.edical hist◊ry signiffo:u1t fora 
total· knee replacement and leg thrombosis, He had heen taking Actlq · tbr t\\'O )'ear$ for chro11ic 
baek and h11ee pain and was being Wt:&ned off at the time tfftht1 GVeot; the d.os.e was JOO. mcg 
ti,vfoc daily C&ttcomimnt medicatkms inclutfod itnn1e<liate release- morphine, MS ConHn, and 
Cciehrex. 

the fJ cases qf'ove10.ose thtttrep;.1rted tctchyc{1tdid ({), ixarditio arreM {J), and verMrk11ktr 
fibrH!atfrm, tM.tlfrlcutnr tttthYf#hJfrJ & t,H'ti{tw artest (.J} were like{v CISJPOdqted wirh tm owrdotr 
t)j".4cti;• based on du: .temporal twsr,wirxtkm rind descttplimi mwroumling th¢ events A ctiq is uot 
labeled• tor cardittc arrest wmtri(Nt/ar. lf briltation or ventnou!ar. mchvr11xn:fiut however, 
tadtvc1ifdia has l>tfN.J tt·porttd iNrt lot.tg•tarm f!Xfiflirhm stiu.tv Jn lets ·than l % a/th¢ pa!i-1:Yl/l. T1w 
ro!.: · ofA.ctiq Ht thw naJJ,,o-veHiose (uses tnw4vlngpertoq.rdttis and c(mgestth! lumrtflttlute touid 
not be tu1¢d md lMcause ('>._fa .J.NAtftive tttnptiml assoeia1imt. Additionalt.Y, thete two casts %-'t!IV 
<'Ottj1;1mditd by .'/t'V1:tr.1fconcomila1# rtNHiications; however; none w·cn1 A1beledforperh.,arditis, 
rht1bdo.11U-ti[vtts, or Clinft,estJve hwtrt,t?Hliuvr Pencarditi.r and congestive hertrtfi:IJ(ure aK1 nDt 
iabeledev11nisfhr Actiq, 17ucatdh~c anvst cdSt' tiu1tdidttdt involve an ovvrdoxe wasNNhke{v 
related toAotUJ, fmdnwst likr/.y relatedfoJJlilttmnqr)'emb&!tstt:t ttndtetpltato1;vjhilurt\ but was 
ttwluded becm1Nt' rhis p<1tient ahv r0;,Ntte4 rerp1nm.11-y depteswon, mu.I 4.<'fiq's· contdbutury role 
in 1he respiratory evem cmdd not lte ruled out 

GastFointestinal.tllsitrqers (JV~Jl,f 

Twenty-one cases reported n¢wtse events refate.d tngastroin.testil,at disorders. Notable advf.ute 
evttnts am discussed hcjow Some t(t...<1¢$ may be Included in more than one section 

Nfoe cases ttporred gastroiut.tstirwl (Gl} adverse events:, the l* case reportedintestlnaJ 
obstruction fo an adult female who tvas faking Actlq aud tlu.ragesic (doses unknot«Jl) fo.r 
!ymphoedema (probably to troaf pain from 1ymphoe4ema, but die indfoati.011 was reported as 
"liwphoedema"J This case was con.founded by a past m1dica1 histOI)' of intestinal obstmetton 
.No addihortal ittfbrma:tio11 was reportiXL The 2~J case reported ~triC hemorrhage in a 50 y0ar 
old man who also cxperieu.c:ed a. PE, nvT, respiratory .failure am:t cardiac attest (discnsse-dih the 
t.attliae .. section) He, had been taking Actiq for two years for chronic oockand knee pain and was 
being wtancd off at the time oftb.e event: Actiq dose was•20Q mcg twice daily. Com;ontltant 
medicatfr:ms included immediate release morphine sulfate, MS Cont.hi, tmd Celehrex, Nt1 further 
deh:'t.ils stmoundirtg the gastric hcnmnhage wet¢ repon:e<l, The :3~1 

- N" cases reported 
constipation, which is a cotnm.611 side effect ofqpioids. In additfon m constipati;m, one of the 
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C?St$ also rcpo:rtetf abdominal discomfort and gastrointtstinal mMility dfaotd.ct; however, this 
patient !m.d b<:en on Duxagciic aw;i A(;tiq therapy for scv9ralyc.1rs, Th9 Ji11and st1 cases report.cu 
abdominal pnin; one of which vvas assoeia(ed with Actiq withdrawal, pert.he patfont, while 
svvitchirtg from Actiq J 20-0 n.1tcg to Fet1tom 400 mcg, and the other occurred \Vi thin 5. days ;;:,f 
initiating intrathecabnorphine and was thqughtto be c.aused. by an ovmuow of opk)ids, The. 9ti, 
case rcpc1tted ahdon:tinal distension and cardiac arrest in 211 accidental• cxposmc that resulted in 
death (dise!J:;;sed in the death and ca.rdiac iicctfons). 

thirteen cru;esrep4)rted dt!'-ntal caries and/or tooth fracture and loss, Hight. cases ref)Qrtcd tooth 
loss or frai.;tttre,. 3 reported dental caries, and 2 reporte.d both tooth fracture auq dent~ caries., Qne 
case repo.rtcd a past history ofunsptcJfied dental problems. Tht age ranged from 26 ,.,.. 59 Y◊tlt'¥ 
with the median of 45 years (n""l 1), The ttdve:rse events were described as tMth sensitivity, 
dental cavities (as rnany •as· up to 40 were reported in 911e Cf!Se), dcmaJ tllli11g;s taUingout, tooth 
hrtak:.i.ge; an.dtuoth spt.mtantously fulling t1uL Two casvs ruporwd the loss ofall teeth, The limt 
to ottset of denttl event .was calculated in 3 cases as within o:ne month, 2 months, aud 
apptmdmately one yc@x,. The freqneucy of lMi,mfoistratlon was reported in 8 qtses and mr1ged 
from 2 .,.. 14 times daily, with a mean of 45 times daily, . One case ttported that the .tooth loss 
pattcm directly CtJrrdated to where the lozenge was routinely plnced, Six cases rcpgrtcd the: 
following interventiqns:· o~lel. for mouth· pain (1}, iUllllgs (I), root canals (2J, tooth extractions 
(3t l:mcte grafts (1),. and. otw sntgery O ).. Out Casi;: reporte.d th4 the dental issm:s resulted fo. a 
sfa1w1 $.nd homt infection tliat required .:ahospita!izittlon for autibiotlc th.empy (duratki'f1ofhosµita! 
st.ay was not reported). Otte ease reported broken teeth as• a result of a fall; not diwctly retawd to 
Actiq. 

ft is p<Jsstbfe that tfentttl.ct-tries, tooth loss wnd taothjhwt11res are asstJt'htUN.l. withActtq based on 
the tt'.mtxm:das.wmtatio11_; .• Actiq ts lt1bekdfordt'P1taldectryt?(varying severity intiludtng dentaf 
canes, tooth loss1 amiJ1lim Bne ernwon; and if is labeled m, contmningapproximatef.v.2 grams tt 
sugar per Muf lt is like{°/ that atmJfipatfon and obdominttl disr.'orqf&rt at¢' a.ssat:iof/Jd withAtttiJ 
!xrsedon theplwt#wtology ofthe drug, •OtldPt Mlwlcdas s11ch .The mwsf/mtl absrructton tmd 
gastNChimonhtrge c«sos were w,duded in rhfr cast series despite a Mgntficantpast medicdl 
Msttwy .fir lackt?litt/brrrm'tMn surrounding the (tvents !:re.pause tfw cvntr4buto1:v role qfA<-·ttq ,;auid 
not be n1ledotttbtUutd on the te/'/1porr:t{asit>c'idM11 i%fAtritJ, and tht tvenr. Intestinal obstruction 
antdgtwt,•wtntesttriatlw.mon'htlge havr b;en !'tfHMffd i11 tt long-term extt.msi(Jt/ study and is 
labeledc1s such itt.tht adverse reactitms sectttm t!lthejilll prw;c,1bing ./rJfi'wmatiqnJbrArfitf 

lttfitQ'i noismting uml m.•erdoses f..'fo,;.k:J2) 

thirty-two cases teported adveise event terms rtlat.ed to a drug Htjut)\ poismHngpr overdose, 
The case.s went analyzed for tl1e rnann~r ofoverdnse aud futthet grouped into the following 
categuries: accidental exposure in a young child (S), aceh1imtru oven;lose (6), suic:ideJsuicide 
attempt{S),in«mtionaJ misuse (S), andttt1kttown intent.(2). The outcomes·wew reported as 
follows: death (7),hospitalization (9), ~uf medically significant (16), 

Bight i;;as;s involved at1 acddeuhd expo$U.re. frt a young child, Adverse events included cardiac 
arrest (1), coma (2), cw1vtHsion (J), coordination abtiortnal (1), cyanosis OJ, dimness (Z), 
hypertension (l), hypotmtsfon {IJ, letlmrgy (4), loss 6rcousciousness (1), muscle rigidity (l), 
m yddasis • (1), 1rnusca. ( f), pneutnordtb ·(ll, respimt1;wy art'e$t G ), sormiotenoo (4), t;;whycardla ( 0, 
vertigo (2), and v◊tniting (2k The age ranged frmrr 1 M 5 Years, with a median Qf l year (t""'8t 
Toe umi,-1u11t lngcst:ed was unknown in aU 8 cases, however the lozenge strength was reported ht 
seven casts and mnged from 200. - 12nn mcg, One case reported cardLac arrest an<l death 
(disc1,1ssed in the d.eathsectitm), two Cf!EJMttpo.tted a tifowthrcatening cvcttt requiring intubation 
aml treatment 'Nith intravenous medications,. uvo cases reported atl adtt1is$ioh .foto a non--cntica1 
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care uhit artd treatment with c,hareoal, m1d•the.g,1nain1ng ths:c casts tep◊rt¢d trcatme11t ata 
he:vd1¢a:rc f#tility with dthcr n~h.1xQ1te or 9JlarcoaL 

Six C!l.SC$ reported an ncddentat overdose Ad.verse event$ foclodcd ah<lo:mim1J pmn ( l), 
~itation {JJ, tlf)ncA (l), em.na (1), dehydrati◊n (JJ, ddirlmn {J}~ delusion (l}, drug withdraw;u 
convulsions {1), ekctto1yte itttbala:ni;:e fl), hallucination (l), lteadache O), hemodynmnic 
instability (I), hypolmlemia ( l ), frmdb,1uate analgesia{ l), metabolic disorder (l),µafo ( l}, 
mspirntOI)' disordw { l). t.;,1cl1y;a.rdia( l}. and tremor{l). · Tlw age ranged. from 35 ~ 50 yearn,·witb 
rt median of 44 1-ears (n""4}, In lV//J cat¢& the pnti¢nls were determined fQ he opioid tofortu1t,. one 
~se wasdvten:nined tl)l:.Ht no1N<1lenmt~ and 1he tok:ranee was lmknow-.1 in Ow remmning thre~ 
case$, One ease reported frmdcqurtt.e analg¢Sia .aud ifl\•olved a womim who ltad.fu.1en w,kfog A0tiq 
1200 mcg three times daily and Oxyc-0nti.t:1 for ttumy years for d:1ronic t.nwkpain who ,vas 
s\cvitehed to ;.u1 intrathecal morphine pump beamsc of ineffective pain relit'!(; however, the patient 
tt1nl.it1ucd .to lake Actiq aml Oxyconti.n in addithintobdog on the mvrphh1t pmnp and 
experienced nausea., vomiting, abdorrdrtal pain and beadtn:;hes, The rn1:tlentwas hospital.Lied and 
troijted v-dth u,1ediellt\QnS an<l 4ischargtd. in ei,gJitdays, Ofth~ ~fl.lW.ning th~e cases, 0119 
invo!w-d:the initiati9u of Actiq in an opi<,ld mm•tolerantpati~nt aud.1~portcd a tleath outc-0me 
(discuss,;d io the death scdfoi1); ~,d the other two cas@s pnwkk<l very lhniwq lnfortuatkm stating 
that.there was an uninrentionaJ fogestion ofan uqtnwwn amount of Actiq; also. these·2 casescl1d 
not. report rut imiipatj◊n tbtuse. Three of six cases did not report a .c-0ncomitant meditation, one 
case reported tlw eon;)omitant use- Qf othe1 qpioids but the ad verse event was attributed to 
fimtm1yl tokfoity, and the .remaining 2 cases .rtJ,orted rut overdose of mWtiple drugs. Three .cases 
report¢d a dea,th 04tc-0me (discussedin tile death section), lW◊ other c.1Ses wpo~d a. 
ho$pitaliurio0o and the remaining case was J11m1%ged in a non4watthi:are fad.Uty (treatmmttaud 
fi.R:Jlity 1K1tspecifteoJ, 

Eight eases reported a suicide.attempt, 011e of which ·teporteda fatality. AdvetSe events 
included: addµsis (l)J agitation {3), miion gap inmase.d (J), AST/Al/I' increased (l), cardiM 
arn;st: ( 1), coma. CZ). coufusiQ1taf $tate ( l}. f(1n.V1dskm (1).1 delusion (1 ), ckctmlyte hnbal.an.ce ( I), 
fixed popil fl), hallucination (l), hypertensiou (2), irritability (3). lethargy (4}, respiratory arresr 
(2}, tespiratorydepressfoti (2),.sotnriolence (4), ~yncope {l), .tachycrudia ( l},. verttricuktt 
fibrillation U),<and ventricular tachycardia (1), Three cases reported req11.iring intubation aod 
intravenous medications: two of which also• rccch•ed .CPR, •'Three other cases were also refoncd 
to a healili<::are faqility; the J '1 ntpocted. treatment with nsloxone, the :;yin reported no symptoms 
and washeltl only for obsetvation, and the 3rd was lm.t to follow 1..1p, Oft.he remainiug;two cases, 
one reported management at a non4i<::a1tficare facility (treatment and t"tcility.not: specified) and 
\Vas lost to follow up, and the other reported minor effects pflethargy and dmWshttss whfoh 
resolved \vith no intcrventiort 

faght cast,s repol'ted an. intentional misuse, Adven;e events included: addtisis U ), agibition fl), 
AST/ALTiucreased (11, blood mwatinine phosphokhtase i1tcrea"led (l)fc◊tna (2)., \'-OtWolsion (1), 
cyrmosis (1), dclusio11.(.l), haUucinatirn1.(1), hypote,nsion fl J, itritahility(t), lethargy (3k fossof 
9011scionsness (2), oxyg'()n saturition decreased (1), pulse absent Cll respiratory depr~ssfon (S), 
sorttnoJcncc (4), sudden death fl),. :md tachycardia ( O❖ The mean age rum1ng the intentional 
misuse cases tvas 19 yeats (ti""'$),. which is sigi1ificnntly less than theJnerut age (39 ye~rs) for all 
reports fo -this ca.se series, Three cast,s did not repnrt a11y COtlc.nmittmt n1edfoations, one case 
ropitlrted the eoncomita.nt use of BffexorXR, l. ... 'lQ1ictaJ, Ne1miotin, Kformpin, Traz()(}One .and 
Bstrntest, and the remaining font cases also reporte<tf the misuse of toncomitant 
mcdkations/substru:wes. (fo, methado11e~land an uns:pecified subst.arme-,3), .. One ·case reported a 
death outcome anti th;;: c..:1use .of death \Va.$ reported asJentiillyland metimdoue toxicity (di$cussed 
in the death section} Among the tematiiihg 7 cases, one rePQtted requiring intul)atkm and 
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it1travertPtfa medications, foutrej1Prted · nahtxcmc or clmtcnaf t.r'l..1trnent, arid the tethil.hifog 2 c,lsc.s 
did not report any trcatmcllt 

In 2 nfthc cases, the overdose ,,..,as of unkno'Wt1 intent. The adverse events rcporte-din these 
cases md'uoed: delu$fon (l)<ha1ludnatfot1 {1), lethargy (1), and sotnnolence (l:t One <:~~ 
reported a death ,;Jutcome and the cause of death was reported as fentany! toxicity (discussed in 
the death section), The outcome ofthe tentainhlg ca:sc wµ;; u,nknownc, butthc events ,vere 
considered.to bf due w tenmoyt.toxicjty, 

ln sumniar-y, deuths and stw!oui adverse evtms Jmve bem; · tt&!wttarnd with ovrn1Josts of,4,,;tlr:{ 
Acitq is 1hb1;!/ed,fr)r1he pafomtialfor abo:se· (legtd or illicit), nskrtf/at,d ovi•rd<Me due ta 
.resptratnry tlepn:sston, lW1d4<:<-1tdtmttJlJJ<Jdiam'c f¥:posur(;! with ~1 caution to keepout qltrwrwwh 
ffchil/lrtlt 

Nervm,s·sr,ttein dlsordersfN"•(J41 

111irty-four tases .reported ai:hrerse events related to the nervous system, Notable m:lverse events 
are discussed below, Cas.es may be included in rnore than oue sediotL 

Six cases reported convutsfotts•. AH 6 caws were associ<1ted with either ah Actiq overdose (2) ot 
withdra-\¥ai (4}, The time to onsetwas r¢potted in only tWo cases as one day arnLo.ne week Two 
of6• cases were combunde-d bv both a hisforv of seimre.disordersand concomitant use·of 
mi;xlfoations labelc~ fur scizu~ • otdccrcasiug $;!(iurc thresholtf (ic. AdderaJl. Cymh.11tz, Geodon. 
and Pepakt::it#), lo both cases, wiihdrtnwil ofAt!iq was repented at the cau.se ◊f sein1rc, :lhe • lrt 
qas~ ilivolved.a 46 yc$J' old man ,,,ho had been t:akingAcriq fqr six years and had been seizure .. 
free f:orthe past four years while also on antkonvulsants, He also reported the concomitant tt$1; 
of'Cyrnbalta; whfoh islabeled fot seizur~. Tw.etify~fou.tdays ait¢:r thtt patient :stoppc.d Actiq 
heca;use pf insurance re<.1.Sous and started Dilaudid, he experienced a grand n'tal seizure requiring a 
hospitaliMti0n ·which he attributed to withdrawal symptoms; the outc1,tne was uot r~ported, The 
1?4 ease involved a SO year old.man who .reported takmgfcntanyl pafuhand Adiq attd ·wotdd.rtm 
out of his supply by the end of the.month .and his physidau ·would not prescribe additional doses 
resulting .in v,,-ithdta\Ml syn1pton,s d~scrioed .as an inahili~t to sit still~ Walking arorn1d in cfrcklii 
and a sensatiott ofctatding out ofhi~ skin. Hc·al~o s-m~d that ◊rt 011e ·0ccasH:in he 'WM 
hospitalized for whhdrJWw symptom$ and treated with AdcletaU, aud experienced .seizures, 
Cont-omiumt medfoatfons labeled for &¢izure or dec:reasing seizure fh.te$hold included• Adtlttrali, 
Cyrnhalta, G.Qdm.t1 and Dcpakote, Despite a history of scizu~s. this patient did .m::it report the 
time of the · 1ast seizure fu'td denied taldng anticonvulsants, but reported taking Depakote for 
bip<)lat disorder. Two of six ~s reported the ton«imitant use of sedativi>hypnQtfos (io., 
Ambien, donazepitm, and Valim:n); one of whfoh,vas discussed abcr\ie (21'.:i case irwolvlng the 3t'.i 
year old) and the othedntolved a<l14 t'.:ase ofActiq Witfofrawtu ,. TI1erapy start and. stop dates \:,;'em 
not rtiported for the sed&tive~fov11otiq; in both cases. The 3u case of ActJq witbtlrawat reported 
the conc,om.itant use qf a sc-dative4typnotfo at1d involved a 43 year old man who \VM taking Aetiq 
1200 mcg six.times daily for shou.tdcrpau1 tbr several years and abruptly di$Continued Attlq due 
to <:ost This~ W.$0 involved a switch in. therapy frontAetiq.1200 rtttg to Fenh)ra-400 m.c:g, 
wb.id1 is the rcc-0ntme11ded dose convetsfotf; then h®kt.o Actiq again, It wrt$ reported tlmJ he 
experienced seizures due to withdra,val and has since rectiveted frort1the ei/enL Although 
sdZt1res W'C not d1aracteristic of adultopioi.d witfa.frawul syndron:1e,.many metha,dot1e 
tnairrtet1U11ce patients e-0nc0mitantly abuse sedative-hypnotics. wbich1nay msultin seizttres, 4 The 

:; FcJHonI labeling; t\tllPrescrl!:rhtg Infornmtkm. Lasl revised Dec 5, 2()(}7. 

,! Fine}$: Reproom;;~ive and p©rirmt.at principfos< In; Go!dfnttk LR, f1omer:ilxmm t\4.1, Levin NA. et i!L(Eds) 
Goldft;m};!sToxk,,;_ilog\c Emergewdes, 6tti ed, App!tmn &Lange,·&a:.11ford, CT, \99K 
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4* ca,se of s,.:;izu.m as;sociated. with withdratval· iuvoh\;d a Wotlfa»• wh~i had been taking Actiq tor 
sc\cta1 ycnts and acutely nvctdoscd on Aitiq, morphine and Qxycoi1Hn requ.iring a 
hospiw.!izadon, during which she tn,;pcrietKwd. withdrawal sympton1s intJuding seizures. The 
remaining two .cnses tlmt reponed seizure:1; involved Actiq overdoses an acddenta! expi>sun;: irta 
oue year old child and an inkntionalmistH,¢ in. a 19 year <ild ln both cMei, the patfeitts 
experJence<l seizure, addvsif~ and coma, and were hospitalized reqt1.iri11g intubation and vadons 
intraverwus medications but the outcome ,vas notreporte-d iµ cither·t".illiie. Overnll, :no deaths were 
.reported in any of tlw stx cases, Four carws reported a hospirnHzatkm due to convulsions;. one of 
which reportcd the events liS. resolved, The outcomes of the other eases were not ktit'iwll. 

Twenty*six q,iBes n;ported a µepressed level pf C()nsefoosn~it !lw zdverse event tem1s were 
coded as: comuf7), <HJ.nfi.sfonql .stct/t (Z), lethargy (J~), i!Jss qfconw:lo1unfst (3), ,,'otmmlence 
(i5}, and sJmcope (J) .. Twenty..-ri,vo of26 cases involved an ovetdost; 2 ofwhkh w¢rn 
confounded bv Hie use tifothc:r crntcomitru:tt mc:dkatkms known h.J cmi.se sommilem.1e and 
fo,thar~v (i$. tnethadone, Effexor, Lamictal, Nrurontin.; and Kk:mopin). Only one of twenty*tWO 
overdose cases reflotiro a dose (400 ~· 800 .mcg daily as needed),. and the daily dOS¢ at \Vhid1 
somnolenct.and loss ofconscfomsrtess occmred was reJ){,t®d us 1200 rncg. The teillaining. 4 of 
26 eases dkl noti11volve an overdose and reported the following ijOverse event terms: t'tHfp.tskmal 
state' (1), lethargy (1), tmd somNofttU:tt (1;1- 'f1w daily d(1se for these 4 eases mrtged fo>:rn 1600 -
16,800 tneg with a median of 5.200 tm;g(n,,,,4J, Due case wru, considered fo be opfoid tolenu,t, 
tme was nmt*tolerant,, and Ute tnlemnce was unknown in the tert1alning Z qzy;es, All 4 cases 
mpon4d the concot11itant use ofot.her opioids (ie, Darvocet,hydrocod<me, DHaudid, methadont, 
and Petcoe-et); 3 of\vhfoh reported 1:hc concomitant use of other CNS depressants (fo. Ambien, 
Valfom, Xanax, and ZanafleX) ruid the 4th c.ase did nut report a cone(Wtlitruit CNS depressant but 
had a starting Actiq dose ofLZO(l mcg 12 ~ 14 time~ daily, and e:rptriem:;ed confusion,. arrxicty, 
vertfg1.1, headad1e, etc ... Subsequently, the dose was decreW/ed to 800 meg.J4 timl(li;tiaily·t,-µt the 
cventsccyntinue<l. Th.rec of twenty-six cases reportedadcath outcome (all involving an 
ovei1.iose)1 1 ropo1ted a.hospit4Uzatfon, and the rernaitiing l 3 w~re reported as. m1;-dicaUy 
signiffoant 

frtspcwsible thqr owrdoses or abrupt withdrr:t»•ql afAc#q toHldhmv conrrihuttd torhe 
t,Mnvidsiotts lu:;scd 011 iltf! tNttJX)tal as.y(widtton: ltowt'Wer; t1 couple ofthe withdrawal cases wete 
cmr/bundu,l by P]14id histm;r q(sri::trres' <md t;:tm1,.10mitqnt rnedicqttrms h1beledjbr seizure or 
di:treasing settut11 thresh(1/d Convulstom>'}i:#f,:;rv;ifng the ti:s:e .ty'Actiq .httvt. be</n reporttdtn u 
long-tt,rm extensttJn sh#~V it1ifttJmer than l% o,fpaJientrr it is pltmsib!e Hmt ow.mJc0sin; and 
ihffffJJtJtttlc abses • r?f.4ttiq could hawi conlributvd to the tkipreSs.1d lewd qfconsciousnttss based 
oft thw ttme 1.~1urs0· ttdrug to• evt'nt A¢ttq ts &Jbeledfi;r C'JVS deprtsston 41Jdv,wms of,tdditiv.J 
(;lv:-J dtJt>ttktaitt • ,;f]'t'tts With the cm1rmw tant use (ffotlter ·aptoidt{. stdatt0ls or hypnQrtcs, general 
,mt!itludht\ pfw1wthiazin1ls, trtmquilt:prs, ikehuttl nmNtile rrA:iixmts, ,tedattngant!histamtnes,. and 
alcohot 

Jisupltltlfric dis{tfde,rs fltcludiw tiruggfmsc •t! tigpmdenr&:• (JV=$fl 

Thitty-0nc cases reportedadvcr$c events relat;;;dto psychiatric disorders and dn1g 
ahusc/depende:nce. Notable adverse eveuts ttrG discn$sed befow, Cases 111tt:f be incltided in in.ore 
than one se4tfon, 

Sixteen cases reported adverse .events related to drug abus~ depem:tence, and detoxffkiation. 
TI1e miverse eve1H terms were coded as: detoxi}foatitm r:1), drug ab11scr (6) drug a\?pfndtnu:t ((J). 
and dn1,g w ithdrawa! syhdrome {JtJ). A1nong the .itidicatinns tfolf \\'CW reported, 12 were for nun• 
cw1ce-r pain and. flw remaining 4 were illteutional misu1;1e, "!he rlurn,tfon er Actiq therapy was 119t 
wen docmnentcd htit was detettniued from the narrative of 7 eases and ranged from J .,,. 6 years 
with a 1wi<lhm (1f :t Four of 14 cases involved an overdose fttnn a11 intentionalmisuse by a drug 
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ahusec one of,...,hic:h :reported a de$1h out~oi:tw, The re.tnainiug 12 ofl6 cases inv◊lvtd drng 
dcpcn<lcncc on ch:ronk Actil:j therapy for the trcatrrwnt of pain. The fi.rstJ of twelve cases 
involved abrupt dfac◊ntinuation 9fAetiq se~ondary to insunmce issues and subllequentl)' 
d~veloped vdthdrawar ii\yrnptoms, The 4th

~ 11* o:ftwelve case$ mpprtoo undergoi11g treatment 
for opioid dependence undc:rthe sut1ervision of a phJ'$i dan, The tr~atrt1ents trutged from gradual 
w~aniug ofActiq to a ho~piml oomisskm for.rapid me4foal detoxificatfon (anesthesia assisted), 
111e 12% nrid final ciw,e involved a one day qtd inf{ittt bom tn a wo:mau who abusetl Actiq, Norco 
autl heroin dming her pregrrn.n.cy. Tue inm.nt ,vasreportedly underweight and had 
u.ruienfuveloped. 1ungsin uJero, but was born healthy with the exception of .,,,,,ithdrawal $ymptonw 
\thkh tJecessit.ated a fivi week hospital •Stay. 

Thirteen ca.ses reJXHtcd othet psych iatri¢ bebavfou coded as: abnorm#l bcbm•tor (1), t1gttatUiti 
(5), a.n:drty (2), delirium {1}, deh1,~•itm (4), lu:tllw::Ji-u111t#1 {4); irNkibilily (4), mrmtal dNorder (1). 
paranoiq ·(2), · and 1h,nking abnormal (1J. Eight of' 13 ca!$es involved. a drug uvetdoseand 
CQmm.onJy reported ag.itati<.m, dChlsion, hmfocitmtkm ,auq idret,,ility. Among; the 5 remm.ning 
cases_, :2. reported withdrawal symptoms de.scribed asparanoi<t 1. rc:ported•ahnonnal behavior 
indicative of drug depe11dency, arid the fast2 reported anxiety, The age ranged from 19 - 74 
years ,vith a meditU1 of 48 years (ti"" 13), .All 5 eases reported the -eun<:-0mi4-mt use of other opkids; 
3 :0f which teport¥d the use oftwo opioids in addition to Aetiq and the .remaitti11g 2 cases reported 
the use ofonly one additional opioid, Three of five cases also reported several ot.he.rc-0:ucorn.itfu1t 
medications; 2 of'\vbich reported <xmcomitant medications (ie,. atennlol, Eft1'.:xor, to~erttidc,. 
WelJbutcin XL attd ZonegrM) labeled for thc,speeific adverse events thatwete reported in: thos4 
ca$1;lS (fo, anxfoty/uervousnt}S$ and paranoia}, Nooe ofthe 13 cases reported a death putcorne; S 
c.l£e1; reported a huspitalizatio11 and the remaining 5 were reported as medically significant, 

.It is h1<tizf thntdrug almse mid dependence are a1soqfrtte,t¼,tthActtqbecqwHJ lits a Sdwdule 11 
controlledsubMancc with abuse liability similar to Mluw opioid analgesics, and fa li1bD!ed i7.S 

such in the Acliq prt,tcribing infim-natitm, !tis patsibit· that thtfbl!owlngpsj1d1iatrtc btrJutvittrs: 
tmx.f«fy, ag#atton, i/elusion, haltuc1tra:uw1, tmrublli{V, andpaN1twta ,we uswo<-dated•w!thActtq; 
purtk1darty in case~· o,_{Ovit1Yk.1.sc and withdrawal D#sJ}tte tht 1,-:0.,1/01.mdtng of th¢ 5 t1<rrt,.f.W{Jtdos1;' 
cases by othcroptoids, 2.ofwhich wcrr also cot{fi:mn~vdby qmcotrtitant m,xttcattons tabefod_for 
spec{fic p!i)V:hiatrlf etients that we Pt' t'.tparted in tlw <1t1n1.s; • the rolt· ofA9tiq cmildnot be rukxi 
cwt ACt.itf is lt1belt·df<.1r}JSJ1:hititrfc b1/havlorS tndfrdtng agltaticm,. tmXMlJ'. .tmlti,cit:tathrns, rmd 
thinking dfmprmal'. 

5 CONCLUSION 
The AERS review of6 l cases did not tCVt',a.! any notable unexpected ·saf.cty coneems assoi::fatcd 
vdth Actiq. Unlaheled adverse events,. inclilditlg. e..atdiac arrest, vcntricu1a.r fibrillation, 
veutrfoular taehycai-d.iA, .. coma .. lcthaqn\ loss of consciousness~. delusion, and itritahil.it),'. · were 
mostly irtvclvtdwifh◊Vetdoses of Aetiq/ overdose is•laheled furActiq, . Ove:r<los?s wpresetm::d 
the majority (52%i) ofseritms adverse event cases.; Auw)lgthc overdose ceas~s. 5!J%were 
httenfamal (ic. misuse and suic-id-e), 25~%1 were aeddental exposures in yqu.ng children, 19% 
in,,,olved accidental Qverdose.s, and &% were of unkno:wn intent Actiq is lab~ledfor the potential 
fttt abuse {legal ot iiJi-eit) and accidental pediatric exposure V,frth the cautim1 to keep out pfthe 
rca,ch-0fchildrcn. Among the cascsthatdid not report an overdose,, drngi,fope11deuc-e and deJital 
disotdets (ie. Deutal tames and toot~ frac:tttre/foss} ·were the most commonly rcpo.rteti advers? 
events; both of ,th.ichare labeled for Actiq. · 
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6 RECOMENDATION 

No labeling or regulatory recommendations are warranted at this time based on the AERS 
findings. DAEA wilt continue routine monitoring of adverse events associated with the use of 
Actiq. 
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EJ{ECtlTIVE StJMl\fAR'' 

Th!Smemorandmn provides the Office r>f SurveiHanceand Epfrkmlnlogy's (OSEJ pttdh11ilmry 
assessment of the perK1mttnce pfthe approved .Fentora (fcntanyl buceal tabk>t; Risk 
MihinuZation Action 'Platt (RISKfvf.AP) in me1;ting its risk mirumlzation goals as well as awvievi 
of the overaff µostrnaiketing experience with Fimtora to date. This mefuotai1dnm eucompasses a 
summary of infonnatio11 provided. by the Sponsor n;garding the Fentora RisklVIAP CJ>.1)erience, 
and data available to•·FOA fodndfog drug use data and adverse events (overall .safety and 
mcdk:ation•c:r:mrs), This summary ·w-.w requested.in µreparation. for the May 6, 200& A:nesthetfo 
and Life Support Drogs Advisory Committee (ALSDAC) and· Drng Safety ·;mJ Risk Management 
Advisory Comu1ittet (OS.aRMi Mt>ll';;ting pn au e:,,;p:mdcd imHcati¢n nfuse fot Feritqm. 

A RiskMAP ,vm. approved at the tinw of the in.itial ·FDA•approval of.f'c:ntoraas• im important part 
of hs pottmarketlug risk. management to, J) 1ninimizethe us¢ of Fentora by opioid n9l:Holerant 
individuals,. mbiit11i.t.c misµse ofFe:nwra, and minimize unfotendei,t (@?clclent,;1.lJ exposure to 
Fentora, Toe RiskMAP ctmsfated pritnarily ofhealthcareproviderand patient rducatl(J!lon ahrfut 
the risks and benefits ofFentota, a reporting and data coHectfrm system fotsafcty surveillance, 
and a plan to monitor, eva!uate, and determine tne inddence ofuse,. of lH:ntora by opioid non• 
th kraut individuals, misuse of Feutora,, andi.htintettded (acciimrllru} ex:i:Msurc to Fentora. Despite 
the llnpfo.rncrttatfon ofthe Riskl\IAP, thete has been the n¢ed tlw stttmger labeling vdth at1 
entphasis culkey safety information and (mhanced drug commutiicat1on.efibrts itltheforrn of 
Dear Drn;ttw and Dear Healthcare Professional Letters, Public Health• Atlvi.1,orv., and .ffoa!tltcare 
lnfonrtatlon Sheet, because postmarke:tfog data ccmtinues to trend away from.;afc nse of the 
product pa.rticul.ttly ln patients arc vvho being treated \Vith Fentom outside of the limited labeled 
fo.dicatfon, 

Fe:ntota. use has iticteil$ed mn.re than fivewf'oldsin~ the initial l stquatterfaunch in September 
2006, with most use occurring offqabeliu 1101H:.m1.<%r p!tln Jndfoatfohs; and a significant wnourtt 
of use occurring in opioid non.tolerant iodividuals Un year 2007, appro;rimateiy 59% of patients 
who fiJle<l a ptescriptinn for Fcntom we:re on cot1current therapy with ·a. product from the pain 
market 1), The revie\v ofFentora pt,$tirtarketing ru;Jve.rse event cases did dot reveal any notable 
utiexpeikd safety conc..in.1.s, Improper usi: and ntl:ldicatfon errors account for more than twc""thitd$ 
of the adverso events reported 9.rith fl:.ntora, 1he n1ajority ofiliese adverse events 001.urrod \then 
patients were being treated for &fttlabe1·• uses for Fentora., si.1th as· hook. pa.iu, chronic/nt:in,.c&hcer 
pain, and migraines,. Mbdfoatfon errors include cm)verl:lfon errors between Aetiq Wld fentom, 
improper freque11cy of admi11istm:tion. wrong muU} ofad.tniriistmth:in, wn)ng drug c!ispense<l, 
improper administration tedtniqne, accidental exposure, and accidental overdose 

Based 011 our review oftl:w postmarketing experience with Fentora, we do not believe the 
RiskNtAP luts heen etfecti ve in minimizing the risks; it was dcveh:rpeo. and in1pfomeuted to 
.minimize,. Cephalon .states in their approved RisktvtAf> that, "'inti;rventiouswiU•he instituted ar 
warnu1ted •. as tbllo\•Nip to surveillance and mo.nitoritlg uctivities,'12, bat they have never 
submitted i.nfonuatio.n that interventions andfor adjusu11~11ts wtne pmactively cqnsidercd n:r 
instituted to address RfakMAP goal failures, fa particular fbt tfoi:: fuiltir? t~f RiskMAP Ck1cl # ! , 
that F'entota. shoul<l be used only by opl9id tolerant patients ,yith cancer; a goal that has 

1 Worthy K, Oovent¾lle L, Oivision of Bpidenliolqgy, Concu.rrency Analysis VOCON• remont or Actiq 
with Pain Mfuket ProduGts, April l, 200$ 

1. Pentora (fentanyl bu.ccat ta!Jlet) Cf!, Risk !vfanagetrient Pb.m, suhtiri.ttGcl Scpte,mber 19, 2.iltt6 t◊ NOA 1.J."' 
947, approved Sepwrober 15, 200$ 
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consistently failed sfocethe launch offentora. Instead, Cephalon uses the large extc-flt ofprodvct 
off~fabel use 1,\ihich reflects the failure of RiskMAP Goal #l, tojustity the proposed e:-;:panded 
iJtdication fur feut&m. • Hxp~t1ding the Fentora indication as prqpos-ed \\'ill most likely ampli.f)• 
and ex.acerbate the adverse event trends and use patterns (including use in opioid non"'t-olerant 
individuals} we .have already observed, Additional tisk minimization strategies to ensure the safe 
and appropriate use ofF~•xtora.should be impfo1ne11ted aud evaluated for effectiveness with the 
cut-rent lfrnited cancer iru:lieatiqn, w11ew the benefits oµhveigh the risks before expm1dirtg Wi:e to a 
broader populatiott 

1 BACKGROUND 

l , J lNTROOtrL"'.i'lON 

f\:mk,:ra is a Schedule n, potent, rapkt~onset opioid analgesic in a hUcca1 tablet form intended for 
trnnsinucosal deli.very, A pentora dose is readily absorbed with 50 percent ofthe fent111lyl dose 
inittal.ly ab$orocd tran.smuc-osal.ly and the l'Gst s-waUowed, with p-rol9nge<l abst_)tptkm. t11.rough the 
gast@.iutestfoal tract/ Fentora. is the sei:,ortd approved oral transmncos:.'ll fentanyl product 
approved for use il1 the flS, {Actiq was approved in 1998). Fentom ls more hfoavaiJabfo than 
Actiq (6:?% versus 47!·11) and, therefore, is n.ot eqttiva.iertt tm a mictograrn pern1icrogmn1 basis 
with Actiq (or other fontanyl~containirig products),. .Fentom is available in five dosage .strengths, 
100,200, 400, 600, and %00 micrograms; sonic of these strength.s overlap with ActkJ dosage 
strellg.ths . 

f entora has the usual opioid safety concerns iriciµditig abuse, misuse, and diversion but it aJoo has 
the additional safety cm1cetn of fatal respiratory depressicm. with accidental exposuro in children 
(at any dose) and with use fa opioid nah'e (non-tolerant) 4 patients, 

l.2, REGULATORV·HlS'fORV 

fcntof'a (fentanyl buc.;:al tablet) received appriwal September 25, 2006, "for the management of 
breakthrough paln i.t1 patiettts with t,anGet who are alteady receiving and who ate tolera.ntto 
opioid therap)'for their underlying persiswnt cancer pain'', 5 (revised February 1, 2.CI03, to, 'Only 
fbr the manageme11t of breaktliroi.mh pain in patients with cancer v,•ho are already receiving and , 
Who tm.'::· tolemtit to aro~md4he-<::1ock opioid theta.PY for thrit underlying persistent c~cet pain'")/' 
The Riski\1AP was approved at the time ofth.c initial FDA approval of Fcntont as an impottant 
part ofits postmarketing risk managemet1J to, 1 J mlnirni2:-1; the use ofFcmora by opioid notF 
tolerant individuals, minimize .rnisuse ofFen.tora. anq minimize wtin.toll'icd(aeQidental) exposure 
t◊ Fentora, Reqttfred Risl&tIAP CQmpone-nts induded} 

I, b.11pl.¢mtmtation of a program and distdbution ofmateriaJs to educate prescribers, 
pharmacies, nurses, m1d patients about the risks and benefits of Fentora, 

• fentoro (fcrmuwtbuecal tablet) l.,;ioet Fetrmai:y 7, zoos 
4 Patients cQnsidema opioid tolct/1tlt am those wtm <1re tm;:ing aroun<l..the-cloc:-k medicil:le .consisting of at 
least (;.{) mg of orJ1 morphine daily, at k.a$t 2.S mcg or tmns<le.nrml fe-nlanyl.11:iour, at least Jfl mg of 
ox--ycodNx.:. daily, at Ie.ast 8 mg of oral hydro.n1orphot10 daily o.t an• equ.ianalgesic dose:, of anotlie-r opioid 
daily or a '-VWk ¢r longer (from approved Fcntor,j lai'lel). 

~ FentotH Ptescribi.ng Jriformatiou Approved September 25, 2006 
6 Fentom Prescribing Infom.mtion, revised February 7, 20l)8 

r Aµpr◊\'al Letter, NDA 21,/)47, :Pcntom (fontanyl buccat tablet), September 25, 2006 
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2. lrn:plementatlon of a repottiug and data collection sy$ttnn forsafuty snrveill.at1ce. 

Implementation pf a plan to monitor, evaluate, and detem1ine the irtddence of Ll.se of 
Fentom 1:iy opioid uon~toforant individuals, misuse ofFentom, and unit1tended 
(accidental) exposiuu t◊ Fentora. 

Reports pf death and IHb-,tltreatcning side effects were reported to the Agency in early Septemter 
2007. These reports of death ru1d life-threatening side effects oocttwed in .patients w'ho: l} should 
nqt have been prescribed Fem:ora (patients who did not nave cancer and/or were not opioid 
tolerti11t); 2) were prescribed the wro11g Fcntora drn;e; and 3) took too immy Feomr.1 doses, There 
were also reports of hoalthi:arc professionals who substituted Fcntom for anotltcr fontimy! ~ 
containing prqduct. In reip0nse tt) these reports, the SprmSor issued a "Dear Dootor Letter'' and 
"De.at Healthcare P:rofossfon.aI Letter" 011 September 10, zom, to infonn healthcare provkkrs 
about key safety infonnation r.;garding the use of Femom., inclurlirtg appropriate patieot selection, 
m1d proper dosing /iit1& administration, Additionally, FDA issued a Public Health Advisory; 
''Trnpoct:mtt lnfonnatlon fur the Safe Use of Fentora {funtanyl bucca.1 tablets)"" and affoalthcare 
In:fi:muatfon Sheet on September 26, 2007< 

Revised labeling faduding the Prescribing l.nfum:iation, Medication Guidt, and Carton labels to 
rcHGct the cnhano;;d key safety information was ;1pprovcd February 7, 2008. 

Cephalon sub:mittc4 an Efficacy Supplement (S,005) on November 9, 20Ct7, tq expand the 
Fentora indh:atiotl to ''the t:rcatrnent of breaktht,-;,ugh pain in patie11ts1,vho are regvlatly taking 
arouud~fue---vlock opioid medicine fnr their underlying ehronk pru11"j/, and to allow fotsublingucl 
product use. Cephalon Justifies the uetid for thfo exp.anded indication from postmarketing reports 
of substmttial off--label use of Fentota h1 patients fonelief of chronic non~ceFttiiated 
breakthrough pairl.n) Jbis Effi.c-acy Supplement (S"Ofi5) is the suhJed of the May 6., 200%, FDA 
Advisory Committee Meeting. 

l.3 RlSK MtNJ.NflZA T!ON ACTlON PLAN (RisKMA.P) 

Cephalon. uses their SECURE (Solutions ihrough Education, Comrrmnication, • and Understanding 
Risk tvfillimization ExcelhMce) Frog.nun {edueatiomtl mtctventions and tools) to minimize the 
risks identified for Fent.om .. The goals of the program are: n 

1. Fcntora should be used 41tly by opioid to!entrtt patients with cancer. 
2, Abuse,, misuse and diversion of Fentora should n.otoccur. 

U1.1inte11ded (acdde1ttal) e:;;;posure to Fentora should not oocuc 

The key Fentota RiskMA.P sttategies are.; 
- Labeling 

.o Package Insert (PI) with Boxed Warning emphasizing tfm key safety 111essa,g:.i:1& (for 
prescnbers and pharmacists) 

o Medication Guide (MGJ.. The Medication Guide far patients contains information for 
the safe and effective ttst of the produ<:t for patients. This fafomu.ttion is consistent 

8 FDA !hililic H~atth Advh;ozy • fot[X)rtci.int lrtfonnatfon for the Sate Use 9fFentora (fuutany1 buccal 
tablets),. Septcmbe:t 2t\ 2()()7 
9 CovetLetter, K1DA 2h947f$ ... QQ.S, rentor4 (fentart?I bw;cal tabkt)Cl!, Novctnber 9, 1007 

w F\mtora (fontanyl tm«:al tablet) en,. RiskMar1agement Plan, s.1ll::irnittcd Nove.mbc:r9, 2◊07 to 1'.1)A 11~ 
947/S..\)05 
1
' Fentom (fentrtny! ln1ccal tsblet) en, Risk Management Plan, September 19, 2006 
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with the key mess.igcs provided in th¢ PI; but is ,written hi cousumer-fHendly 
language, 

o Blister- double foil blister that meets requirements for child resistm1ct1 (for patients) 

o Blister label.~ includes warnings that Fentora should be kept out of the rca<:Ti. of 
children and that it is only for patients al.ready taking opiolds (for patients) 

o Carton label .~. includes a reminder checklist to prompt the phan11acist to counsel the 
patient about important dsks and directs the patkmt to read the Medication Guide for 
important warnings (for pharmacists and patients} 

• Edm:ation/Communication/Outreadt Program (includes labeling} and the 
foUowin.g: 

o Direct Risk Communicatkm by Cephalon Field Representatives 

o Educatiomtl Introductory u:tter to Healthcare Profoss.ionals PharmAlert: {for 
pharmacists} 

o Physician Bducatkm for Pain Centers of Excellence 

o Phannaccutical Compendia 

o Counseling messages/Co11sumer .Medication htfom:iatfon 

o Counseling .Aids/Brochures 

o RiskMAP Speaker Training 

o Training for Cephalon field Representatives 

o Independent Continuing Medical Ed~ation (CM:E) ~ targeted to likely prescribers of 
Fento:ra 

o lntrtxiuctory letter to Drug Diversion Authorities 

o Physician and Pharmacist Education ~ directed to "geographic hotspots" that focus 
on preventinghninimizing misuse, abuse, and diversion 

o Physician Educa:ticm * targeted to mt:nnbers of profosskmal societies 

o Fentora Website (for healthcare professionals and patients) - p.rnvidc education about 
the, three tnajtW risks associated 'With Fentom 

• Distribution ,,ia Controlled Substanc~ Act (CSAJ for Schedule II products: 

o CSA Schedule 11 distribution controls and reeordkccping consistent with other 
Schedule 11 substances are in place for Fenfom, Federal and State regulations govern 
the manufacturing, distribution, prescribing,, dispensing, storage, and disposal of 
Schedule ll products, 

o Prescriptions must be handwritten and no refills are allowed. 

Comment: Revisions to the e.ducationplan are c11rrently under consideration but the majontyq/ 
these submitted mcttetiabi appear more product "promotional'" than educational (tm:r;,etedto the 
RtskkfAP•goats). 

• Surveillance Plan, including both spontaneous reportfog and acfr~•e surveiUauce: 

o Active Monitoring: The Sponsor monitors reports of abuse and dive:rsion from the 
following databases. Signals gerwrafed will trigger an exai11 and follo\V"l!.P from 
Cephalon, 
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• The Researched Abuse, Diversion and Addiction-1klat:cd Surveillance Svstem 
(R.ADARS)12 . • 

• Rocky Mountain Poison and Drug Center (RMPDC) 

• Toxic Exposure Surveillance System fI1:i:SS) 

• Drug Abuse \Vaming network (DAWN) and DA \:VN LIVE! 

o Post-Marketing Reporting Systems~ 'Tue Sponsor foilcr,vs~up on any reports of 
adverse dwg reactions associated with Fcntora and ·will comply with all reporting 
requi«iments dc,sc-ribed in 21 CFR 314,$0 and 314 ,8 L 15~Day reports currently 
submitted to FDA for the following evertt'l: 

• Seritms adverse drug reactions associated with suspected abuse, misuse, <>r 
diversion; 

• Any re-port with an outcome of de-ath; 

• All accidental exposures including asymptomatic reports; 

• Any report in a child or adoltiscent {ages 0~16), whether or not the exposure was 
intended, and regardless of the outcome; 

• All actual and potential medication error reports regardless of patient outc-0rne, 

• E,•aluation Pfan/lnterventions arising from periodic evaluations ofsurveillance and 
nionitoring attMtfos: 

o Surveys; Surveys are used to measure- knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors associated 
with the Fentom .RiskMAP, Three separate surveys are used that individually target 
prescribcrs, pham1acists, and patients. 

o Patient Longitudinal Dispensing Data: LongitUdinal data is purchased from data 
ve-ndors to assess the concomitant prescribing of Fentora with another opioid 
medk:.ation, 

o lnterventions: lnterventious win be instit11ted as warranted as follow.,up to 
surveillance and monitoring activities. Interventions will mainly consistof education 
or community outreach. 

1,3.1 RiskMAP Report Submissions 

Fentorn RiskMAP reports are supposed to be submitted quarterly for the urstt,vo years after 
approval and annually thereafter, The data incorporated into these reports indudes: 

L R,1ent.ofusc (<lenommmor estimates); 
2 , lmik:a:tors ofoff4abcl use, inappropriate prescribing {Le,, opioid.-naive), inclusive of 

patient longitudinal data (note: summarization of all non--accide11tal pediatric exposures 
not associated \vith an ADR will be i11eluded here); 

3, Summarization of reportsinvolving all medication errors., regardless ofpatient outcome; 
4, Summarization of all accidental exposures {in children, and adults); 

1" RADARSi:fi.Jcaku!ates themtes ofprcscriptiott opioid abuse on .a quarterly basis for each J..(!igit zip code 
intiw U.S. The calcufatio.rds based on populath:m. and unique im:lividuals thathavc tlUcd a prescription. 
RADARS® system studies include 1) Poison Centers, 2) Drug Diversion 3) K~::y lnform,'mt, and, 4) 
Methadone Ctinit-s, 
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5, Summarization 0£ all non-accidental• pediatric exposures associated with an ADR (serious 
and non-serious) 

6 Summm:iz:ation t)fadverse events invt,lving opioid naive patients; 
7. Ra:t:es of suspected misuse, abuse, addiction or diversion reported; 
8, Resnlts of any investigation or surveys conducted, and; 
9. Outcomes from any interventions, such as targeted educational interventions and anti~ 

diversion programs conductcd .n 

2 l\1ETHODS AND MATERIALS 

2. l DATA AND lNFORMATlON SOURCES 

2,lJ Documents 

The following documents were reviewed in the preparation of this revievr: 

• Fentom (ferrtanyl bu.ccal tablet) CU> Risk Management Plan, submitted Noveinber 9, 2007 
to NOA 2J.JJ47/S·005 

• Fentom (fentany1 buccal tablet) CH, Risk Management Plan, subntitted September l 9, 2(}06 
to NOA 21~947, approve.ct September25; 2006 

• Arnwine K, Division ofMedication .Errors: Medication Error Postmarketing Safety 
Rtwievr,. April 4, 2008 

• \Vorthy K, Govemak: L, Division of Epidemiology, Concurrency At1alysis VOCON: 
Fentora or Actiq with Pain Market Products, April l, 2008 

• FentomApproval Letter, NOA 21~947, September 25, 2006 

"' Fentorn RiskivfAP Repo.tt {1st Quarter- 9/25~06* 12/31/06) submitt.ed April 13., 2007 

• FentoraRiskMAPReport.(2nd Quatter- 1/l/07<3131/07} submitted July 20, 2007 

• Fentora RiskMAP Report (3rd Quarter~· 4/1/07 ~6/30/07) submitted October 12, 2007 

• Fentora RiskMAP Report{4th Quarter- 7/l/07~9/30/07) submitted February 26, 2008 

• FDA Public Health Advisory: Important !nfonnatfo11 for the Safo Ui,e offentora (fimtanyl 
buccai tabkits), September 26, 2007., available at 
http://w\V\V,fda.gov/cder!drt1g/advisocy/funtalyn 1:mccal htm 

• Fen:tora approved labeling, revised February 7, 2008, available at 
·.n.lll2 :/i\vww .tlig..go.v/cder/fui/1abel/2008/02194 7s006lbLpdf 

2,l.2 Drug Utilization Data Sources 

Propr:ictruy drug use databases licensed by the Agency were use,d to conduct this analysis, 

We examined nationally projected estimates of the number of prescriptions for Fcntora®.', 
(fentanyl citrate), NPA 2h947, as well as other fenmnyl products foryears 2000 through 2007 
using Verispan, LLC: Vector One®: National (VONA} (see,Appendix l for full description) .. In 
addition, 'WC examined dispensed prnscriptions for Fentora® by patient age- for calendar years 
2006~2007. \Ve also utilized Verisp;m's Total Patient Twcker(TPT) tq obtain nru:fo:nally 
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projected estimates of the number of pati.ents who recdved. a dispensed prescription for FentoraW 
in outpatient retail phatrnacies for calendar years 2006*20l)T Utilization in in.patient atd mail 
order pharmacies were not examined, 

2-.1.z Sefoc(ioQ of Adverse Event (AE) Cas~ in AERS"' 

On f\.ibrmuy 25, 2008, the Adverse Event Reporting System (AERS) database was searched 
using the trade nrune, Fentora, for all adverse event cases that were reported to the Age11cy since 
dmg marketing (September 25, 2ti06), Th.e cases•were irtdividua1Iy reviewed and dup[icates•were 
consolidated, 

2. 1.3 Selection of Meditation ltrror Cases in AERS~ 

011 tvfarch 18, 200%, the FOA Adverse Bvent Reporti11g System {AERS} database ,vas seatPhed to 
identify post-marketing reports of medieation errors associated with Fentota., AERS ·was seatPhed 
using the trade uante "Fentom", vetbatirn search tenn ''Fentor'' without tefetenee to any 
M\:dDRA terms, Repmts were reviewed fordupfomtes and grouped together as cases, 

2, tA fastitute of Safe M:edkJttion Practices Outpatient Meditttdon Ect·rors ** 

Upon out request, the Institute. for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) searched their database fur 
outpatient medication errors involving Fentom. The Institute of Sate Medication Practices 
Outpatient Medication Errors databases search did not identify any additional cases of medication 
ermrs associated with Fentora, 

2.2 ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES 

'l11fasection provides details 011data used a11d out .methods of analysis, 

2.2.1 Analysis of Drug UtHization Data 

For dru,g use analysis \Ve esamine4 nmicmally projec-red estimates of the number ofpr¢::scriptions 
for Fentora®, (fentanyl cittatet NDA 21 ~947, as well as other fentanyl products for years :2000 
through 2007 using Vcrispan, LLC: Vector One*: National (VONA} (see Appendix 1 for full 
descriptionl ln addition, we- examimxl dispensed prescriptions for f efitora® by patientage for 
calemiar years 2006«2007. We &ls◊ utilized Verispan's Total Patient Tracker (TPT) to obtain 
natimtally p~iected estimates o:fthe nmnber of patients vrhq te~.ived a dispense<! prescription for 
Fentora® in outpatient retail pharmacies for calendar years 2006-2007. Utilization in inpatient 
and mail order pham:utcies were not exrunined, 

2.2.2 Analysis of Adverse Event Data including M:¢dicatfon ll.'.:rrors 

The adverse event reportfog system database (A!SRS) is a volurrtary reporting system for 
ma11ufucturers, health•cate professionals, attd oonsumers to report adverse events for approved 
drugs and tlter.ipeufo:: biofogic-:s, Due to the voluntary·system1 there: fa imclen:epc,rting and also 
duplicatt! reporting of adverse even.ti;, For any given report, there is :no certainty that the reported 

.~ Note that AERSwas sean:::h for alIFentom Adverse 'Events on Febniaty 25, 2(){l$, and again rm Man;n 1$, 
ZOU8 fo.t reports with medication ¢.trt.m;, 

•• The Institute of s.<lfe Medicaiion Pi:actlces medication errors. contains confidential and proprietary: cl.aw, 
which cannot be shared outside the FDA. 
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suspect product(s) caused the reported adverse event(s), The main utility of a sp,.:mtaneous 
reµortil1g system, such as A:ERS, is to provide signals of potential drug safoty issues. 

3 RESULTS 
This section presents the results of our analysis of postmarketing data for F entom from drug 
utilization d.a:.ta sources, AERS, and Fentora Riskh1AP Reports. 

3.1 DRUG UTILIZATlONt TOTAL DISPENSED PRESC'.RU"TCONS 

Findings should be interpreted in the confo:\i of the knmvn limitations of the databases used, 
Data from Vedspan's Vector Onei': National and Total Patient Tracker do 11otincl11de data on 
ovt-Mhe·couuter pmducts, mail order prescriptions, or drug utilization patterns in clinics, 

Table 1 and Figures l and 2 in Appendix 2 show the total tIUrnbcr of dispensed prescriptions fqt 
fent.1.t1yl products from U,S, retail pharmacies for years 2000<2007. ln year 2005, Fentanyl 
Transdennal siu:passed Duragesic* as the most dispensed fenttmyl product ln year 2007, 
prescriptions dispensed for Fentom® ranked 46 among fentanyl products with approximately 
90;751 (2%,) prescriptions dispensed, 

Between years 2006 and 2007, there was apprnximatdy a 79% decrease fo Actiq't prescriptions 
dispensed and app:rmdmatcly 500% and 521% increase in prescriptions dispensed for Oral 
Transmucosat Fcmanyl & Fentora,r.~ respectively (Figm\l 2,Appcndix 2). Dispensed 
prescriptions furFentom® increased from approximately 14.6 thousand in year 2006 to nearly 91 
thousand in year 2007. 

3.2 DRUGlJTitll.Al'lON: IlEMOORAPHICDAtA 

Table 2 in Appendix 2 shows the total nmnber of retail pws,}riptions for Ftntora® dispensed in 
years 2006*20f)7, During that time period, the majority (apptoxhnately 68%) of prescriptions 
dispensed in outpatient retail pham1ades for Fentom® are for patients age-0 41~65 years okL 
Patients aged 26-40 years old follo\ved ,vith approximately 23'% of dispensed prescriptions for 
Fenwra0 for years 2006-2007, Prescriptions for Fentom® dispensed to pediatric patients age 0-16 
years old comprised less than 1% o:f a!I F'entora%' prescripticrrn dispensed in years 2006-2007, 

T~ble 3 in Appendix 2 shows the number of patients that received a dispensed prescription tor 
Fentora® du dog ycars2006<1007. Trends for patient data are similar to that of pte-scdption data, 
\vi:th the majotity of patients aged 4J ,.(55 and 26-40 years old filling Fenk:rra*' prescriptions. 

3,3 ADVERSE EVKNTS CASE:$ 

3,3.1 Summary of Ath'erse Event cases 

The table below presents the number of adve-rse event cases retrieved from the AERS database 
and the number of cases that v-?ero hicluded i:u the final review after exclusions: 
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Table L Selection of Individual A.E.RS Cases 

Fentora 42 • tepo.rts actuat1p01:emjalmedic:.ttktlt errors with no adve.rse 
event cited .i, 

• Reports of death without any specific patimrt im:bnnntion (3) 
• Reports wilh adverse event not related to Fentom per 

reporter (2) 
• Report of product complaint \VJth no adverse event cited ( 1} 
• Renart of death from natural causes. fl) 

Nineteen AERS cases were included in this case series, The reported adverse events in these 
cases were categorized according to the AERS system organ class (SOC) as listed below (a 
report may contain more than one adverse event term): 

Cardiac disorders (1} 

Gastrointestinal disorders• (2) 

General disorders and administration site 
conditions {14) 

lajury, poisoning and procedn.ral 
complications ( l S) 

Metabolism and nutritional disorders 1) 

Nervous system disorders (7) 

Psychiatric disorders (4) 

Renal and urinary disorders· 'l 

Respiratory. thoracic and medi.astinal 
disorders ·2) 

Vascular disorders {l) 

Preferred Ternts 

acute myrn:::.ardial tn.farction (I) 

retching (1.), consdpatfon{l) 

lack of effi.cacy (6), application site bleeding {2), application 
site bruising (1 ), appl.icatkm site ulcer ( l), application site pain 
(I), a · Hcatiort site bumi · (D, flushin, · n, hv rhidrosis ( n 
medication errors (10), intentional overdose (2), overdose (2), 
acdd1mtal overdose (2), inte-ntional drug misuse .(2), accidental 
ex sure (1) 

oral intake reduced . I) 

somnolence (3), loss of cousdousucss (2), ccrcbrovascuJar 
accident (l'.), dvsarth.ria (1) 

dro de endence (f , suicidal attem t 

dvsuria •' 1) 

rnspiratoty arrest (1), dyspnea (1) 

dizziness { 1) 

N Eb: Midka!km Entr s~,,,tfon foni t'<lmpkte ;Ul;i!yifa <>l'aH medirnitfon emnrepoft.s, bdudirtg ihe n.•porti with ,;:,r witlwu1 ~ 
fo~•Jlting :a,;hemt event 
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A chart summary oftbc demographics and characteristics of the 19 adverse event cases associated 
with Fcntom are summarized below: 

Age(n=l6) 

Indication 

Time to onset 
{N=lt) 

Other 
Concomitant 
~lcllicatkms 
(N=lJ) 

Range 16-73 years, .Mean 43 years, Median 43-5 years 

Cane-er pain • l Unspecified ~ 1 

Non"Cancerpain- l 1 
• Bone pain *1 • Abuse ~2 
• Chronic back pain *2 • Intentio.nal overdose ~2 15 

• Chronic pain-2 • Suiddal attempt - 1 
• Jvlandibular joint pain 4 • Completed suicide •1 
• Migraine ·2 • Accidental exposure ~1 
• Migraine and back pain -1 
• Spinal it!Jury' ~ l 
• Uus "'ifie-d brain condition *J 

Estinmted total dail , dose mentioned·· 6 - Ran e 6()().J20Q me .. . Median 2000 me 

Tomi dai!v dose unkoown (3' 

Mii,c, (10) 
• Suicide/suicidal attempt (2) 
• Intentional overdose (2)1

" 

• Accidental overdose (2) 
• Acddemal exposure { 1) 
• Intentional misuse (2) 
• Ove-rdose- (2Jn 
•lnconecl dis "Usi1 of Fentom for Acti rn 

Range~ inunediately • 5 montlis, Median -- R days 
• Same day - 5 (e,g ilmmulkttefg l Jose, smne day, short~\! C;/ler taking, 1 

day} 
•S days.,z 
• 1 montl1 •2 
• 40 c¼ys-1 
• 4-5 mo.nths • l 
• Uns • ecified• 8 

Dilimdid -1 L-0rtab -1 

Urka•l Tenonuiu ~2 

ETOH •l Maxidexwl 

Tmzodone•l 

Biso rolol-1 Flmna.x •i o ·ana•l 

Celehtex•l Fosamax-2 Oxvcontin-3 Tylenol -I 

15 One of 2 iuientiDnal overdose cases clso repDne<l suicide, 
1"0ne, uf 2 fotentioml o,,crd-0se cases also reporred suid&, 
l' One t£ 2 ovct-dQ;:;e, c-ases also reported inkrttional misuse, 
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Dtug Ltwels 
(N""2 

Outcotnffi 

Ckmaz• .am~l HCTZ-1 

Dfaze am-1 Lidoderm-1 

Fentan_y'l l4J 11g/r11L & 17 ng/mL 

Death 

Life Tllreatenii , 

Hos italization 

Other medically serious) 

Dee/Rechallooge Positive dechallenge -3 

Year (E,,ent. 
Date) 

Year (Receipt 
Date} 

Reporter Tfpe 

2007 

2008 '1/1. - 2/25} 

Uns cified 

2007 

1008 (l/1- 2/15) 

Healthcare rofossional 

Consurner 

AAPCCrn 

lJS· 19 

Pmvacid-2 

Rn•amune-1 

5 

3 

9 

2 

13 

3 

17 

1 

g 

2 

19 

3.3.2 Review of Selected Individual Adverse Events 

\Vellbut.rtn, 1 

Xanax-1 

As shown in Table 3, 19 domestic cases were included in this cases serieK The age of patients 
ranged frnm 16 to 73 vdth the mean of 43 years, Gender was almost evenly divided between 
males fl O} and females (9). Fentora ,vas most commonly used for n01H:.ancer pain (:SWHi), 
followed by abuse ( l 11>~). suicidaJ attempt (11%), intentional overdose (l l %), cancer pain (50,,f), 
aceidertta! exposure (5%), and unkno'wn (5%); lt is noteworthy that Fentota was used foran 
approved indication (cancer pain) in only l case, Excluding ten cases of overdoses, accidental 
exposure, suicidal attempt, and/or intentional misuse. the total daily dose was mentioned in 6 of 9 
cases, ranging from 600 to 3200 mcg with the median of 2000 meg. fa these 9 cases, 4 patients 
switched from Actiq to Fentora; in at least 2 of 4 <::aSCS, the patients were converted on a mcg per 
n1cg basis from Actiq t() Fentora due to a prescribing error, despite the labeling warning to avoid 
this direct conversion. The switch from Actiq to Femom ,vas made due to cost and dental issues, 
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respectively,• in 2 Dt l 9 cases, fo 6 of 19 CJ$CS, tlw patients were iJJ;;dy opioid tolerant 1· ~· Only 
one case specifici;f that the patic11t may notfowe been taking ''aroum:1~the,clock" upioid 
medic.itiqr1s as p:i-esctibed, It wM not possible to deknuine the tolerance ht the remainhtg ,:;:aseii 
doe to the. lituirnd itlfQm\atimt available, Bl even of 19 cases rept:irted the oonc.ornitant use of 
another opioid product 

Tfow to onsenvas reported in 1 t cases .md r:ange-d frtwnimtrk'tfuue to 5 months with the median 
of 8 (lays; (his. time period was calculated from the first day of starting Fe11tota to the date of the 
eve.nt Most oft!ie reported events were mentioned in only one report,. except for medicatfon 
errors{H)J, la,e~ of cffkacy (6), sornnofoni:e (3}, application site bleeding (2), fate.ntional 
overdose (2), overdose (2), a.cdd.e,ntal t1y¢rdose (2), lnterttiotial drug misuso. (2), ruvf loss of 
c:onscfousness (2), Notable unlabeled. events: ineludcd acute.myocardial infarction, 
c.erebn:,vascdanic.cidcnt, dysarthria, and drsuritL Expected adve11e evimts such as overdose 
(lntentional/4ccidental),.•1tccjdenmJ ingestion, drug.dependence; utisuoo, S◊1unolencc, rlySJWtea, 
retchh:'ig, dl1,zitR1ss, a,t)plication site reactk!tl (blecding!pain/hmisiug/utcer/bu:ming), constipati<Mh 
reduc~d oral intake, hypcrhidrosfo, respiratory failure, m1p!'timd consciousne•SS, and flushing ,,ere 
also rep{)rte-0 Thirteen qf 19 cases reported the concomitant use of other medications in. aoditiun 
to Fentora, Otrtc-0mcs included death (5),. hospitalization (l), litc~thrcafoning (1),. other medicaHy 
serious (3), and. unknown (9). 

ClinicnJiy sig11ificant events and notable groupings •of sefotied re~J,:;tionS .are discussed in more 
detail· hclovv19; 

S.3,:U Deaths (n;:;.5) 

Five cas<$ n1ported a death outcome, The cmises of death were accidGnt:al funtanyl ovcrdow: (2}, 
metastatic leioniyosarn◊ma { l). suicide ( l}, and unki1owu ( l ), 

The two accid,mtal overdoses involved a 34 year old and a 40 year oh1 female who wore 
pre.scribed Fentora for m1gminc m.td chronic bl'Wk pain1 n;:spi;iqtive!y, The first patient had a high 
Wltnmce to opioids given tho high doses of both A.ctiq and Ot1merol required to relieve her pain, 
and the sctond patient had been taking Duragesk: 50 mcgfhr ptfor to and.during Fentora the.rapy, 
Both cases hrvolvcd a medfoation error at the phap1149y Jeve.L fo the first cMe, the physh;ian.. v.rfy:t 
told by the patient's husband that he thought the dispensed i11sm1ctions stated that f cntora could 
be taken etery:JO 111it11:rtes, but the pbysiciah could not verify this fofonnr!limL Six Fentora 
tablets were n1issing (2400 mcg totm)an<l \vere.presqn1cdto have beoi c011sttftlcd by the patient, 
The antopsy revealed a blood fent;myllevel of 14J ng/ml, and the patient's deeth was ruled as an 
at:scidcntal funtanyl overdose. fo this case~ it is notewtnthy that the patient had 4 hhitory or 
deptession, and according to the physician, the pati1.mtd.aimed to he suicidal,vithout any 
indication o:fsuidclal•thottght fothe•~econdcnsc,the patiet1tittfo.m10d the t}hfsidan ofherplar.w 
t◊ travel om. oftown, and the 'physician wrote a scco.nd prescription rorren\qm with in$ttUctfons 
to the phaonacy not to fiU until a. specific date, It ,vas latet discov-ered that the tt;eond presc-riptfon 
was fiHtd earUer tlmn stated on ilie prescripti01r 111e patient had died during h.ertrnvelout of 
towtt This patient'$ Mood fcnwnyl level was rt ng/mL'ihe only ahrtormat antopsy finding 
involved.the heart fa which a 70%ifocal stenosis of the an:t{:oqrdescendin{scoronmy "rtery was 
discovered, TI1e autopsy determfoed the cause of death as acciderrtal acute fontanyl toxicity ,with 
wronary athcrosdcrotic disease as a contributing factor, 

(}pioid tbktmK¢ is defowd asat leu11t 60 mg t1fornl morphine daily, ai·Je,a;,t 25 mcg/honr nf ttunwJerrwd lentanyl, Mi 
!«ist 30 mg of vtil oxycwqne Ja\.ly, m 1~% S mg tf oml hY4f(,1l11\nllhmie ihilY, or im eqctaMlg;esi.c d,;:0c cf another 
opfoitl clniJy for a W4ek or hmger for th:eir tmd¢rlying petsj$lei1t rmfo ptfor JP f/,mtl)fl.l. thcnipy ..• {fh1tr,m1Pai::k1ge insmt 
JflQi Ctpfdmt hw,i 

MA Ga~ can t◊ttt4ln nn.)th:ile atln~rse tve!l¼, awl tlierefop 111ay be hKlw.kd tt1J:1mre• than ~'HJ¢ s,wtfoL 
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The death fa the third .msc was related to the underlying metastatic Jefomyosareorna and not 
related to the Fent'ora therapy according to the reporting physician. 'The othe,r reported adverse 
events in tbis c--ase .incfodcd dysarthria,•dysuria~ somnoknc,e, o:mstipatfon1 reduced oral intake, 
and lack of eftk-a.cy; ho,vever, the reporter stated that only dysartliria, dysuria, wm110lence, and 
oonstipatiott Were partly aswda!ed ·with the eft'ltcts of oµfoid fuer..lpJ\ espedally sim.:e high tfoscs 
ofooth buccatand tr.trisderrnal fen1a:rtyl wer~ used bythe patie-nt The: other events were more 
closely related to the v:nderlying c~ce-r. The fi;n.irth case cfei;.cribed an int¢nticn.aloverdose of 
Fcnwra mvolving a mate in hJs 4Qs--S0s with n history of clru_g addiction. He stole 25 Fentora 
tm,Iets from his partner (who had been takin,git for cancer pain) and.ingested them hr a1:1apparerit 
sukddc-. The fifth case involved a male ·patkn:t {;,tge unknown) whi> stole his wife's Fe:ntora and 
¢xperie11ced an oVeruose. He v,1ent to ihe ER where he was di~nosed with /in acttte myocardial 
infarction. This patient left.the HR against medical adVfot! and returned h{m1ewhere be laterdkd. 
No forthetinrormatio.n v.-tt':l pl'Dvided, 

Cotrtments: 1hc (tbove t:ws,1spravfr!ed evidence· to show t.J-u,t J ,if 5• dettths {aomdcntat OlJ,2, 
satcide~l)wertt reiafedH>fhc NS&tfFemont .T/-w uuwpsMsJi:,w tlw 2irocitltN1Mloh~ntose t-%1:ftW 
stated that the cause ofdeath wusfiu.tttmyf toxtcit,;i; Although it Iii notewortltv that mw tfthe 2 
pt#ier#s had a Mstory ilfdepresston anr:lpossib{Vdttimrxi to be sut,;:idoJ.; thereporting pl'i)wicfan 
lifCJttd that there was no indi¢atto11 o,,fsulcidal thought, and flmrefore nmking thepossibilityqf 
stifctde lt:ss lfkel.v. ln·bothcas,w, the safety c&"ttt-ern .is the medit:;ation error that mayhcrve 
occurrw;I at the plwrmncy ! eve/. especially s1nce this pror:iuct lms o RiskAfAP with ap educatioh 
componet1tforpharmcwtsts to prevent mich• errors, Tht stl}ety conctu11 n:gar<iir1g the .Wtifide 4mn 
ts that u large number ofFentotn tablets was rtYJdifv avuilablefor this patient: all hough it fs 
impossible tapra.vetttsuicidejrom o,x:urring, thtsi:twe lltustrates that despite tlie e..[{bttsto 
raduce drugdtverstolttltrough ltRitkli1APJiJt thisptYJ1.irkt. itts stiltpnssibleto.access this dmg 

J\'1r selj-:.harnrc 1'he stutte OQncc.m can be iJppliedto theptHient whiJ stole his wqk :~ Fen fora and 
expi:Tiem;,edacute myotardialiif/brctJon. Altlu.i11gh m this ,1ase, there: wt1-\'fi 't enough eilftfence to 
sltoYv ·. tjwt thfspatie nf 's Afl mm death wua tftnu;t(v related t0Fet1totc1 #Sf, we cannat ruit Q:tt.t the 
possibility that the ovetdfJtN qf17entom .:mddlu,rve c:m1tril:mtr.dto hi$ death in the 11bs.ence ~l 
proper medical treatmfnL 

3,3,2.2 1\ifodication Errors {n=Hll 

Ten cases described medication errors associated with ru1 advttse event The 1ncdicati011 e,trors 
involved prescribing errors, pharmacy dispensing errors, incorrect route of oomlrtistr·<Ition, and 
inappropriate freque:r1cy' of use in these caes, Siu-" ltledicf!ti® ErrorAna{ysis seclkm of this 
revtew Ji1rt1 compl.cre anafysts ().faltmedica.tionsernxrs, mcft,titng poterutt1liactualerrors that 
did not lead 1,1 un adversr cv<mt (h"'-16; excludcdjrom AB ana{►\tJij emd hU.Jdk:atitm tnvts 
ossoctqted with an adverse event(n°JO), 

3.3,2,.3 lnjucy, P<dsoning~ md Overdoses (n=S) 

.Bight cases reported adverse event tenns related to a drug injury, poisonilith amilor overdose, '11w 
cases were gmuped into t:lmfollowing categories: 0'11erdose {2h fotenti0t1:ai overdose {2), 
accidental overdose (2), i:utenti0naJ drug misuse (2J, m1d ;;tcddental e.xposure (l); one case 
reported lmth overdos-e and. intentional dntg mfausc.,21 Outcomes included death (4), Hfo-
threatenitlg (1), other (11 and 1.mknow11 (l), 
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'Tivo reports described an ard~t1)tal oven:Jose artd o.nc case dcscdbqJ an ~cddental expmmre. 
111e two accidcnta.l trvtrdost:s were previrmsly discussed• in tltG · Dooth section ,-vhere hvo patfortts 
died from .fi:mtany1 toxicity; hoth c~"Gs invoive.d· a .medication e-rror• at the phamwtty level {st,~e 
l>eathsertion), 11ie aGCidental exposure case fnvqlved. a 73 year old female \\iith Alzheimer's 
dise459 '>Vhq mistakc,1.Jy ittgiJsted 2 Fentom 14blets thinking that it w~s aspirin bee-tWU) tlte Fentora 
tablets were placed in an unlabeled c0t1tainer. She sult:,equent!y m.:.peritUictdflushi11g and 
sweating. 'llie paramedics arrived and discovered 6 Lidodemt patd1es on het skfo; she was 
transported to the ER an.ct treated for symptoms prest1medto .be due to Hdocaim.:: overdose bemm$e 
the ER physician was 1.ma1,vare th.al the had aeddenmily ingested Fent,.:rm" Pt responded quickly h1 
treat.merit and was released. 

'Two re-ports described llil intentiQmd overdo~ie, On¢ of2 intentional overdose .cases was 
<li6-Cl.isi>x.,-d hi the Death sectiot1 and fai\iolved a suiokle-, The sec-hnd fote11t\l)1J.W overdose ease 
intolved. a 34 }'cat (lid female Wh{> ovenfostd by. taking 1/3 of a box of Ftntora (SOQ() mcg) all .n 
once. Shesub$¢qnently experienced loss ofcousdmisness and was taken to the ER She 
reix."lvtrcd and was seeking treatmentfor abuse, 

Two cases. dt~scribed an httenti(mal drug misus¢. The first ease was discussed in tlm Demit 
$ection and involved a male patieitt {age utlknowu) who Stole his witb's .fet1ti)ta and expctleneed 
an overdose and acute Mt. The sec,0nd ;,;ase involved a 36 ye-,ar old ma.k who intentionally abused 
fill trndisdosed a:rnotmt of Fentora and experienced dwwsh1ess; lethargy, and dyspnea,. No forth.er 
infon:uation was provided in thfa ,:asc, 

1\vo·~::cascs described fill overdose, The ·fitst case was die death tasc described in.the previous 
paragraph under irrtentiona.l drug misuse, The second case involved a34 ye.at old female wii:ha 
history qfseveter1eck. htjwy, mgerm:nat. neuralgia, ;u1d 1nigraines, She was swfo::hed fiDm Actiq 
to Fti:ttom due tQ e6st, and oH m-i m1speeHied date> she cxpel'lenced respirawry arrestai1.d loss qr 
consciousness soon after taking a dose ofFentom Although her oonco:rnitantmedicntions 
includtd (J;,;,ycontin, .LQrtah, Ambien and i;;lomuepam, slw hrui ◊nJy t?ken fent❖ra wlmn the 
events occurred, She \Wis transported to a hospital via the pa,.ramedics; who admini5i.¢rcd Narc,;;m 
She- was fo:tertdeased tro1t1 the hospital The rei,ort noted that she Would have died if she was 
not discovered by her roommate in dn1e, Although the pa.tient was described by the physician as 
being 'opiOid tolerant,• the physician •s review ofhis office notes indicated thatthfa patient .rnay 
not have beentaking arotmd.,tlnH;lock ntedit.atfon as prcscri.b¢t.L The patient ls now back on 
.Actiq .. 

Ctw,ments: .In oil cases, the n:ported aa\.tet--sit evrnts frtJnt u.datw.t ta the use t"j_/P'i:ntorm ln th¢ 
rwt:idc/;ta!twt<itkme ,11tdcxp1,NJNte tWNMs,. it is fi(/Y.!Jib!it t'hctt drl? etNnfts tvuk/.ltaw be&1tpttWN1ttd 
tltlumt 1-wrs miphM-rnw:y etrm· or tl rhf.' Fentota tablets wet# trimer swntll 111 thehtmut l1u: 
intentirmal avttdosc>s and dru.g mi:m,\'t1 ,s:rses shaw that drug dtversfon .is occurring despite a 
ftisk.A.fA.P thr F'cmNmt ta minimtzerhese evems, l'he lasr case of uVirtt!ose iilirnrarev the 
itttportani.v .qfpattent selectitm, requtrmg al'Otmd-thc--doi--Jc oph>iduse pnhr to Fentorn, Siflcc 
overdoses ccm occur even inpatttnts who crn;, notopfaid-mirw. 

J.3.2.4 Ladt ofEffkaty {n;:;6} 

Six cases reported that Fentora was not effective .at treating cancer pain O) and nonwcancerpain 
{SJ; the .pff.Jahcl irn:ficati011s inclo<led hone pain, unsµei::ified ucrvous system. disorder, tnandH:n.Har 
jOintpain, chronic back pain, and• spinal• injury related pain. The one case involying c.,1ncet pµin 
ts the sruxH:':c case that was tiescribed in the Death section involving a 64 year old female wh<1 died 
due to the rnttfotlyifig. rnetastmic- Jeiorn:yosmcrntt 11.1ispatie-m was1wver able to ad1Jeve adequate 
pain control while taking Ferttota (400 meg q2 hrs prn up to & times daily) mHH he underwent 
insertion of a n1;,u:rostm1uJator irnplmtt, at whkh ti.mi .Fento.-a \\as 4l#c,mtioued; this patient W4s 
also concomitantly taldug four 50 incglhr transdermal fontanyL 
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Among the :5 cases that. reported olif-l&bel o$ts ofFcntom, 3 cases reported lack of effic1;1ey 
without llllY othewadverse event 1n the fir$!: cm:e,the patient switched from Actiq 2400 mcg/d !tH 
fa>ne pain to fenrora;. the patient wa, also coucom.itautly taking tronsdemtal fentanyl (:150 
tm::g/hr),.•TI1e patient req1Jircd 10n nleg ()f Pcntom every hour hut sttn had no pafo rohcf; the 
ph:ysidau. incroased t.hc dose l<-l 200 mcg, and no further information was provided, fa the se\:otld 
~¼C, the patientv;ho W4!5 taking Adiq 80() mcg for an tUlspeciued n4~rvo11s syttem dison:ier vtas 
swhtiheo to PeJJt,Sr.; 800 mcg dn~ to det1tal issues.; the patient was also t?>king Avinz.1, 
onrnomitantly .. Although Fentom has greatefbioavallahiUty than Actiq wlten c-0mpariog mcg per 
mcg basis, no .idverse event Wll$ tefJorted in this patient; tlw patient ,vru: switched back to A.ctiq 
du~ to tfa;:. lack ofpaln roHef 1nethircl patient who vvas taking Opana, morphin~! and MsC011th1 
lbt ttHmdibularjoint pain was prescribed Fentora sohlingually (rather than hutcally) dtie to her 
rmdedying mquth pai11, The patfont note4that the tablet did 1wt ~Jssolve: within a nora1ai runount 
of tinte, and thN'eftm:. shc·snbsequently experienced ·1ack of effe.ti, . According to ilw reporter, 
feutota wras not dise¢11tinucd< despite tho Jatk ofefficaey; she noted that fow dry n1i)tith from her 
underlying oral condition cquld have ctmtrihltted lo the disoolufo;:m.ptoblem, 

The remaining 2 of5 fa\'% of effi~cy cases reported dizziness and application site 
bt1n:1ing/blcedi11g,. respectively,. Dizziness was repotttd in a f)Jtient -who reetived Fenwra ihsr.cad 
of Actiq due to a phmmacy i:bspens.Mg error; Fento.ra was.placed •in a box aJOr1g side Actiq 
lo:,enges wit'l1the note that state<l '"gemnic, '1 Dfaziness subsided but ilie p:atfont .reported. no pain 
te!fofofher ehronk: back pain, The 1a$t case also Jµvotved a, µ1¢dkatlon error (prescrihfa1g e,rror} 
where the patient was S\VJtched fron1 .Actiq 60(} mcgto Fenu,1r-a 600 mcg; the labeling for Fenronl 
specifies that these tvodrugsarc notbloeqoivalent and should not be cpnverted Ort amcg.per 
mcg.hasis, This patient experienced. application site htr1nh1glbkeding and no pain reHef, He WM 

swiwhoo back to Ac1iq,. and the application site re.actkms tesolved. 

(/ottt#Jett./s;Jtt 5 qf6 waJ!fs, Fintoto was ul¢dqf[.Jabel.' sihr::e Femara it not FDA approvedjor 
Mn-tXmfet rclat.:d indhxJtitms, Wf Hhdd not vaw.1udc that tlwn was cm LmN (1f'kwk t}l•tl!foacy 
with l¾'ntara tn th es¢ cases. the tme rerrwtnitrg <XIMJ tnvatvtrtg t.xmcft :patn t(p<mt:d rhtH Nw 
(}ifi/Cdltid(< ·e/f&t'lll qfbpJoids (e,.g {:()f1/iiifkNi6H, somnoltf1Ct, dysurkt & dysm'tftrta) limited lJW 
cuNOUnt t1,(Pentm'a 1ue ptr day, which could have crmtributtd t& the}adc qfpain ndief' 'lhiii ca!ft/ 

dtdnorsuggestthm there H-\Jsan fssue·ofJadcrtl'tlfirocy wtth F¢ntftrdwhen USNi/Yttparl;t f/nnn 
a:1af¢tj! ptrspeettvt', .!Hhfel'iW, ii is crmceN#ng that In S ofS o:(flttlHH u.w,• cases, tht're was ttn 
h1tnrrect c4nverJfot1fiom Actiq to Jtenio.ra (1) or that FtnMra was considentdagyNetic: versfott 
oJ\4¢tiq {th F't:ntom iK rat hitNNfttiwdentitJAot/q <JtHt mfg to mtg b.1;1sl!i, lnpatfonh; u,f1r1 a.rr ttN 
#p101d roMrant, thete trJtef! ttfmt>dication 11rrars could hm-·1ta tNrioiM t>unHrmt'> 

s.:tl,5 Application Site Reactions (tt£3) 

Three cases reported application site reactions im::tuding bruislng, ulceration, bleeding, and/or 
burning wmponuly asstK~iated witbthe osc off'imtora, lntwo cases, 1l positive dechalknge vwm 
reported, and in the thfrd ei!Se, Fentcni thcmpy was.conth11HI1.t 111c firstcase ofposith•e 
dcd:i,\lfonge was prevfoi1sly described as th; last e4se in the Lack q{F.[J]lcacy section. Tols case 
!HVQlved a 51 year old rtmfo who expGrknced application site tmming and hleerung after 8 days of 
Fentora ose (600 mcg QH)), lnlt the events wsolved. approximately 2 days after discon.tittuh1g the 
drng, 1n tlte second case, :a 4Kyetrt old fe1nale es,eriettced multiple appHcahon site ulcetatfon cf 
the gums shortly after it1itlating Fentom for migraines ru1d back pain, despite rotatJ◊n ofthe sites, 
Thi:t physician suggested sublingual use anti her tongue subsequently hecam.t uiceratrd and v,;,as 
bleedlvi;; from the tip, Fentom ,vas discontinued and the ulcers t1M:olved, One month later,. Fen.tom 
was restarmd, $1d the patient developed ulceratJons and blm,x1ing vihiie tuking the 400 mcg dose; 
however, the reporter indicafod that the putientdid not .experience thci,e cvems while triking the 
2.00 .meg or the 600 mcg .closer, • Fcntora thcrap:v Wa.$ dfa{Xlntinut,-d and the events resolved, Th¢ 
reponi11g physician indicated that ~m pmie:nt hw:i an ,tppa.rcnt idi0syrncratfo hype:rsensltivity to 
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sometl1ing in Fcntvra, a11d that the events an.~ u.nlikcly related to Fentorn therapy, 111 the fast case:, 
a 45 year old female reported applicafa:m site bruising (rei.focss and tendcmcss) after 
approJ{imatdy 8 days of Ft~titora u~e {200 mcg g8hts)for chronic pain, It is noteworthy. that this 
patient had a,c(;i®ntallv ingested heJ first dose ofFentora despite having received directions for 
bnccaluse; This patient'snwdicatkm history im::ludc-d inte:rve-rtebral.dfac pmtmsi.on. m.lgrai:ne., 
and sciatica, At the limo Qf the repon.,the p;,1tient,va$ stilltaking Fentora, 

Ctlmm.¢1tt!;: Appfiontt,m stte ,rutctir:ms 1-1.re lt.1beh4}cw Fentt1ro, in all f/tNN cases, thtt app)tr:atum 
Nile Ntacliam app:twr to lw rwltHtY:I. fo the U:i/l' of Fentmw J-) &1Ven the :sitft q[tJw reactitms 
(gum/ttmgue)where Ftmtom was t1P,o#ed,· )}.· the close tempoYai relation.shipbetwttn the eve:nv, 
and the usir <tfFentortt and 3J the posUive de<.:haltenge rn 2 of3,wse-s. It is m#eworthythat Ht 
the second case, the patit•nt was instntcred to use Ft'tlf<Jra sublt:11guaJlj, IJy thepfr,,vsidun dutli1 
rhe bleeding of the J;t,Utnti, · and Jn the ltwt casf!, . tlM pHttent (1('0identall;v ingested flmmNt. in both 
t'UfHJI<, t!w wrong rmuc qfadminl.'ltratidn wat applied d<N;pita km:Jwfng the fftt'!jff!t dirw::ttons.Jbr 
U.WL 

;U.2.6 Suicidal Attempt/C011:rplet¢d S~kide (n=l} 

There ,va$ one reppit en.ch of suicidalattempt aru:leotnpteted suidd¢ in this case series, 'T'he, latter 
case of compfowd suicide V\'l1S · previotisly discuss1/d in the De-t1th section, One case of susp;,cted 
suicidal attempt was reported involving a49 yearold male who intentionally ihgested art 
undisclosed atnount of Fentom and two other unspecified substances, The event resulted•in no 
adverse effei;ts. Ad<litional infb·nnaticm wa.·.:: not provided in the :report. 

Ct>n1rnent,s: The case involvt11g asuicidt11 attempt was reported by AAPCC {Americ-0:n 
AssMt<ltion of PoisrmControl· (entets}, g:nd therefore . contained limited ht/iJtmafionabo1U rite 
1.t.1se, ln .both cases, Fetdottr wqs usedt"1s a means for sel}--harm,- the <XN!es 1:.-ontr#mtd110 evittrnce 
ta saggeM thatF'entorn moy ctt.ttse ttniltdivldtMflo attrmpl sHfoid,r 

l,3.2.7 C-trebtl:iV:aSeu.lar Acdderlt (n"'-f) 

Qtm report-ofCVAwa.s teceiVed from a re-gistered·ttursc rcg~.tdfug asa·y,;1;rold female with a 
history ofstrqke, ,vhcdnitiated Fentora 4()0 m:cg {date and indication unknrnNn), The patient was 
suijsequentty hospitalized for stroke at the time of ille report. Accnrdfug to the teporte.r, neither 
the m1derlyfog tause nortlm severity of the stroke was kno'WrL 

C(Jffl1tteni$: CVi4 iS Mi a k{f:udcd evcnt}or l)~nhmt ln thi,r partfcular case, Since th¢r¢ was a. lack 
<~f'cltnh:atcietails sm:h.as the total amount ~fFentora administered, past medicathistor,►· ·to 
expktih the tmd,:rlyfng tJi#iWi • qftht• sthJke, ort/,et of event, and othtt eoncmnitam msdtc:cdi<JN us¥!, 
we n2uldnot establisho relationship berweenthe use qfFentora and C'fOl 

3.3.ZJl• Retching(n""'l) 

One .rep-01t of :ret¢hing was received from·a. 43 year old male consumer, with a histmy of ar,Yciet~\ 
who irtiti.:1fod Fentora 600 mc-g HID for an un$pt:cified dm:xnic pain. Flis ¢oncornitant 
medications -.vcro Dur~csic, Xana"', and possibly Actiq, After stactit1g: Fcutom, the patient 
experienced a gag refle>~ due to me .fizzing and the taste of Fentom, The patient spit the tablet out 
after 3 minute!!, and the Pcnto:ra therapy was disc<mtinued; the event resolved, The patiei1t also 
mentioned tha1 he had tried usingFentora under his tongue on ai1 unkm:rwu date, No further 
infom1ation was available, 

Comments: In this cdh\ the reported eveJH a_ppeartelated to the use q{FuiforagWen tlie 
nqrrattvt?c descritJth.ms tmchhe a'echaiA,•nge ff{the gagrefie:,,_-_ This is an #X[N!:ctedeventfifr 
Fetltora ff iitWif!tWorthy, lwwev¢r, thh't this ts one of3 cases 1'.(;'{)0tttng subltngual uwr o.ffi'tznt<>tw 
in thls case wrrJes 
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3.3.3 Review of Medication Error Casts 

A total of63 cases associated wifu fue use of fentora we:re, retrieved 011 March 18, 200%, from f.he 
l1..ERS dattrbase seart.h, fl:rrty .. tbree of which were rtrnili.cation cnurs, Twenty ofthe 63 reports did 
mJt invplve a mcdicatfo:ti error and were. exdoded from our analysis. These cases involved 
intentional overdose, adverse events,. or did :m1t contain enough information to deter.nine if a 
medication error occurred. Roports ofrnedicm:fon error .represent mpre than t\vo~thirds (68%) qf 
all adverse events reported in A.ER$ for Fentota, 

TI1irty .five of4$ the reported medicm:ion errorsoccurred in patients :being treated fotan. off label 
use, four occurred in patients befog treated for the approved indicath.111 ofuse, and four ,vc.re 
unspecified . Similar types of errors were reported lhr both the off':.fabel and 011--label uses and can 
be categorized into the fuHmving broader types of error: 

• Wrong toufo ofadnunistration {n~roJ 
• Improper .Patient Selection (n~) 

o .offlahel use (n""7) 
c not (H:t ooncornitrui.t around ilie i;lock opioid (n..,z) 

• lmprope,r frequency ofadn1inistration {n""fi) 
• :mcg pet .mcg.conversion l:mtween Actiq/Fentora (n""n} 
• Improper dose preserlbcd ,vhen converting to Fcntom from Actiq (n"'4) 
• Wrong Drug · (ti'"-'2) 
• Improper Tedmique (n~l) 
• Accidental Exposure (11""1) 
• Accidental Overdose (n=-1) 

In 1wen1;, .. two (n::02?) oftlw cases tl◊ adverse event was reported cff no outcome was given 
Of the. remaitiing twe.ncy~one cases (w,:::'.21) idet1tified in AERS, t.vo eases {n;:e::2) resulted Jo death 
according to tM. detail contained in the case narratives, Both deaths occurred in patients taking 
Fentora for off-label uses (Le. back pain and migraines), h1 six cases {n""'6); the rnedfoation error 
was taught be.fore. the- medication error reached the pa:tieut four taS¢t {n""4) resulted in patients 
requiring ev$-luatiou by a healthtare provider either in the cme.rgenct' room or by consultation 
over the teh,phone due: tq respiratqry depn.::ssion or hghtheade<iness- Three cases (n""3} resultecl in 
application Site ukeration bleeding. Tv.'(J ~ru;:its {n=-2) resulK'd in.a lack ofcffoet wlwn taking 
Fentora, Two cases(n:::::1) resulted itt withdrawal, On¢case (n""'l) :resulted in e-onstipatim1, 
ttrinary retention~ inability tQ stay awake, and inability to . eat and dtink, One case (n"" t) · resulted 
in decrease-cl blood sugar. Appendix 3 contain,g a summ.ary .q:f these cases. We noted, 2Z errors 
were reported to the Agency following the publication of the Public Health Advisory, Health 
Care Provider Sheets and Dear Doc-tor/Dear Health Care .Provider letters and these are 
hightightt.1d in grey in the table. 

Our roialysis. noted 81% of all• errors repotted occurred with an ofl"..l.t-bel use, 9% with on~fabel 
us,\ .and the ren1ainingcases oommed with an1mspedffod indication, The. rn.ajot categories of 
off-- la~l use include chroniclni:m•caucerprun., backpairt and ntigmi:nes. Other re-pqrted offwlabel 
usGs inchiik:d neck pain, n1andibularjaw pafo., shoulderpafu, reflex sympathetk: ;iystrophy, 
duillain Barro syndrt:m1e, pain resulting from an automobile accident, and pain uom a gunslwt 
wovnd, Twenty-two of the reporte<l medication errors nccurrcd following the ilisscrni:nation of 
the Dear Doctor Lefter., Dear Healthcare Professional Letter, Public Health Advisory-, and 
Healtlware Information She-et Of the 22 errors occurring after the dissemination ofthc above 
safety infonnation, all but ,;)rte (95t«') occurred in off4abel uses. 
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Dcspitctbe large dumber of mcdicatio11 errors occutting hioff label user similar typc.s of 
rt1edk-0tioti err/Jrs wern reported for the .approved use a.1 w¢ll .. We categorized these crrq.rs into 
the following types: wror.ig rotttc.◊fadminisbation, io1propctpatkm1 ,s¢lcction, i:rnpropct 
frequency of qdruinistrntkm, m¢g pcnncg co11vcrnion hetv.\.>-ert ActiqlFentor-a, itnpropct dose 
when·converting to Fet1ttm1 from Actlq,.wrongdmg, in1pmper tephniqde, accidental t.txp9su(t\ 
and. accidental overdose, Mcdicatkm errors associated with improper dosing were the most 
mmwnnis, however, thmm cases wt,rc further brokcn·dowH infr) tfa,? hnpn>per frt;qttettcy of 
oomhllstiiuimt, 111cg pet .mtg convetskm between A.ctiq/Fentota? imptoptW dose ,vhen converting 
to Fm1tora from Actiq \iategnries, The la.rst: ma;jority (88%) of the medication ~rrors identified 
were in dinwt G@ttn1,fo::t1911 to tht goals stated in the Sr,,msor's Risk Minh:nizatio1, Action Plan 
fut the product 

3S.J,l Wnmg Route. ofAdministratfou 

!'he majority of the C?Ses des~dbe F¢ntnra l,eing adrniujsterei:f sublingu;tllyrather than the 
Jnwude-d buooal routr ofa;imin.istratfon. l11erc WC• several fuctors that could lead to .il1correct 
route of adtninisfratfon errors in association with fentom, Fentora has been shown fo cans¢ 
applfontion site ulceration, and m; noted in the cases,, some patients were using ilm sublingmd 
route in m1 attempt to avoid such reactions. fo additi(>n to notfully u.ndetstaN:Hng the appropriaw 
route ofadministtatfon and trying to avoid tllceratkmi tlw appeatanee ofthe t.abfotmay havo 
contributed to impn::,pct administration of the product Although Fentora is a ln1ccal tablet, its 
aµpear<lllve is identical to an oral. tablet, as such; there is Ooth:ing about •Ille wblet 4.ppenra,uce rttclf 
that would lead a patient to believe tbMfthe tablet should•not be administered orally, We did note 
paticitt.~ who swallgwed•tht1 tablet wholo, .A1tl1ough swallowing the tablet whole does not. 
roptescµt$n increwtcd risk for overdose, Jt rnay dccnNi:se the ;ft,sorpti◊n.. Uiis decreased 
absorption rnay impa,~t the perc-eivtd la¢k of effect t◊rne oftb¢s¢ patient$ t,f•1,perienced,. • Curnmt 
fentora !ahl:Hng ru:1d labels contain ti wrunhig against swa.UoWit:ig the tablets ,vholc hut there is no 
warning against sub lingual administratfon, HPwever, the Sponsor does p.rcsent dam supporting 
subllt1gua,l vse1µ the Ef'flcacy Supplen1ent under review. 

3,J.3,2 Improper Patient. Selection 

Our.aualysisJdenti.fiedtwo cases involving the use.ofFcntora in chronic pain p.tticnts that weu 
not on concomita11t around--the,.clock opioid therapy; However, the m~jotity of case a involving 
lmpmperpaticmJ selectiot1 occurred with patients. being tn:ated for an off:.faoeh1se. Sinef Actkt 
fli1d Fe11tora have the same active htgmditnt1 ovc,tlapping and ac,hievabte doses~ and curretdly 
have the same hidfoatit1ti {Le,. btcakthroug)1 cancer paifi), practitkmers may believft that .Fentom 
can be used ht a similar context ./is· Actiq, Fentor.i. JabeHng has heim revised f\Jstrengthen the 
\VJ¥tri11g with regard to prnper patient selection. and Its appn:wed ini:lkation of use, 

3.:3.3.3 Improper Jtre.quency 

The majority ofimproperadtninistration..frequency•cases describe Fentoraas befog adtrdnistered 
with less than Jomhours. between. doses or more than.four times daily, Other cases describe 
Fentom being prescribed t1n a regularly schednkd interval.· (e ,g. twice daily); rath¢t thtw as 
needed, r'cntora labeling ckarly stabzs that 01111, one additional dose m.ay be taken if 
bre.akthrottgh pain ls not m1ieved at I.east JO minutes after taking the first close, with a ma.,ximum 
of tbu.r breakthrough pron episodt'S treated daily. lf tbe pa.tif;)nt experiences more than tour 
breakthrough pain episodes daily, it is recommended that the aroxmd•theH!fock opioid.therapy he 
adjusted to lxittcraddress the pathmf s pain. The tne.dfoation errors identified associated with 
improper dosing frequency involved ptcscriphorts .instructing th¢ patient to take fentora at dosing 
treqnencks in;ongment with the . dosing. instructions in· tlw pre$cciblng infotmation .. Some nf 
these errors may .have bee±! a tesiilt of prescribets rnisirtterpreting the directions tor re-dosing 
within a single breakthrough pai11. episode 30 mirwtes after the· fin;t dose as iqstmctions to allo1v 
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for repeating the close every 30 mim:.tte.s, Hcr.1.'ever, fr is .µpparent that all ofthe errors involving 
Improper dosing frequency .aµpearto be. a result of knnwledge deficit on the part ofprescrihet¥ 
tdth regard to C1-\rrect use of Fentora despite instructions regarding re•dosing and limiting the USt 
ofFecrttoro to fm,Jr (ireaktl:u:ough pain episodes per d.iy in the prescribing fufbnnatiou, We note 
that the l)osug$ and Adi:nini%trati011 seetfon and Prl;.l~ntions sectkm, ''fofortnation for Patients and 
Their Cat¢gIVcts" subsection ofthc prescribing irrfumt.ation were revised February 7, 2008,.to 
mot\; clearly con1n1uni~te the correct m%tructiotjS for r¢..dosing within a. single breakthrough p,it! 
episode, 

.3,3.3.4 m.cg per mcg Conversion between Actiq/Footora 

Six. medication error conversion. cases describe ptcscrihers converting patfoots frQm Actiq tr;, 
Fentora on a n1icrognun per mfo.rttgmm bask Po.sfog.-conversion fostruttions fur Ac.tiq to 
fentora cc,nw:rsfon are provided fa the p!\iscribrng fofo:m1atiou, as dw bioa;vaiJ;:i,hlllty differs 
bettvein thosetwo prod11ds, However, evidence demonstrates that many pivseribernre un11wa1e 
that these pruduct'S are not intetthangeabfo on a n:licrogtam per n1icrognm1 basis, Ptescribers 
may have assumed that conversion from Actlqto :Bentot'a did not re-quire special consideration 
due to the fact that Actiq.and Fet1tora t'-OOtait1 the sarne active ingrndient (ftntanyI1 a.nu haw 
twedappittg m' achievable dosage strengths bt-'tWeen the two .products (i.e. 200 rt1cg, 400 rrtcg, 600 
mcg, goo .mcg, · 1200 t1)i;-g1 1600 mcg). These overlapping cha.racteristim,. may ¢ontributc totht 
confusion, detiipit¢ w4ming% Jn the prescribing infonnat.ion and on the qar(:t:m. l.we1ing. We note 
the Dosagc and Adtninisttation sei;:til;m <tflhc prescribing informatkm was reviset:! Feb1'Wli1' 7, 
2008, to strengthen these differences in lfosh1g, 

J,3,3.5 Improper Oose When Converting TO Fentora from Adlq 

f't:ntt casts describe prescrfhcrs prescribing an i:mpropcr dose whencon.vrntfog patients from 
Actiq ro Fe11tortt We note thm:tm11e of these cases involved microgrru:n formforog:ram 
con,\,tsioo, but railiexoonversion that is ittcong.ruent with the conversion instwctions in the 
ptesctihing illfontiaticm, Sfocethe availanfo tmcrograrn strengthsofFcntora arc ;X.<tctlyone.,balf 
the thicrogtam strengths bf Actiq fl 00 mcg, 200mcg, 3Ql) mcg, 400 mcg,. 600 mcg, 800 racg for 
Fe-:11to:ra vs, 200 nmg, 400 mcg, 600 .mcg; soo rncg, moo mcg, 16◊01µcg for Actiq}, presctibers 
may have assumed that conversion. fron1 Actiq to .Fentorrronly [\;;quired halving the .p~tients Actiq 
dose to det¢rt11it1e the F'elitora dosJ;J, This m.ay have contributed tq the q:mfusfon 1.10$pit.(l warnings 
in the prescribing inforri1.:1frot1 and on the.carton labeling, We note the Dosage and 
Adm.inistrati◊H seetion ofthe prcf"essfonaI insert w$ 1t."Vis~d Febma;ry 7,. 2008 to strengthen these 
differences irt dosing. 

3 .. 13,6 Wrong Drug 

In two t<.aSCs,.Fcntotawas substitutedfo:t.Adiqal tlro pharmacy level and dispensed, Tots type of 
rned:icmion error is most likely attributed to knowl¢dge defidt on the part of pharmacy penwmnd 
with regard to thefactthat Vent.om is uot a generic equivalent to Attiq, and cannot be substituted 
tor .Actiq ·without dose corw'ersforts hy the µresctibet Pi:mtmacy p¢roor.tnel may have assumed 
that substitutioo ofFeut◊t'4 forActiq was pennitted dGe toth? fact that Actiq and Fento:ra contain 
the srutte, active ingredient (fontan.yl} ruid have ov?tfapping qr arhievabk dosage strengths 
betw'een the two products (Le, 200 mcg, 400 mcg1 600 mcg, 80(} mtfh 12-00 mcg1 160tlmcg}, 111e 
lawlipg has ·beett revised and·wams pham1acy perwnnet ag;unst suhstduting o.f Fcntora and 
Acdq, 

3.3.3.7 • lmptoper Ted:u:dqUe 

We noted one fa;.;e (n"'J) in which a patient was prescribed to take onc.-balf a 400 tncgtabletof 
Fcrttora twici; daily, ·• Cautvtlity for the error was not \nclui:k:d iu the midicatkm t:Tror report, lhe 
error cart most likely be attributed to a knowledge defidt on the prutofthe prescriber with regard 
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to the f1wt that Fentora tablets an: not to be split, despite ,varnfogs in the Dosage and 
Administration section of the prescribing inf0rmatio1:t Often at the point of administration, only 
the bliJ<ter label is avmlabkto the patient, and if the blister label does not contain a 'fYWUing 
<¥.ivising against tablet splitting, patients may not be aware that Fcntm.11. must not he split We now 
th1:} revised Fentora labelit1g approved February 7, 2008, did not include any additional warnings 
regarding tablet spUtting. 

3.3,J.$ Aeddental Expwmre 

Otte case ofaccidentru exposure was reported in ,vhich a patient removed the Fe11tora prior to 
admi.tdstration and placed in an unmarked container and itwas mistaken for aspirin and ingested 
by another fumi!y member. \Ve note there ar\J ~.varnings on the blister label and in the Medication 
Guide advising against the removal of Fentora frotn the blister until ready for use, 

3,3,3.9 Acddental Oven:fose 

We noted one case {n"'J J ofaccidental overdose associated wJth tlw use of Fentora .fuat resulted in 
the patitmt's death, Causality behind the accidental overdose \VM not included in the medicatfrm 
error report, and thus it fa not possitJle kl determine wlnit cµ:used the overdQ$e- and tes:n1tnnt death 

3.4.1 Drug USe 

RiskMAP Reports ofFentora. oft"-.label use using both syndicated thitd~pany national audit data 
and information provided to Cephalon Medi~ Services departtnentsho,v that off .. Jabel product 
use has ranged from apptoxi:rnately 33% t0 86% of total product use since product apprgval, 

RiskMAP Reports of Feiitora opioid nruve usez:i show use of Fentora in opioid muve patients 
increasing :from 14.2% initially (reptn-t1;d in the 1"1 Quarterly RiskMAP Report)1 to 2A 1% 
(rc{:iorted in the ,f1 Quarterly RiskMAP Report), since product approval. 

3,4,2 Signals of Misuse~ Abuse, or Ditersfon 

Tue 4rn Qµarter Fentora RiskMAP Rep❖rt presents cQncerning rates of unique recipients of 
dispensed drug (DR.OD) in several 3digit Zip codes located around the U,S, for the fhllovving 
RADARSf@)system studies: !)rug Diversion, Key Informant, Folson center, and Methadone 
Treatment Progr.an1,n 1l1ps.e studie,s/signal detection progtams monitor for prescription dnig 
al::m.se, misuse,. and/or divcrsio11, 

4 DISCUSSION 

A RiskTu1AP ""as a:ppn:rve<l a.t the time ◊f the initial FDA approval off' eutora as an important part 
of its postmatketiug risk management to, l) minimize the use of Fenmra hy opioid niYn.~toleraut 
individuals, mimmize misuse of Fentota, and minimize unintended (accidental) e>.1)osurt to 
F'entora, The RiskivIAP consisted primarily ofhealthcm provider and patient education on 
m:.,out the risks and benefits ofFcutora, a reporting and data collecfo:m system for safety 
surveillance, and a plmt to monitor, evaluate, imd determine th!:! incidence of use off'eµtora by 
opk,id non~folerant indivtduals, misuse of Fentt,re., and vniurended (accidental) exposure to 
Fentont f entora also has state and federal restrictions on mamtfattudng, distribution, p:res<nibin.g, 

22 Fetttortl RiskMAP QWirter!y Retm:rts ( I t-0 4), m.1s longitualmil patient data 

n Feait◊.rt RiskMAP 4~" Quarterly Report submittctf Fcbitmry 26, 2008 
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dispensing, ~orage, and disJ.'msal on the basis of its · Schedule 11.status underthe C'ontn)lfod 
Substance A.ct 

• i)rug Utilb .. Hion 

Feutom use has irti.>reased 1rtore than Bve~fuld su1¢e the initial l'' qµa.rter • ia1mch in September 
2006,. with most use occurringo:ff4abel in non.,cancer pain indications. A 2001 ruview of 
concurrency data of Fentorn. with other :rttarketed pain medications suggests •that use in opk1id 
non-tolerant h1dlviduals. is not uncommon whh Fentora, Jn year 20(1'7, approximately 59~'& of 
patients who nlleti a prescription for Fentora also nll¢d a. prescription fromthc pain matkeL24 

FtHt:tora@; was the fourth mo~i commonly dispensed frmtanyl produe;t from.U-8, .retail 
pharmacies in year 2007 according to Vcrispan's VectorOne,t\ NatiouaI data, 'fhe nmnbcr 
nf prescriptions ~Ispensed for Fentom-1® betv,reen years 2006 and 2007 irH,:\1;\µsed by 
approximately 521 % from approxhnately 14 ,6 thqttsand prescriptions in year .ZUO<i to 91 
thousand. prescriptions dJspensed fo year 2007. The majority (approximately 6S%{i or 
prescriptinus dispensed hI 011tpatie11t r,;tail phannacjes fbr Fentota'l) are for patients aged 41 ~ 
65 years old. Patients aged 26-.40 years old followed with approximately 23% of dispensed 
prescriptions for Fentorat!i for yqars 2006<WD7, Prescriptions for f';;;;-ntora1,s) <lispensed tt) 
pediatric patients age. 0~16 years old CQti)prisecl les$.tnan 1% ofaU Fetltota* ptescnptkitis 
<lispensed in years 2006--2007, Treni.h for patient data are similar to that of pltscriptfon tlata 

• Adverse E\-'enrf2ases 

11-tc AERS nwic-,v of 19 Fentom cas\'/s did not reveal any notable unexp¢eted safety c-011ccn1s 
M(wt of the R11orted adverse events were tneritioned in only one. report except for .rnedicafit'ln 
errors (l◊f"', lack of efficacy {6), sonrnt1lence (3), application site hteedtng (2), intentional 
overdose (2), overdo.se (2), accidet1till ovetdose.{2), intentional drug misuse (2)., and loss of 
ct1nsdousncss {2), Most o:f fuese- events are labeled for Fentorn, Notable unlabe-led events 
.included aqute myocm\ilal infarction, cerel,,I"Civascular.acdderit, d,ysarthria, and dysuria; in 
these·cases, there was insufficient dinical evidence to conclude that ~entqra was directly or 
solely reJrue<i t◊ the reported events, Fenwra was most commonly used fotfltln"ctrucer pain; 
Fentora was used foran approved fodicatiou (cancer pain} in only tea..~, 
ft: is.noteworthy that 53\}f..oftbe adven;e e;vent•rcports cited medication errors involving 
prescribing ettors, phannacJi dispensittg; errors, and incorrect route/frequency o.f drug 
actmi11(stmtfo11 hY p~tients. From a safety pc1llpective, fr is i.xmcemingthat there were ci1Ses (1t 

in.correct conversion from Actiqto Fentom or that Fentora. was consldere4 a generic version 
of Actiq; Fentota fa not bioequhalentto. Actiq 011 a mcg. to rttcg: basis. In patients who ate .trot 
opioid tolerant, these types ofmc:dicatit:m errors could have a serious outcmne, lt is also 
e0ncentitig, that the wrong ro,ttes ofi.u.1ministration {e,g. sttbHngual) were used by patients. 
despite kno,ving the propetdirectfons for use. 

Thirty-two percent ofthe cases repQrted overdoses {vdth cqttal numbers offutcntit'rntff and 
rwci4euta! overdoses) and l P:h, reported fo.~ntipna,l misµ@s, lti the acc:idertfal ovtrdose mtd 
exposure casesI it is fR:1ssihlc that the events cc.iuldhave b¢c11. prevented if there was no 

14 Worthy I<:, uQV~tmde L, Divlsfort of Epidemiol◊g)' ,. C\mctHren,y Analysis VOCON: Fetttota.ot ActJ.q 
with Pain Mamet Products, April •1, wns 
:, S@r M.edwrUJ.·rm AiMt An4ly$i.r s.ectNm (l{tfu\' NMffll' ]hr a. <x-tmptete m1m\wfs qf all !tlttlJtatfons errc.kJ, 
im:tmling pohmtiahwtual errors•thatdidnot ltutd to an adverxe event (ft"".16; .ext!l11dedfrmn AB ana(vstr) 
andnwdJ.cation ftrrats n:r1>,Jc/,itrd wiih an advm'se ewmt (11'' J OX 11w t\ERS. D~ta~· WJ'.ls searched tor all 
AES on February .28, .2()()$.;;mdfotMedlcatit#t Btrots on March HI, 2008; 
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phar1nacy error or if the Fentora, tablets were better stored ih the fo:mw, The lrttentimml 
overdoses and dmgmisuse ca,ses .showed thatdmg diverskm is occurring despite a RiskMAP 
fot Fcu.torato 1ninimizethese eventsi .One ease,,£ over<lQse- Hlustrate<l the importance of 
proper pafienfselection, requiting sufficient a.round•the•dod< opioid use prior kl Ferttora 

Five deaths W'en; .rupnrted in this ca.~e series~ ntld the t~tUBe$ ofdeatl1 we.re atcidentaLfe1Hanyl 
overdose {2}, nmletlying mctasrutic leiomyosarconht fl), sujcidt ( l), aud unknown (J }. Three 
o:f 5 deaths (~ech:fontat OD""2, $ukid5l-iJ were related to the use 0:f F¢11torn: in the- 2 
accidenmltrverdose cases, the $31'¢ty conc:en1 is tbatauntdicatfon ertoroi;;cu.rred at the 
pharmacy Jevet~ even thongl1 this p@duct has a Riskh-!AP with an educational eomponent for 
pharrnacists to PR"\'cntsuckerront The safety cpncem regarding tlic suicide cas1,;ds that a 
large nurotmt ofFentora tablets was readily availabl¢ .fot this patient; alth\xtgh it is 
i111possthl{;) to prov1.mt suicide from qccturing, this case illustr.ited that <lespite the efforts w 
reduce drug diversion through a RiskMAP fortbis product. it is still possible toaccess thi$ 
drug f'or s~lHtam1. 

• MedimJtitm Erio.rC,.1ses 

The poteirtlal for me<licatiqns errors W.t, re¢ogoiz\'!-d ptim·to approwil :md risk minimization 
$tmtegies. wtr~Jmptemeutcd as partof the RlskMA.PtQ addrnss thfa potentiru. Despite- thes(: 
.strategies, medication errors associated i.vith the use ofFerttora occutted soi,11 aft.et 
marketing, Addit:iotrnJ strategies \tti,re stlbscquently imploincnt«l including distribution of 
Dear Poot.or anq Dear Healthcare Pmf:essional Litters and to revisions to the labehrig to 
better comtnunitate these risks, The Agency alsQ puhlishetl it.~ o,yn Pt1bHc Health Advisory 
and Healthcare Information Sheet Despite all of these activities, medication errors continue 
to oc:cttt and in fa.ct tttore tlum half {51%)ofthe 1119(lfoatfon errors were tt:J)Crted after 
dissemination of the Dear Doctor Letter, Dear Heal}hcate Profa1sioual Letter, Public Health 
Advisory,. ~mt ffoalthc.are Infommtion Sheet, 

µnpropeor use and medication errors acccunt fqt more than two-fui~s of th~ adverse e,vents 
reported with Fentcmt 111e1najority ofiliese adverse events o~curred when patfont..1 were 
beingtt¢ated for offtlab-d US{IS for FeriMra, sm:h as hack pain, cht◊nie/non-cat,cet pain, and 
migraines, Medication errors include conven.:.im1 errors bet,veen Actiqand Fentora,improper 
freque11cy of administration, wrong route of administration, -wtoug drug<lispeused,. h:t1prtlpcf 
admlnistratit1n technique,, accide11tal exposure, ami accitle.rttal overuose, 

Based on ,11u n.wie\v ofthc JJostrnarkcting e:xperi~nce With H.mwra, we do not believe the 
RiskMAP has b-e~11 effective in minimizing the risks it w~ developed and intp1enu.mted to 
m.infrni.ze .. Fentoro: RiskMAP Repo:rtsamt our own drug utilization datarevirwsdemonstrat.e d&t.11 
that is trending opposite of\vhat tvouldlw expected with effoctivc risk ntinitrdtation itratcgfos. 
Off4abelt1se rather than indicated qse dominates for the product; use in opioid infolerni1tpatients 
has been· stq.adily increasing; and signals of product misuse, abuse, and diversion are ~ppearing, 
tn addition, medication errors related to dosing and adtnittisttation dominate tl:m adverse event 
reports ft1r Ferito:rn, 

Cephalon hM notproootive,y considered or instiiutcd·interventions andior .adjustnwot<i tQ address 
the Risl;JvfAP goal faHttres. in partJculatRis1'MA:F Goal # l (Feutora shotdd be used only by 
opioid. tolerant patfonts .with ca.ricer), Itlste;id, Cephakm us{1S t11e large.extent of product off .. I~bel 
use (a goal faifore under the Riskf\,,fAJ'), fo justi'fy· · the propose-cl expanded indication fur Fenrom, 
Exµnnding the rent-0ra indic.:'ttfo:u as proposed will most likely amplify and exacerbate the, ™1verse 
eventtrends and use patterns (ii1¢,h1ding use in opioid tWff-toletant indivi\iuals)we have already 
ohuerved. 
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There ate different risk mitigation strategies for products rdllgiug from routine measures such as 
increasing the prominence of safety information in product labeling or limiting the product's 
indication to a targeted edm.mtion/communkation and.for Otltteach strategies, to a program with 
restrictions on prescribing, distribution, dispensing, and/or administration as elements to ensure 
safe use of the drug product These more restrictive risk management programs are usually 
reserved for those products that that have clitdcally important safety concerns that cannot be 
managed by routine risk management tools, 

5 CONCLUSION 

OSE <lo~ not believe the strategies developed and frnplemented under the Fentora RiskMAP 
have been effective in minimizing the potential risks associated ,vJth the product 

Expanding the Fentora indit--atlon as proposed to include tre.atment of breakthrough pain in 
patients who are regularly taking around-thN:lock opioid medicine for their underlyitlg chronic 
pain will most likely amplify and exacerbate the postmarketing trending we have seen regarding 
opioid narve use, all medication errors, and abuse, diversion, and misuse because ofincrease-d 
use, Additional and /or stricter risk :minimization strategies to ensure the safe and appropriate use 
of Fentora should be implemented and evaluated for effectiveness with the current limited 
indication where the benefits ounvdgh tlm risks before expanding use to a broader population. 

6 RE,COMME-NDATIONS 

\Ve recommend The ALSDAC and DSAR.M Committee members discuss the follmving; issues: 

• \Vhether the indication should be broadened in light of the safety issues identified vdfu the 
more limited indication; 

• Should stricter risk 111itigatio11 strategies be developed to further minimize the- potential for 
abuse, diversion, misuse and inappropriate use in the opioid tt01Holerant patients; 

• Whether additional strategies are need to prevtnt medication errors. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX l: DATABASE DESCRIFl'IONS 

fltiS fl.tHtftlt, 1ltfS Natfrmal Sales Pert.pectfresn1, Retail m1dIVon«Retail 

The IMS Health, IMSNatioual Sales Perspectivei1M measures the WJlurnc ofdmg products, both 
prescription and ovcr~the«countcr, and sclcctcd diagnostic- products moving from manufacturers 
into various outlets vdthl11 the retail and non-retail tnarket~t Volume fa expressed in terti'ls of sales 
dollars, eaehcs, cxicrn:k:d unit,<;, and share of market 111csc data are based on national 
prqjections. Outlets within the retail market include the follovdng pham1acy settings: chain drug 
stores, independent drug stores, mass merchandisers, food stores, and mail service,, Outlets within 
the tt(m"'retail market include clinics, rton-federal hospitals, federal facilities, HMOs, !ong4emt 
care facilities, home health care, a11d other miscellaneous settirtgs. 

Verispan's VONA measures retail dispensing ()fprescriptions or the frequency with which drugs 
move out of tetail pharmacies into the hands of consumers via formal prescdptions. faformatio11 
on the physician specialty, the patfont's age and gender, and estimates for the numbers of patients 
that are continuing or llC\I/ to therapy arc available. 

The Vector Orn:fk) database integrates proscription activity from a variety of sources im,:-!ud.ing 
national retail chains, mass merchandisers, mail order pharmacies, pha.rrnacy benefits managers 
and their data systems, and provider groups, Vector OneJl> receives over 15 billion prescription 
claims per year, tepresent-ing over 100 million unique patients, Since 2002 Vector Onet!t1 has 
caprurc-0 infonnatio.n on over g billion prescriptions representing 200 :miHio.n unique patients, 
Prescriptions are captured from a sample ofapproximately 59,000 pharmacies throughout the US. 
'Inc pharm.acics in the data base account for nearly all retail phan11acics and represent 11early half 
of retail prescriptions dispensed nation\vide. Verispan :receives all proscriptions from 
apptoximately ottMhird offue stores and a significant• sample of prescriptions from the remaining 
stores, 

Verl'~p,.m., LlC: Feaar O,u*: Total Patient 1'ntcker (1'PT) 

Vcrispall'sTotal Patient Tracker is a natio11al*tevd projected audit designed to estimate the total 
number of unique patients across all drugs and therapeutic classes in the retail outpatient setting. 

TPT derives its data frorn the Vector One® database vihich integrates prescription activity from a 
variety of sources including national retail chains, maiJ order phqnnacies, mass iuerchandisers, 
pharmacy oonetitl3 managers and their data systems, Vector One*; receives over 2 billion 
prescription claims per year, ,vhk11 ~presents over 160 million patients tracked across time, 
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Table 1: Pro,iectcd Number of Prtscrlptions for Fentanyl Products Dispensed from tJ.S. Retail Pharmacies, 2000.2007 
Z(lO!) ;!001 2002 ZOOJ 2004 1005 2006 2007 

Retiiil TR:,,, Shan, Rclall TRts Shan, R"iail TRxs S,arn Rt!tnil TRx• Sl,arn RrtllH T!h, m,u., Rma!I TRxs Sb11re Retail TRl:$ Sha.re R"tail TRn Sfrnre 
N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

TOTAL MARKET 

Fenhmyl TtaMdcrnial 
Ut!rnge,fo 1,729,950 9!U% 2,334,71$ 97,1% 2,%5,312 9S,0% 3;123,901 93.6% 

Fentanyl Orn! Ciira 
F1mtoca 
Adiq 22,601 1.3% 6:\884 27% l:H,487 4.9'N, 249,5:;,J 63% 
F,,,.tanyl 1\.083 0 .3% :5,&17 (t2% 5,{)H 0,2% 6,!t56 ll,2% 
Sublinrnlt 728 o.:)'¾, @9 o.e•'h\ 385 0.0% 95 iHl% 
Fentnnvl Oralel ~ OJ>% 1,6 1Hl% 6! 0.0% 29 0.0% 
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4,1 13,IIT3 

324,295 
6.315 

70 
3 

92.6% 
2,605,608 
l,689,542 

3:56,815 
6/i67 

38 

$$.9% 

36J% 

7.7% 
0.1% 
(U)% 

J,818,091 74.9% 
91(5,516 18.0% 
31,321 (Hi% 
14,620 0.3% 

313,166 <d% 
.5,6Nl (U% 

23 M% 
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Figure 1: Total Dispensed Prescriptions for Fentanyl Products from 
U.S. Retail Pharmacies, 2000-2007 

Verispan Vector One®: National (VONA). Extracted 212008 
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Figure 2: Total Dispensed Prescriptions for Fentanyl 
Products* from U.S. Retail Pharmacies, 2000-2007 

"Excludes Duragesic and Fent.any! Transdennal Products 

Verispan Vector One®: National (VONA). Extracted 212008 
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Table 2: Projected Number of Fentora® 
Prescriptions Dispensed, by Age, to U.S. Retail 
Pharmacies, 2006-2007 

2006 2007 
Retail TRxs Share Retail TRxs Share 

% 

0-2 
6-H 
12-16 
17-25 
26-40 
41-65 
66+ 

UNSPEC. 

4 

3 
5 

236 

3,295 

10,074 

1,006 

11 

0.(fhi 

0.0%) 

o.m-b 
L6% 

22.5% 

68,8% 
6,9~-i 
0.1% 

118111111 

31 0,0%1 

1 0,0% 

93 0.1% 

1,553 L7% 
21,263 23,4% 
61.814 68,1% 

5,942 6.5% 

118 OJ% 

Verispan LLC, Verispan Vector One~: National, 2006-2.007, extmcted 
March 08. File: VONA 2008-226 3-11-08 fontom actiq age.xis 
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Table 3: Total number of patients*, by age, receiving a 
prescription for Fentora® from outpatient retail pharmacies, 
2006-2007 

2006 200'7 

Projected Total Projected Total 
Patient Patient Patient Patient 
Count Share Count Share 

Fentora® 8,703 100.00% 23,035 100.00% 
0-2 2 0.03% 24 0,10% 

6-11 3 0.03% 1 0.01% 

12-16 4 0.05% 18 0.08% 

17-25 146 l.68~'0 486 2.1 l~-f 

26-40 1,820 20.91% 4,898 21.26% 

41 · 65 6,030 69.28% 15,303 66.43% 

66-85 684 7.86% 2,437 1O.s&~.10 
Unknown 25 0.28% 96 0.42% 
a2:e 

*Subtotals may not sum exactly, due to rounding. Due to aging of paue11ts dilli1ig tlw study period (''tlie 
cohort effect"), patients may be cm1t1ted more !hart {mce .i:u the individual age categories. For this reason, 
summing acrnss age bands is not advisabre and ·will result in overestimates of patient counts. 
Source: Verist-,'ml, I✓LC; Total Patient Tracker, January 2006 • December 2007~ faimd.ed Feb 2003. 
File: TPT 2008·226 2-2U>S Fentom Agc.xts 
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APPENDIX: 3: AERS MmlCATION ERROR CASES 

CONFIDENTIAL 

: ... froiy~~(:~lg~m~J~.~h§ (; 
YFo4c¢$l tal:)Jet); 490 m~ r ·•·.• ···· 
fr · · .. · · I for ~l'!e ti-e~try1erit ?f ..... 

~~ ~a,~ ~
11~nij~li~I~~i Ii 

Miat{L~ 
d~jXW}im @dfi¢ey;J kt2:S 

friln:tflilitt;trt~~ ~~~.1ntir~~§~ .. ••··••···~~B~ijp't~\~9ri,~ffir:r 11111 lll~l!if]ll1n,,~¥:~~~,:¢r:~;~~rfll~rj.••••r ·····" 
iijjilt1~tilliti~:;ti~ii~tl,~ti~ik1ib~•••~4••I········ ····· 
travef out oftown during an office visit ori r:JFT"f'~-
~~;t~i~~it~~J•iiji~~f ~@~,~~.~r?t¢~~t1p~ipff•···•· 
fpp:f3¢9teta}J;itjl¥i:ijfbi®t~Klt1Si· ti:ttne.pn~rm~PY·••OP·•to 
fill iinU!.!V t fft tJ. The physician leamedthrough·n 

•/ t ••· ·• ·•····.,········ ·•·· ......... ·•········· ·····•··•·1 ottlhi~l'Yilm$t$tl•••iijtfte!'it1~1·•.n~W$PP•Ae.t•thattnill••;t:f~t1em 
Thecor 
iifrt.~· / 

eruose;Iancr1••:;, 
hM ·••~•~ij .• i;ifrrttii·~~r,iil1•:.•·•··· 

9XJJ9ftvwnI +tte~art~Ktne•vh1~1#i40 •• ¢¢11meteu·mi$••··.••·••:· on,arntilil aud didiiv$r~tr ·.· .·. · ·· ... · .. ·. ··········•·· ··••· .·.•••·· ·•······•·• · ·· ·· · · ·so: 
was dispensed as 

151\lil: . . .. . . .. . 1$;irJl?l 
l!~i .··.· ·~i1~111~i1tlftf~~~l'8~!r1,!i!!·!,••••••••··•.••·•••••··· 
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~$41436»4 Improper 
611/2007 Frequency 

!$3799efi..1 Improper 
7/6/2,007 frequency 

Confidential 

CONFIDENTIAL 

chronic non• 
cant.er pain 

chronic mm• 
cancerpa!n 

1 every2to4 
hours as 
needed 

1 or 2 tablets 
as needed 
daily 

event 
reported 

ale from the United States," medical 
nron's dlsease,,,mumpte kidney 
itant rnectfcations ioc!udect 
meprazoie., ram!prti, fentrinol tor 
e, and consotoss,,, . 

No aoverse This spontaneous rcpertfrom a patient concerns a 51 
even! year ok:l f~male. fmm the Unit~ States; SDZ:00$9290. 
reported The patient's medical history and concurrent 

conditions included: non-.drlnker, norHsmoker, nerve 
dan,age to fue back: in 1990, breakthrough pain, aod 
anxiety, .,"concomitant moolcatlonsJnc!uded 
lorazepam foranxiety, clopidogrel st11fate for blood 
thinner and renttinol for breakthrou . h ain. 

; Nti iiii¢'.i IlJiiflir 
rai~tW{Wi ;;; .x r , 

:1t1!1~}\mtt ,, " '"1r111111~i,11:1~ttlillil;■h 
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5452217~5 Improper Migraines 
9113/2007 Frequency 

5370099»2 Improper 
7/1/2007 Patient 

Selectkln 

5354381-5 Improper 
6/1212007 Patient 

Selection 

Back pain 

chronic non
cancer pain 

400 mcg 
every.30 
minutes 

Death 

No adverse 
event 
reported 

No adverse 
event 
reported 

Orran unknown date in Ma.y-07, the patient was 
swi1ched fromActiq to Fentora 400 rnc:g and the 
physician instructed her to use on!yone tablet, The 
physician wrote instructions on the prescription that 
the dose could• be repeated once if no paln relief was 
obtained after 30 minutes. The physician was told by 
the patient's husband that he thought the dispensed 
instructions stated that Fentom could be taken every 
SO minutes butthe h sieian could not verif iHrue .. , 

A consumer report received regan::ling a 46•yeaH>1d 
male, with a history of epilepsy since childhood, who 
initiated Actlq · (oral transmuoosa! fentany! cltrate) 
therapy 60-0ug four times daily as needed, \n 2001, for 
the. treatment of back pain, In Nov,.05, therapy was 
swftdted to Fentor-a (fentartyl ouooal tablet) ctue to 
insurance purposes, Tuen In Jan .. 07, therapy was 
swHched back toActlq alsOdue to insurance 
purposes, Actiq continued until 1,.,n+n +• ...,. }when 
therapy was abruptly stopped as the patient was no 
longer able to afforo IL 

This spontaneous report from a physician concerns a 
69 year old female from the United States: 1* 
421$086224. The patient's medieal hlsfory and 
concurrentconditions included: DOD, spinal pain, and 
arthritis (entire body e,g, thumbs, peMs 
legs) ... concomitant mectications included tentanyl 
citrate, cetlrizine hydrochloride, SSR!, tramadol 

.._ ___ __. ____ ..__.. _____ .__ ____ __. _____ ....._ ___ __. ____ __, hydrochloride, and fentora, 
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5376700-,$ Improper 
7/1/2007 Patient 

Confidential 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Selection 

Shoulder 
pain 

Withdrawal A consumer report received regarding a 43-year---0fd 
male who initiated Act!q (oral irasmuoosal fentanyl 
citrate) therapy 1200 mcg slxtimes daily, on an 
lH1known date, for the treatment of chronic shoulder 
pain. The patient had been taking Actiq for several 
years, but was forced to discontinue therapy in 2006 
due to cost and workman's 
compensatiort..Withdrawa! symptoms occurred after 
toe patient was switched from Actiq 1200 mcg to 
Fentora 400 mcg, In Dec-06, Fentora was 
discontinued and Act! 1200 was restartei:L 

t~~~-1i~ijijiij~~1; (~ri~ttj~tii~~jij}~ij i~i/ ... ·.·········· .·.··. 
1v~,g~yfi'¢${~q•·with•~et1ct <~t1·1rijn$mµ¢g~1rtirngn111········· *~~t~r ········· · ······ · ·············· ········ ······· ~@Yii~~ µilt/l~r~Pr v1nen 
ne ~~~r~g~\iIT'H~~PY•wgi••·•·• 
$9li~w~tj(!Y~~~J9~~m~raI~i'.!gfh~r~py · .. . . .. 
~n~n:9~*I~l!~,~!!!m~; ;[~~;;p~t1~~fvt~~t1!$¢rl~ ore btJ)( ~r;mi:mtn: f!O~~~rdfl~ f:.erttora dos~' . ·. 

The' . 
. . . . 110wever; it 

was' n&taffo\itn iftne paUentwas taldhg ottmr ·· • 
opioids .. .The patient died onf. ··· •······ .. ) .• .. ! .. a fentanyl 
overdose was excluded as a ause of death, 
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5254744~2 Improper 
3/1/2007 Patient 

Confidential 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Selection 

Sackpain aoomcg 
daily 

Withdrawal ,A1 -year~old male, who initiated Fentom (fentanyl 
buet:'.altablet) aoomcg daily, for the treatment of 
chronic lower back. pain and failed surgery, On r t ! 
~i +em! the patient experienced delirium and 
presented to the emergency room, The patient was 
treated With Narcao (na!oxone hydrochlor!de) and 
subsequently expertent.ed a ''violent withdrawal" 
Which was treated with Demerol (meperidine HCI) ft 
was concluded following umspecifled results from a 
toxicology screen that the patient experienced 
serotonin syndrome, The event resolved. According to 
the physician, the event was considered to be due in 
part to me use of ootl1 Fentom and Cymbalta 
(duloxetine HCI). No furtherinformation was 

vlded •.. 
···•>: <:> < :s <r < ••·• ; .>L'. •.· ··.• L~ .. . 'feg~tgltjg!,t[ r.\ 

Jfiucbal \ )3./ /j 
ron1or ·••:········· ,, ... ,.···•·•·•·•·•·; 
•·•·• g'~Hyft;>ftfi~•••i\I 

~:1,~;b•·••····r····••r 
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5336616-8 
5/25/.2007 

5142088-9 
10130/2006 

Confidential 

CONFIDENTIAL 

mcg for 
mcg 

mcgfor 
mcg 

Back pain 

chronic non
cancer pain 

400 mcg Actiq 
to 400 mcg 
Fentora 

1600 mcg 
Actiq to 1$00 
mg Fentora 
1800 mcg 
Actiq to 800 
mcg Fentom 

Error caught 
by nurse 
before 
admlnlstrati 
on& 
changed to 
correct dose 

Error 
detected 
priorto 
filling 

A report received from a female consumer who was 
prescribed Fentora (fentanyl buccal tablet) for lower 
back pain, Tile patient was converted from 400 mcg 
Actiq {oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate) to 400 mcg 
Feotora therapy on an unspecified date. The nurse 
then informed the physician that the Fentora 
conversion chart recomrnends to start patients at 100 
mcg !fbeing switched from 400 rncg Actiq, The 
prescription was subsequently changed to Pentora 
100 me · without incident 

.,A report rece!Ved from a female patient regarding a 
prescribing error with Fentora (fentanyl buccattablet), 
The patient had previously taken AcUq (oral 
tnmsmucosal fentanyl citrate) 1600 mcg for the 
treatment of chronic non-cancer pain, The patient's 
pain management therapy was switched from Actfq to 
Fentora which as a greater bioavailability on mcg-per* 
mcg basls, The patient reported that her physician 
wrote a prescription for 1600 mcg iMtead of 800 mcg 
but she had notfilled the Fentora 1600 mcg 
prescription prior to detecting the error. The patient 
subsequently spoke with her physician who concurred 
and planned to rewrite the Fentora prescription for 
800m . 
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;.;fi~ii§it.recewedfi-?:lifr~~91steroifoiirse·reriartliriiJ. 
a ma1e:palienlW!ib waspresronooFentora {fenMnyJ ·· 
bucbaHablel) eoo mtg up.to s~ tlineS ~hilly for the· 
treatme.iWof bteai<tnrougn psirtseci:lndaryto a gun······ .·· 
stiot:Woundi.iContormtaratmetlitiat!ons•inc!udoo; 
~ydµrrri:frpf\qne a miJ'.eveeytfi~e ho.um and ... ·······•·.··· .. 
P~ff~J};~l~.{~!tJ~JlY.I P.~~!l~t~PP• !Eqg ~rM.~n .· .. Tn.~. 
pa.Uentwas· no longer experfenclng effective pain. tfootrol.wiftt&JO , ...... -• .. .. . . .. . · .... ·. . . ... . .. 
cjtrate) and on was prescribed 
Fento.ra · · · '.ttaveilabHityon 

ctt-q; i'tie. nurse: ... : 
1~m~~that1ne.i1ft:W$Jc\~o.h~d dispusseuJne/: ....... . 

Jtit: ctjmpany .. . . . 
educational materials 

as·we11;'fiovievef;thifprt1s1clarfasse$$.~t11e·patrtlnt's 
nee(! roioetief p~ip9timfi;;ll ar1tj feit:tqaHtie Femora • 

;1tr~,JJ? .... .. ...... ·.·········•· .. ·.·.····•· ·:~:~~::~~0l .. · maTrltaln®;u.:triJhli:®i¢JQt t)vetl:!n~year With a .. gooo·· ······· ········ ·· ·, ctirtical e«ebt · ······ ··· ··· ·· · ·· ··· ·· ·· ·· · 
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S.387156~1 Wrong 
7/11/2007 Drug 

''Generic" 
switch 

~aenerlc 
SWilch"@ 
ptmrrnacy 

Lightheaded ... A consumer report received regarding a 44-yearNold 
ness female who had been taking Aci:iq (oral transmucosa! 

fentanyl citrate), eoo mcg. lozenges since ·2005, fur the 
treatment of chronic back pain and was accidentally 

~~ls1:~;~r,·i1ti~~~:~l~~y::~~:~tt~~:: :~~:::ion 
forActlq was dropped offto her pharmacy on! .MW ti 
■and was placed on hold untll approxii-nalely three 
weeks later when she called the pharmacy to have !t 
filled. Ord r nn mH. the prescript!On was pieked up 
and on the prescription bag there was a note 
indicafa1g that the contents included '17 brand Actiq 
and 1$ generic OTFC, The generic substitute was 
actually f'entora (fentanyl buccal tablet} 600 mcg 
tablets, Just after midnight oi1[+ rn; ; ! the patient 
took a Fentora tablet ana experienced 
lightheadedness, The patient was conc.emed as she 
norma!!y does not use an entire 800 mcg Actiq 
lozenge and when the entire 600 mcg Feotora tablet 
dissolved quickly, she called the focal emergency 
room who then referred her to can the poison control 
center .. , The paHeotthen contacted Cephalon alter on 
ln+r Ito Jeam more about Pentora and to 
understand if Fentora was a generic substitute for 
Act!Q. The patient stated t!mt h~r mother picked up the 
prescrtpUon for her and the pharmacy did not mention 
how theActiqwas substituted with another brand 
nor did the pharmacy contact her about it,. 
Ad<iiti<ma!fy, the Fentora tablets were placed in the 
Acfiq box along with the Acllq lozenges with a note 
that "generic" were incluctect 
The Ughtheadedness subsided approximately 20 

'--___ ___. ____ __,_ _____ ,__ ____ __., _______ ...__ ___ ___. ____ __, minutes later ... 
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52S6022~X Wong Baclcpaio 
313012007 Drug 

(Insurance 
Prompt) 

"Generic 
Switch"@ 
pharmacy 

Wrong drug ... The patlentwas prescribed Act!q (oral transmucosal 
not taken fentanyl citrate) 400 mcg, for the treatment of back 

pain. On fw x;nst a new Actiq prescription was 
filled and dispensed to the consumer; however, when 
the consumer opened the carton, he saw 400 mcg 

,...._ ___ ......, ____ ___._ _____ ....___ ____ __._ ______________ ..__. 

Fentora tablets in Heu of Actiq, The consumer noted a 
section on the FentonJ carton designated "forthe 
pharmacist that stated do not substitute arid a call 
was placed to the pharmacist as the consumer was 
certain that the prescription was written for AcUq and 
not Fentora. The pharmaciSt informed the consumer 
that the insurance earner would not cover Actiq and 
suggested Fentota as an alternative. When asked. the 
pharmacist admitted that he did not see the checklist 
on the Fentora carton and did not consult with tne 
doctor before dispensing it The consumer did not 
open the box of Fentora anct was returned to the 
pharmacy where generic brand of ora!transmuoo.sa! 
fentanyl citrate was subsequently dispensed, .. 
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5371535-2 
6/26/2007 

Confidential 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Accidental 
Exposure 

Back pain Flushing, 
sweatlng, 
treatment at 
ER 

... A consumer report received regarding a 7!Hrear-old 
female, with a history of Alzheimer's disease, who 
experienced an accidental exposure to Fentora 
(fentanyl buccal tablet), The reported had been taking 
two Fentora strengths 600 mcg and 800 mcg, for back 
pain. The reporter indicated that on an unspecified 
date in Dec .. 06, two Fentora tablets were removed 
from their original packagfng and p!aceo into an 
unlabeled container. The reporter's mother had 
mistaken the tablets for asplnn and ingested both 
Fentora tablets. Immediately after ingestion, she 
experienced flushing and sweating, The paramedics 
were calfed and upon arrival. they cttscovered sfx 
Udoderm patches on her skirt She was transported to 
the emergency room where she was treated with 
intravenous fluids for symptoms presumed to be due 
to lidocaine overdose; however, the emergency room 
physician was unaware that she had accidentally 
ingested Fentora. Nonetheless, she responded 
quickly to treatment anct was subsequently released to 
ttome a roxlmatel one hour later, 
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chronic non~ 
cane.er pain 

•. ,A consumer report received regarding a 45-yeaMld 
female who initiated Feotora {fentaoyl hucr.a! tablet) 
therapy, 200 mcg on 1wnw n HI for the treatment of 
chronic pain. The patient accklentally ingested her 
first dose instead of "socking on the tablet" as 
directed. Approximately three Hours later, the patf.ent 
had no it! effects ... Follow-up conducted with the 
patient who in<iicated that she had been instructed on 
the proper use of the Fenton:t tablet and pfaces it 
between the gum and cheek unt!f ct!ssolvecL She also 
rotates the site Wlth each use, The consumer reported 
that over too past two days, her goms nave become 
bmiSed further described as red and tender. .. Follow~ 
up information received from !he consumer indicated 
that she had been laking Fentcra at a dose of 200 
mcg every eight flours and the event of bruising gums 
was · 
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559908·1-1 \/Wong 
1/18/2007 route 

Migraines 
and back 
pain 

400 mcg up Suh!lngual Tongue 
to 5 times ulcera1lon 
daily 

A consumer report received regarding a 48-year-old 
female who switched from Actiq {oral transmucosai 
tentanyl Citrate) to Fentora {fentany! bUccal tablet) 
therapy, 400 mcg up to five times daily in Feb~07, for 
the treatment of migraines and back pain, 
Concomitant opioid medication included Oxycontin 
(oxycodone), 120 mg three umesdanysince 1997. 
Shortly after initiating Fentora, the patient experienced 
multiple application site. ulcerations of the gums 
despite rotation of the sites, The physician suggested 
then placing the tablet sob!fnguany, and her tongue 
subsequently became ulcerated and was bleeding 
from the tip. According to the consumer the physician 
was uncertain if the ulcers were caused by Fentora 
hut had subsequently discontinued therapy and the 
ulcers resolved. one month later, Fentora was 
restarted by at a dose of600 mcg. The patient 
reported the dose was too strong as it made her feel 
"'dopey and loopy", The dosage was then reduced to 
200 mcg but she was aco!evrng an adequate clinical 
effect On!Mi@&Hbi the dosage was increased oack 
to 400 mcg and within two days the mouth ulcers 
recurred, The patient had not devetoped the 
ulcerations or experienced bleed Ing while on the 200 

...__ ___________ __._ _____ ._ ______________ __. ____ ___, mcg or 600 mcg dosages __ , 
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5444056-6 Improper 
8/31/2007 Frequency 

400 mcg, 
every 2 hours 
as needed up 
to a times 
daily 

Constipa. 
fa:m, 
difficulty 
urtnating, 
inatimtyto 
stay 
awake, 
lnabilltyto 
eat and 
drink 

A consumer report recelvect regarding a 64-yeaH,ld male 
wno Initiated Femora (fentanyl bucca! tablet) therapy, 400 
mcg every two hours as needecl up to eight times daily on 
!& rn m;sl forthetreatment of breakthrough cancer pain 
(sarcoma), Subsequently the patient experienced a lack 
of effect stating matthe pain relief did not last long 
enough, The patient had a history of difficulty urinating 
since being on narcotics and the reporter believed that 
Fentora had contrfoutect to tile .. problem, On ff: '% Wt t t 
the patient took two tablets ofFentora simultaneously 
along wlth tour so mcgthrfumtanyl patches and 
expertenced 
sfurred speech and was unable to stay awake, 
The event iasted approximately two hours and the patli:mt 
described it as feeling like Just had an anesthetic. Fentora 
therapy continued wltl1 the event of difficulty urinattng 
oogoing .. S=ouow*up inforrnaiion received fromthe 
patient's wife lndicBted that h€1 experienced side effects 
all the 1lrne" while taking Fentoro, In add!tion to the 
previously repwted events, 
the patient also experienced an irmbU!ty to have a bowel 
movement, an lnabilitytosta.y awake,. and an inab!l1tyto 
eat and drink, These symptoms limited the patient's 
llmlteduse of Fentora to eight tablets daily, 
Tile patientwas never able to achieve adequate pain 
control while taking Fentorn uotH he unde1We11t insertion 
of a neurostimulator implant 011 ! i + ti 
Fentora was discontinued on an unspecified date and the 

,__ ___ _.,_ ____ __., _____ ..__ ____ --'.__ ____ ...,__ ____ .__ ___ __, events subsequently resolved, 
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5247435--5 mcg for mcg 
2/22/2007 
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Actlq 1600 
mcgto 
Feotora 1600 
ffl9 

1000 mco 
twice daily 

Phamwoist 
detected 
errorand 
new 
prescription 
waswrltten 
and 
dispensed 

... The patient had previously taken Actiq (oral 
traosrrn.icosal fentanyl citrate) 1600 mcg twice ctatly 'for 
the treatment ofbreakthrough cancer pain. The patient's 
parn management therapy was switct)ed from Aetiq to 
Fentora ... rne paUant reported that his physician wrote a 
prescripti-On for Ferttom 1600 mc.g twi~ daily; however, 
me pharmacist detected the error. A new prescription tor 
Fentora was written and dispensed for 400 mcg twice 
dail. 
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5328039-2 Wrong Route 
5/15/2007 

8ublingua! Unknown A report received from a female consumer who was 
prescribed Fentora (fentanyl buccal tablet) for 
breal<through cancer pain on !HY¥ @Y d The labeling 
lnstrucUons on the prescription stated the "place one 
tablet under the tongue four times per day." !twas not 
known if the physician prescribed the mute of 
administration or ifthe instructions were erroneously 
placed on the label at the pharmacy. However, the 
patlent ended the call prior to obtaining physician and 
pharmacy information and therefore, further follow .. up ls 

,.__ ___ ,.... ____ __,..._ ____ _._ _____ ,..._ ____ _._ ____ ..._ ___ __.. not reasonably possible to obtain, 
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5429154-5 
8/28/2007 

Improper 
frequency 

5328040~9 lmproper 
5/15/2007 Frequency 

5326498~2 V\kong Route 
5/10/2007 

lnappropJiate 
dose (every 
30minutes) 

400 mcg, 
every30 
minutes 

aoomcg, 
three to six 
tlmesdally 

Not 
specified 

PharmaciSt 
intercepted 
error, new 
prescrtptlon 
written 

E~ visit 
due to 
intentional 
overdose 

Nodinical 
effects 
expected 

1.._, _____ _._ __ _..,. _ ___. _____ _._ ________ "--____ _._ _________ __, 
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,,,Ttle patient had previously taken Aciiq (oral 
transmucosaf fentanyr citrate) 800 mcg for an unspecified 
indicatiort The pat~nt's therapy was switched trom Actiq 
to Fentora in approximately Mar-07. On Mi mrnm l, the 
pharmacist reported that the patient came into the 
pharmacy to fill her prescription for Fentora 400 mcg 
every so rninules."Tt)e pnarmacistthought thatfhe script 
had been written !n error and pfanned -0n oomaciing the 
physician to correcUt .. aftertalking with the physician, 
the final prescription was forFent.ora 400 rnGg iwfce daily, 
ma)' repeat once 30 minutes atter starting the medication, 

,, .A report received frqm aphyslcian1 via a sales 
representative, regarding a 34~yeaN11d female who 
lnttiated Fentora (fentany! buccal tablet) therapy 800 mcg 
three to six times daily, on an unknown date, for an 
unspecified.Jndk:auon. On l x •H+u v j. the patient 
overdosed by taking 1/3 of a box of800 mcg Fentora 
(approximately 1 o tablets or 8000mcg:J all at once. Sile 
subsequently passed out and was taken to the 
Emergency Room (ER). The patient recovered and is 
currently seeking treatment for abuse. SubsequenUo this 
event, the proscribing physlcian discharged her from his 
care. 

A report received via active surveiffanoo of the American 
Association of Poison Control Centers database, 
NCSBeta (case #i} regarding a 89--yeafd-old male who 
received f'entora (femfuny! buccal tablet), 100 l'l'tcg, via an 
Incorrect dosing route on\M<MiJ\W u The event was 
judged as a nontoxic exposure with no clinical effects 
expected, Additional informationhas been requeste<.i, 
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5326497~0 Wrong Route 
S/11/2007 
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Not 
specified 

No adverse A report reGeived via active surveillance of the American 
events Association of Poison Control Centers database, 

NCSBeta (case #2), regarding a female in her 60's, who 
received Fentora (fenlanyl buccat tablet), 100 mcg, via an 
incorrect dosing route !onl:%i@I:%¾d, The error did not 
result in any symptoms. nformation has been 
requested. 
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This is a representation of an electronic record that was signed electronically and 
this page is the manifestation of the electronic signature. 

/s/ 

Mary Dempsey 
4/8/2008 01:53:36 PM 
DRUG SAFETY OFFICE REVIEWER 

Henry Francis 
4/8/2008 01:56:23 PM 
DRUG SAFETY OFFICE REVIEWER 
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REVIEW 
FOOD AND DRUG Al>MlNtSTRATlON 

CENTER J?OR DRUG EV:AU:.IA'HON A.~D Rli:SEARCH 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE STAFF 

Review: NDA 21-947/3005 Fen.tom (fentanyl buccal tablet, FBT), Supplemental New 
Drug Application (sNDA) 

Indication; Management of breakthrough pain in patients who are regularly taking around
the~dock opioid medicine for their underlying persistent pain 

Con1pany: Cephalon, Inc 

Sulnnissfoo: N1)A 22~224 is located in the EDR, The submission includes a section titled 
'Abuse Liability Assessment' (found under Module 5, 3 -5.4) 

This revie,w provides recommendations to the Division of Anesthesia, A11aigesia, and 
Rheumatology Products (HFD-170) regarding the abuse and diversion potential ofFentora, 

Summary: 

Cephalon, Inc, has filed this 505(b)(2) supplemental New Drug Application (sNTIA 2 1-947) in 
support of registration of Fentora (fentanylbuccal tablet, FBT) C~lI for the treatment of break* 
through~pain (BTP) in opioid tolerant non-,·}rmcerpatients with chronic pain, Femora is one of 
the rnost potent and rapidly absorbed µ opioid agonists currently approved for use in an 
unsupervised patient setting. 

Background: 

Fenton1 was initially approved on September 25, 2006, for the treatment of breakthrough pain in 
opioid tole.rant patients with cancer with a proposed Risk :Minimization Action Plan (R.isklvfAP) 
to minimize, three identified risks: l) use of the product by non~tolerant individuals,; 2) misuse, 
abuse and diversion; and 3) unintended exposure, 

sNDA 21~947 proposes five tablet strengths (100,200, 400,. 600 and 800 µg) for buccal muoosa1 
administration and an are indicated for the management of breakthrough pain in patients Vvith 
noncancer pain who are already receiving and who are tolerant to opioid therapy for their 
underlying persistent pain 

Fentanyl is estimated to be one huodred times as potent as morphine as an analgesk, (Gutstein 
and AkiI in Goodman & Gilman, 11th Ed., 2006), Fentanyl is controlled in Schedule II of the 
ControUed Substances Act (CSA) as are similar opiates approved for medical use, including 
hydron10rphone, morphine, and oxycodone, Schedule Il drugs have the highest potential of 
abuse and pose a high risk to the public health (21 U ,S.C 812) 
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The Cmltrolle!l Substance, Staff (CSS) in CDER has .expressed concern .about the .safety risks fbr 
addicdoni abuse and diversion, as evidenced by data acqnite<l during clinical development of 
FBT, and has asked the sponsor for additiOnal intorrnation by which to evaluate these, risks, This 
CSS review is preliminary., as assessrnent. ofdata. and other information submitted by the sponsor 
t,mder NOA 2.J .. 947 is ongoing, This review is Hntiteq to issues concemi.ng the potential abuse 
and diversion of'FBT; as the general tevle-w ofsafety for an expanded hidlcatiott irt the proposed 
patient population is covered by PAARJ>. 

lnfunnation included in this review includes general sumnt.1ty data provided by the sportsor, 
quarterly safety reports and thereport submitted with the expandedindication entitled ''Review 
and AssessmentofRJsks for Abuse and Diversion'1(1teport Approval Date: 2 November 2007), 

FBT Phase 3 studies 

Table l summarizes the Ph&se 3 Studies for the new suppie111entt1lindfoation Only two of the 
studies ,vere coodue;tt,d.fot µeriods consistent wlth long term admhlistration in chronic noncanclw 
pain: 305:2) a.12 we¢k doubleA,Hnd, pJacebi:rcontrolled study and the open !abGL tmcontmlled 
study 3040, The sponsor uses the total ntunber of patients evaluable for safety (,i ;i;L, 94t) as the 
detH1tniui1tor iP- its report on :review atlQ. assessment offislts of abuse and dhtqtslort 

Fer Phate s Studies in Qp101a.;ro1e.rant Patients with Chn,nic Nooeaneer 
Pain and Breakthrough ?ain 

Studv duration Number of oatient'S 
· Ot1Ubf~-blind, plaoebo-oonfrotled sf 4dies: 

Study $052 chronic noncancefoahi t2week 104 
Studv 3041 chronic neurooathlc oain 79 

77 
OpetHabet, w1controiled• studv: 

Studv $040 chronic noncancet Pain Lio to 18 mtmths 727 
941 

.All patients entered the F:BT studies vvhiJ.e taking .an around-the-clock (ATC)opJoid and vA:1:re 
managing BTP using an opioid, AH patients \Vere screened and required to meet protocoi
specifie-d entry criteria_ In nn attempt to s9reen out patients who might be at higher ti sk of abuse 
or addiction.those with a recent history (within S years) or current evidence of alcohol or 
substance abusiI were excluded_ 1n addition, allpatientstmderwent rt urine drug screen(UDS) 
and were excluded ifthere was evidence of an illicit substance or a medication for which there 
was no legititnate medicat exp1anatlott Patients cooldhe excluded lfin the opinion ofthe 
investigator, the patient had a psychiatric condition that would compromise their safety if they 
participated in. the study, While there were t10 scheduled UDS dUrfogth~ study after the 
screeningvisit, investigators were permitted to conduct arms at anytime at .their discretion 

Abuse Potential 

The sponsor's report entitled ''Review and Ass\:Ssment of Risks for Abuse and l)iversio:rt 
(Report Approval Date: 2 November 2007) reviews the events of abuse,. addiction, and.ovenlose 
that have been reported in FBT clinical• studies of opioid~tolerant patients ,vith chronic noncancer 
pain aw;i Bllt A number .of publications in the literature hi:lve ide,ntified aberrantdmg~ttse 
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behaviors within patietlts with nonc.mcer-related pain who Vv'ere taking opioids (Table 2 Hsts 
these behaviors, as h:fo.ntifled in tbe sponsor's review of the literature)_ Tht1 sponsor reviewed 
their clinical database retrospectively for evidence of these behaviors that rnay be precursors or 
signs for abuse. They considered the fullowingbehaviors as "high risk'; abuse/dependence, 
overdose and urine drug screen (UDS) that was positive for an illicit substance or a rne-0ication 
for which there was no legitimate medical explanation, The results of this evaluation are 
summarized in Table 3, 

Table 2; Types of Aberrant Drug-use Behaviors {as identified by the sponsor) 

Abuse/Oependenoo $tudydrug theft 
Overdose Lost to follow-up 
Motor vehlc!e accident Seeking prescriptions from other sources 
Fear of addletlon Lost study drug 
DiScharged from practice Overuse of study drug 
Posftlve UDS Unapproved use of a medication used for another symptom 
U11reliabUity Acquiring opiolds from other medical sources 
Using nonprescribed medication 

Table 3: summary of Patients by Risk Category 

Number of 
Risk cateaorv Patients¥ Percent 
Hklh rlsk behaviors" 30 3.:i1o 

Abuse!depem:lence a <1 % 
Overdose 9" 1% 
Positive UDS 13 1 % 

Other Aberrant behaviors 126 13% 
None 785 63% 
~ Patients could have more than one aberrant behavior reported 

*3. patients also had non-high risk aberrant behaviors 
# includes one patient with 2 episodes of overdose 

Overall, of the 941 patients in the safety analysis set; the sponsor reported that 3% of the FBT 
Phase 3 population exhibited 'high. risk' behavior, and l 711<1 (n;:;;.156) had at least one aberrant 
drug~use behavioc The majority ofpatients (132/156 or 85~1&) of these patients had only l 
behavior ide.ntified.. The aberrant behaviors identified in more than 1 % of patients in the safety 
analysis set were overuse ()f study drug (44 patients, 5%), study dmg theft (35 patients, 4%), and 
lost to follmv~up (33 patients, 4%) (Table 4), 

Table 4: Aberrant Behaviorsldentified in> 1% 
of Patients 

Behavior 
Overuse of study drug 
Study Drug thefts 
Lost to fOIIOW~UP 

Number of 
Patients 

44 
35 

Percent 
5% 
4% 
4% 

BG #SCSSlnter!mConsultFentoraNOAs21·947fina!.doc 
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fa.their conclusions, the sponsor indicated that the 17% im:.:,idence of adverse drug-use behaviors 
is lm.ver than that reported in the observational studies in this population (Webster and Webster 
2005; Chahal et aL 1997). They postulated that the difference was likely due to the differences 
betw~en clinical studies and clinical practice. The sponsor's evaluation ofpossible baseline 
predictors of these beJ1aviors revealed that younger patients and patients with a history of mania 
or psychosis were at higher risk of displaying one or more of the identified aberrant behaviors. 
Patients with a history of anxiety or mood disorders (prevalent conditions in this chronic pai:n 
population) did not appear to be- at higher risk of having aberrantbehaviors. Finany, the sponsor 
stated that the risk of developing au aberrant behavior was not affected by duration. oftteatrnent 
in the study. 

Drug Diversion 

During these clinical studies; thefts of drug from both individual patients and from the study 
centers were reported by the sponsor (Table SJ The sponsor noted thefts of study drug.frorn 35 
patients in studies 3040 and 3052, with no drug thefts occurring in the shorter duration studies 
(3041 and 3-042} Police reports were made for22 of the occurret1ces. 

Table 5: Study drug thefts during the Phase 3 clinical trials 

Study drug theft Number of cases Percent Amount of drug stolen 
From patient 35 4,2%* 

*Number of cases (5) dMded by the total 831 patients {831) 1n studies 3040 and 3052. 
+There were !%.l study centers in study 3040 

1 Calculated from actdttJona! information provided by the sponsor on 03/21/06, expressed ln total µg • see 
below 

Study 
site 
011 
031 

036 

018 

Number of Strength Total Amount 
tablets oa/tablet of Oruu tuo\ 

24 600 14400" 
306 800 244800 
1038 100 103800 
634 200 H36800 
i038 400 415200 
1038 600 622800 
834 800 667200 
24 100 2400 
24 200 4800 
432 400 172800 
942 600 5652.00 
1350 800 1080000 
88 400 35200 
124 600 74400 
i 5'1 800 120800 

"This study site also reported that '4 x $' was stolen in addition to the 24 J< GOOµg tablets, but did not 
provide further information (.e.g,, whether these am indlv!dual 1ab!ets or pac1<,s of tablets>, Thus, the 

provided calculation might represent an underestimation of the amount of drug stolen, 

BG #SCSSlnterlmConsultfentoraNDAs21-947flnaLdoc 4 
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The spommr indicated thal patients were withdrawn when the risk ofdiVersion or repeat theft 
was thought to be high, aJthough the criteria for high risk were Mt provided.,. Five patients were 
withdnnvn from the study, four from study 3{)40, and one ftorn study 3052, Mostofthe thefts 
(30 of35) were reportedto have heenperpetr.ated by people \vho did not haverngularaccess to 
study dtug, and 20 ofth~ thefts were reported to have occurred {)utside the patient's home, The 
husband of m1e pati¢nt,. ,vho wporteQly toc,k the patienf s ttudy drug~ wa;s found deali ofa 
possible FBT· overdoser 

Des1,ite signifimrnt pmti1col precautions deslgm~-d to ensure the safe delivery, hsndHng and 
storage of stUdy drug in accordance. with local and federal regulations, 5 study centers 
participating in .study 3040 reported. thefts o.f study drug> which Vlete .reported to local authorities 
and to the DEA Study drug was taken from 1-0cked cabinets in 3 of the thefts, im:luding one 
where there were.signs of forced entry, The study dmg was Jost in transit from the health fattilhy 
distribution oerttei.: to the phapnai:y in i;nre theft and in the remaining case, unused $tudy drµg 
returned by a patient was sutnrequently missing during a drug accountability/return review, 

Comments nn the Sponsor's Analysis of Abuse and Diversion Potecntiat Data. 

Our preliminary review of the sponsof s data indicated. additional Casts ofpotentfal abuse than 
the 30 identified as ''high risk" by the sponsor in their report "Review and Assessment: of Risks 
for Abuse-and Diversion'': Thus} the sponsor's interpretation and conclUsions ci;:mce,rning 
potential health risks of fentanyl bucc.aLtablet when used in noMiancer bte,ak;.tbrough-pain 
{BtP) are riot consistentwith the CSS asse-ssment and urtdetestima.tc this risk As $uch,. on 
March 12; 2008,,. we requested that the sponsor provide the following: 

• Complete fofI::ittn~tion as<to how dtita associated with •'nbernmt drug behavit):r" were 
gathered and evaluateti, including.the sped fie c.atcgories assigned·to partieular subjects in 
the data set. 

• Criteriti.fotdetennining a ' high risk' behavior 
• Confin11atiori of the denpmiuator data (number of uoucm1cer patients exposed to Fentora 

iU trials}, 
• Specific details on.the instances of study drug stolen ftomthe5 participatingstudy 

centers in study 3040, .i.t1dudingxeporrs f1Ied.whh DEA 
• Cas(;,", r~-port fon:ns and all available infonnation 011 the caseslfated in the attached Table, 

On Marcl121, 20081we r~elvedthe ~poftsor' s electronic response tothfa requei;t We note that 
011r evaluations of this recent infotmath'.Jtntrc still ongoing, but we have the following oommeuts. 

fu our most recent requC!st to the sµonsor. we &$ked for additional infonrtadon; including, 
information on specific eases that we had found among those coded as noncompliance or 
ptotoool violations.. These cases were not part ofthose evaluated in tl1e aberrant drug"'use 
behavior report, andincluded those categorized as overuse•Ofstudy n1edfoation and did not 
return study medication and/or packaging, 

The sponsor responded that tbey limited their aberrant behaviqrg tt1 those ide11tified in clinical 
practice, as they found no information sp~cHk tqthe cHnicaltrial setting. Accordingly, they did 
not consider prutoc:o1 requi.rements to. return unµsed study medication or packaging as hldicative 
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of an aberrant behavior, Likewise,. there were other pmtoco1 specific instructions ofl,.1hkh 
noncompliance was not consideredirtdic.ative of abuse oraddictkrn, Cpnsequtntly ""rwports of 
nor1compliat1ce were not atttomaticaUy e-0nsidered aberrant drug behaviors unless there was 
su±Iicfent infotrnation to indicate an aberrantbehavior that would he observed in a clinical 
practice setting:' In addition, the sponsor provided new infurrnation vn several other cases cf 
aberrant behavior, norincluded in their original report 

CSS has contacted t4e DEA to confirm infotmation en the thefts from the study sites reported. try 
the sponsor. DEA had information regarding these cases, and provided informationon other 
thefts of Fentora that have occurred ftQmpharrnadesr including an anned robbery. CSS is 
awaiting detailed inforrnatfon and coniinnadon ofthese additional cases, 

Conclusions: 
While we agree that most lnstanc,es of tHJnoon1ptiance do not automatically indicate .aberrant 
drug~use. behavior or substa,nce abuse, instances where a study dmg is not returned as requited 
does Indicate~ .problem w1th drug accountability, which could potentially signify abuse or 
diversion. this ls especially important for a Schedule II drug ,vherein accountability is a 
requirement of DEA.registrants .. 1\1though we- requested ad.ditionafiltfortnation .on h.ciw the data 
was gathered, this information has Hot yet been provldett 

\Ve are particularly concerned about the training provided.to.the cHnk'ii:ms munhig these trials as 
to their recognition ofbelm:viordeerned "aberra11t'1 amJ the policies and procedures for capturing 
and coding such behth'i◊tt including the definitions qf addiction, a1:n.tse, and diversion employed 
in these studies, These types of information are essential topr<Yvidingaccuntte information fot 
assessing potential abuse and addiction occurring in these trial$_ Begause thiS int'brmati on is not 
available or perhaps was not gathered, the rates of abuse, di9ertion, and aberrant behaviors, in 
general, are llkely Underreported. for these tHt1ical trials_ Furthermnre, because most indlvidnals 
who Viiouldbe at high risk for substance abuse were excluded from participatiotd.n the Phase .3 
clinical trials,. the rates of these behaviors are not representative.of 'Nhat could oceut ff FB! ,vete 
approved tut expan.decl use in the general popnlatfort. ,;\1th chtonl.c pain, 

Based on. the infortnation available to date, CS.S finds that; 

CONFIDENTIAL 

• The risks ofunfntentional potentially fatal overdosi.\ as vv<ellas of misuse or abuse of 
feutanyl, and ofFBT in particular, are extrernely high, even when compared to risks 
posed by other transmucosal Jentanyl products. 

• Events observed in clinical trials illustrate the significant risks of overdose, misusei 
abuse, and diversion fh.1111 FBT,. Detection ofaberrant drug use behavior in the c011tro1!ed 
setting. of' a cHnk,aJ mat ls very imusua\. and raises concern for the safe use or this drug lf\ 
the, general outpatient setting, lt is partfottfarly noteworthy in that ''high risk pati~nts" -
those ·with a prior history ofdtug or alcohol abuse Qt those with a positive drug test* 
were ex.eluded from participation in the clinical trials, 

• It is of particular ttoncent that aberrant .drug use behavior in the sponsor's clinical trials 
appears tn be nmch more frequent in. the non.cancer poµtilation ,vho used Fentora long 
term. 
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• Finally, the signals obtained in postmarketJng surveillance vvhere the off label uses 
differed from the currently approved Fentora indication (treatment of breakthrough pa.in 
in opioid tolerant patients with cancer) resulted in serious adverse events, including 
deaths, 

Taken together, these findings suggest that expanded use of this product will raise serious 
safety concerns, and additionally result in significant abuse and diversion that further 
impacts the public health and safety. 

Abbreviations and Acronyms; 
around-the-clock 
break~through~oain 
Controlled Substance Staff 
Controlled Substances Act 
Division of Anesthesia, Analgesia and Rheumato!ogy Products 
fentanyl buccal tablet 
Smmlementa.1 New Drug ArmHcation 

Date: April 1, 2000 

Primary Reviewer: Lori Love, M.D,, Ph.D., Medical Officer 
Controlled Substance Staff (HFD*009) 

Secondary Reviewer: Silvia Calderon, Ph.D., Team Leader 
Controlled Substance Staff (HFD~009) 

Concurrence by: Michael Klein, Ph.D., Acting Director 
Controlled Substance Staff (HFD~009} 
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NSPDlI is th¢ primary $OUtce ofStatisti;;aJ information Qp. the use. of illegal• drugs by the 
tJtLpopulatioa, Cond1wted by .the Federal Govemrnenr since 1971, the survey. cdfocts data by 
admirtistering questionnaires to .a re-pres¢ntati ve sarnple of th~ population through face,.,to-face 
interviews at the respondent's place of residence, The survey is sponsored by the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services.Adrt1inistration (&\MHSA),llS, .Department.ofHealth and 
Hmnau Services, and ls planned and man.aged by S.AMHSA's Office of' Applied Studies (OAS), 
Data .col!ectfon is conducted und~r contnt:ct with RTl Intemational, Research Ttiangle Park, 
North Carolimt 1 

NSDUH collects infonnation from.residents of households and noninsJitutional • group 
t1uarters(e,g., shehers,roominghouses, dormltoriesJandfrotn civilimrn livingonmilitary base;. 
The svrvey exdµdes homeless persons who do not use shelters,. rniHtary pers<>nne!. on .active 
duty, aml residents ofinsHtutional group quarters, such asjailsand hospitals. 

Since 1999, the NS[)UH interview has been carried out using compurer .. assfated 
inte.rvi$w1ng (CAI),. Most of the quettions are-administet~d with audio computer"'assisted self .. 
interviewlng.(ACASl) .. ACAST is designed toprovidethe re$pondentwfth.a,highly private and 
confidential means of' responding to questions to increase th~ Jervel of honest teporting of illicit 
drug use and other sensitive behaviors and problems, Less sensifrve items are administered by 
intef\dewers using cotnputer-assiStedpersonal.foterviewirtg (CAPl), 

In addition to qiiestions about the use oftobacro and alcohot, the survey obtains 
information on nh1e di.ff:erentcategories of illicltdmg use: use ofmatjjuana, cocaine~. hemint 
halltu;inogens, and inhalants; and theno.nmedical useof'prescdptiotFtype pain•reHeven,, 
tranqnili7..ers. stimulants, and sedatives. Iu these categories, lmshish is included with marijuana, 
and crack•is comlidered a form of cocaine.· Several drugs are gmtiped. unqer the ha1lucinqgens 
category, including LSD~ PCP, peyote, :mescaline, mushrooms, and 1'EcstasyH ('tvfDMA), 
Inhalants include a Y?riety ofsubstat1ces,. such a$ nitrous µxi<le, atn)/l r1itrite,. cleaning fluids. 
gasoline, spray paint. other aerosol sprays, .and gluei The fout categories of prescription-type 
drugs (pain relievers, tranquilizers, stimulants, .and sedatives} cover nvmerous phannaceutical 
drugs avaihd:He lly .prescription and drugs within these groupings that may he manutactured 
illegally, such as methamphetamine, which is included under stimulants. Respondents ate asked 
to report only "nonmedical',. tJse of these d11.1gs, defined as use. without a .prescription of the 
individuats ovn1 or simply for the experience or feeling the d.mgs.caus.;:d. Within the pain 
reliever category, specific. quest.ions ahoutnonmedfoal.use ofOxycontinareasked. Use ofover-
the .. counter drugs and legitimate use of prescription drugs a~ not included, 

Questions assessing $Ubstance ust;J disorders! based on DSM .. JV criteria, .are inclu<fed1as 
well.as items 011tre~t11tentfor substance use problems. Mental health status and treatment are 
alsocoveredln NSDDH; 

The2006 NSDUH employed a State .. based d~sign with an independent, mu.ltiStage. 1:!ffe@ 
probability sample v.4thm each StateandtheDfatrictofColutnbia .. The eight States with the 
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largest pqpufation (which together a.ccount for4S percentoftlte tota.! tJS, population aged 12 or 
older)wern designated as large sample States (California, Florkla, Illinois, Michigan, New York, 
Ohio, Per1nsyiV(lt111J; and TeAtas}. rot these States, the design provided a sample sut11cient to 
support direct State estimates, Fotthe remaining 42 States and the Distdct of Colu:mbia1 .smaller, 
but adequate, sa;tnpies support State estimates using small are-a esthnafion.(SAE) tec:tmiques. The 
design oversampled youths .and young adults, so that each State's sample was approximately 
!UjuaJly distributed am,1ng three age grollps: 12 to 17 years, lKfo 25 yezyrs, and 26 years or older. 

Nationally., 137,057 addresses were screened for the 2006 survey, and 67,802 con1pteted 
interviews were obtained; The .survey was c1.mducted from January through December 2006, 
Weigbted response rates for household screening and for Interviewing were 90.6 and 74,,?; 
percent, respectively. 

A.lth<Hrgh the design. of the ZOOZ through 2006 NSDIJI-is is similar to the design of the 
I 999 through 2001 survey% there a~ iniporfant methodological differences that affect the 
comfutrtiliiHty of the 2002~ioo6 estimates with estimates from priorstJrveys. ln addition to the 
name change, each NSDUH respondent completing the interview is11ow given at1 incentive 
puynwnt of$30, These changes, implemente-din 2002 aod <Iontinued subsequently, yesulte;l fo an 
ln:tprovement in the response rate, but also affected respondents' reportingOfitems th.at are the 
basis ufprevalence measures produced each year; Crunparab{Hty afao may be affected by 
improved data collection qualify control procedures that were introduced beginning in 2001 and 
by the inc-orporation of new population data from the 2000 dec-e,nnfal census into NSDDB 
sample weighting procedures. Analyses ofth~: effects of these factors onNSDUH estimates have 
shown that 2002 and later data should not be cqmpared with 2001 and earlier datq, from the 
survey series to assess changes over ti.me. 

A comprehensive set.0ftables1 referred to.as '\letailed tables,"is avaHahlethrough the 
internet at http://v,nNw,oa..•;.saml1sa.gov. The tables are organizeJ;i into sections based .primarily on 
the topic, and most tables are provided in several parts, shoi.vfog popufatfonestiniates (e . .g,, 
numbers of drug users), rates(e.g,, percentages of population using drugs), and standard errors of 
aJJ nonsuppresSsed estimates. Additional methodological information o» NSDUH, including. the 
qiiestk1nriaire, h; srvailable eJecwonic&liy at the. same Web m:lclress, 

Annual s1mm1acy reports, hriefdesecdptive reports and in,.depth analytic.reports focusing 
on speclflcissues or population groups are produced by OAS. A complete listing of published 
reports from NSDtJ1-l and other data sources is available frorn OAS. Most ofthf.lse• reports also 
are available through the Internet (http://vtww,oas.samhsa.gov) .. ln addition, OAS 1nakes public 
use data files available to researchers through the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Data 
Archive (SA1'i,1FfOA:. 2007) at http://\v\vw,k:pscumich,edu/S.AJvfHDAiind.ex.htmL CurretJtly, 
files are available from the 1979 to 2006 surveys. The 2007 NSDGifpubUc use fire \!\rill be 
a:vailable by the end of 2008, 

Joe. Gfroeter 
Director, Dlvision of Population Su1veys 
Office of Applied Studies, $AMHSA 
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The Drug Abuse Warning Net\vork (DAWN) provides h1tbrmation on some ofthe medical 
consequences of substance use, rnisttse, and abuse that manifestinvlsitsto hospital emergency 
departments- DAWN records substances associated with drug:"related emergency oepartment 
visits; provides a means for monitoring drug misuse and ttbuse pattems1 trends~ and the 
emergence of' new substances; assesses some of the morbidity associated. with. drug misuse and 
abuse; and generates information for national, State,.and local drug policy and program planning. 
DA\VNJs also a tool thaf is.increasingly being utilized for postmarketing surveillance and risk 
1nanagement for the pharmaceuticals regulated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 
DA\VN is the responsibility of the Office of Applied Studies, a Federal statistical unit within the 
Sttbstance Abuse aud Mental Health Services Administration (SAlvfilSA), 

.A new data collection protocol was lntroduce<l forDA\\lNin 2003. The new design addressed 
many longstanding limitations associated with DA\.VN data, Because virtually every feature of 
D1\WN changed with the redesign, data from 20041 and beyond are not comparable to data from 
20◊2 and prior years. 

PAWN relies 011 a national probability sample 1.1fnon~Fedenll, shortH,tay, general ho.spitals that 
ope.rate 24-hour emergency departments. Hospitals are oversampled .in selected metropolitan 
areas and tllVisions, and a remainder sample covers hospitals in the remainder ofthe U ,$, Based 
on data from sampled. units, nation.al estimates of' drug-related emergency department visits for 
the lIS, are produced annually. 

DA\VN estimates for 2006 are based on a .sample of 544 eligible hospitals, with l 60 {280,,-; tti 
701-4) responding h1 oversample areas and 45 (23%) responding in the remainder area. Estimates 
reflect adjusttner1ts for the stratified sample design, unit nonresponse, and nonresportst:!- ,vithin a 
fadllty, Whether an oversample area stands alone in the national estimate depends on its 
:response rate and the potential for nr.:mresponse bias, At this tlrne, eon1parisons over time ate 
avaHable only for 2004, 20Q5j and 200(\ 

fa adclition1 authorized users in DA\VN member hospitals; Federal, State, and local pUbHc healtl1 
agencies, including SAMHSA and FDA; and. pharmaceutical firms; receiv~ access to Jhe ra~.v 
DA\VN case data, in de.-identified form, as the DA'\VN cases ar¢ submitted, This survdllance: of 
sentinel events is possible through a secure, Intemet~hased query system called DAV-/N Live! 

To collect the data, each hospitalemergency department that participat~s in DA\VN has one or 
more re-porters who review emergency department medic;il records retrospt\ctively to find 
DA\VN cases Cases reported toDA\VN include emergency depatitnent visits caused by or 
related to drug use for patients of ahy age, The drug use rnust be 1<ecent; chronic effects and 
history of drug abuse are not reportable. Visits related to drugs used for therapeutic purposes, as 
well as drug rni.suse and abuse, are au incluqed. 
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.For each reportable visit, demographic, visit, and drug ch:xrnctedstics are abstracted from the 
medical record. Each DAWN visit ls classified fo.tb one ofeight. 1.~ase types: drug.related surcide 
attempt, those s¢eklng ,1etoxi fication or sllbstanc:e abus¢ tn1atm1nt services, underage alcohol use 
(vvlth· 110 other .dmg invnlved), adverse reactions to .pbarmaceu!lcals take<11 as prescribed. 
overmedicafion when the dose. ofa prescription or over~the-com1ter n1edicatiort or dietary 
supplement was exceeded,. malicious poisonings, accidental ingestions when a drug was used 
accidentally or unknoivingly,. and all Others, iriclncling explicit drug abuse .. This classification 
and the drugs reported to DAWN are used to d¢rive analytic suhgr,,ups (e,g., for visits lrtvolving 
illicit drug usi\ alcohol use,. ot nonmedical use 6f phar111.aceuticafa) for a. variety of purposes and 
aUdiences, Other data items characterize dmg"relatedvhiitt-1 in terms. pf diagnoses or disposition, 

DAWN captures very detailed dttt,ginformatkm As many as TB drogspjus alcohol arereported 
for each DAWN case, Drug.,reiated emergency department visits often indudt.? multiple drugs, 
on averagt;\ l .6 drugs pet visit For aduHs1 alcohol is teporrnble onjy when present with another 
reportable drug; for minors, alcohol is always reportable, Drug information is capt1Jted at the 
level of detail present in themedicut record, The same drug may be report.ed to•DA.\\tN•by 
brand, generic, chen1ic..1L street, or ntmspecifiC name, depending on the completeness a.ad 
speti ficity ofinformaflnn ln the medical record, · Training and autvmatecl rules pr6rnpt DA\V'N 
reporters to use, all avail;lble docmtn!r1tatiot1 in the medical chart to record dtugs by their hk)St 

spedficnameS(e,g,, OxyContfn, when documented as such, instei1d••◊f oxycodon.e), not to record 
the same drug by differoot•natnes (e.g., heroin and opiates), anrlfo exclude current med.icatirnts 
unrniatedtothe visit Estimates are published at thtJgeneric !eveI (e,g,, acet.an1inophen
hydroe,odon¢), for specificingredients (e.g,, dexfromethorphan), orby drug category (e,g,r 
oplates/opio{ds, benzodiazepines), Estimates attributed to particulathnu1d or tradenam.es (t\fl, 
Concerta®) ate generally not published. 

Since data for l:JA\VN. are extracted from a retrospective review of me<lk:aJ records, no patients 
orheahh care providers are interviewed, Heal.th care settings within the hospital but outside of 
the emergency department, or em~rgency facilities outside .of hospitals, a.re not covered, 
Lahonttory ff11dings to detect the presence ofa drug are not rec,orded for OAVv'N' cases, a!thong11 
each drug report has ltl\ associatedindlcatot for whether the drug was coµfir'fne<i by tq:dcology 
testing. Cnlythe patient's own.dru.gnse is oonsidered1 a patient's intent to misuse or abuse a 
drug is not a factqr in. the OAWN c&se. detenuination, and source of the drug ls not cr111tt1red 
because itls so. rarely available in medical records.· Repeat visits by the same individual cannot 
be linked together, Visits dne to chronic conditions associated with a history of drug abuse are 
explicitly excluded. While. DAWN does not t;ollect direct identifiers, .such as patient name, the 
content of the case data. does render the data .individually identifiable, and individualJy 
identifiable data ate protected by Federal law from dis.closure without consent 

OA\VN does not hieasurethe prevalence of drug abuse in the popufatio11, and external factors 
unrelated to thelevel of drug abuse in the population m.ay contribute lolhe likelihqod that a 
person presents to .a 11\'.Jsphal emergency department for a d.rug,,rela.t.edproblem. For exan1ple, 
thr availability of health inst1nmce andfor other sources {1fcare may Tnfhmrtce whe-thetan 
individual seeks care ina.nernergency d14partment Purity, experii:Oce, or other factors related hJ 
the physh::ffogicaI effects of drugs triay affect Vthether a conditiort occurs to g,ive rise to an 
emergency departmentvisit 
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DAWN also collects data on drug*related deaths reviewed by medical examiners and coroners 
(?v.1E!Cs) in selected metropolitan areas and selecte.d States, The death investigation jurisdictions 
that participate in DAWN do not constitute a statistical sample nor is every jurisdiction within a 
metropolitan area necessarily a participant As a result, extrapolation of drug-related deaths to 
the Nation as a whole is not possible, and metropolitan area totals are only possible if all 
jurisdictions within the area participate, The number of jurisdictions that participate in DAWN 
varies from year to year. In 2003, the last year for which mortality data have been published, 
122 jurisdictions in 35 metropolitan areas and 126 jurisdictions constituting six States 
participated in DAWN. The case criteria and data collection procedures for drug~related deaths 
mirror those used in emergency departments. Causes and manner of death are captured, in lieu 
of case type and diagnoses. 

Judy K Ball, PhD, MPA 

Acting Director, Division of Operations 
Office- of Applied Studies,. SMfHSA 
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The Treatment Episode Data Set (TBDS) provides information on the demogn1phic 
characteristics and substance abuse problems of clients admitted to treatment for abuse of 
alcohol and drugs in the United States. The information in TEDS is compiled fnnn State 
administrative systems and is. collected by the States from those treatment facilities that 
they monitor or fund. !EDS records represent admissions rather than individuals) as a 
person may be adrnitted to treatment more than once, Approximately 1 .8 million 
admissions records are submitted to TED$ each year. TED$ fa maintained by the Office 
of A'.pplied Studies, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAJv1HSA). 

WhileTEDS does not represent the total national demand for substance abuse treatment, 
itdoeIS comp.rise a significant proportion (an estimated 80 percent) ofall admissicms to 
suhstm1ce abuse treatment, and largely includes those admissions that are subsidized hy 
public funds, Differences in State systerns of licensure, certification, accreditation, and 
disbursementnfpubHc funds affect the scope. of facilities included in TEDS, Treatment 
facilities that are operated by private for*ptofit agencies, hospitals, and State correctional 
systems, if not licensed through the State substance abuse agency, may be excluded from 
TEDS, TEDS does not include data on facilities operated by Federal agencies (the 
Bureau of Prisons, the Department of Defense, and the Veterans Adminfstrntion). 

TEDS data on treatment admissions include: 

demographic information 
primary secondary and tertiary substances ofabuse, their route of administration, 
frequency of use, and age at first use 
source of referral to treatment 
number of prior treatment episodes 
service type, including plarmed use of methadone, 

Among the substances of abuse collected in TEDS are opiateK This category is further 
broken do,vn into three subcategories: heroin.11on~prescrlpth,1n methadone, and other 
opiates/synthetics, "Other opiates" Is comprised almost entirely of opioid analgesics, 
While atimissions involving use of"other opiates" represent a very small proportion of 
total TEDS admissions (4.2%i in 2006), in the past decade, there has been a dramatic 
increase in the admissions for drugs in this category. MOst of this gto\vtb has occurred 
since 1997, From 1997«2006, totaladmissions increased 12%, admissions in which 
heroin was the primary substance of abuse increased 4%1 and ad.missions in \Vhfoh "other 
opiates" were the primary substance increased 367%, 

1997 2006 
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N N % 

Total admissions 1,607,957 100.0 1,800,717 100.0 

Heroin admissions 235,143 14.6 245,9.84 13..7 

Other opiates 16,274 OJ 74,750 4.2 

Admissions for "other opiates;' are primarily white and somewhat tnore likely to he male than 
female (57% versus 43%). The increase in admissions for "other opiates" between 1997 and 
2006 were greatest among the youngest age groups, especially 1549 years and Z0~24 years. 

TEDS is an exceptionally large and powerful data set Like an data sets, however,. care must be 
taken that interpretation does not extend beyond the Hn1itatio11s oftlle data. Limitatkms faH into 
two broad categories: those related to the scope of the data collection system, and those related 
to the difficulties of aggregating data frnm the highly diverse State data collection systems. 
Limitations to be kept in mind while analyzing TED$ data include: 

• TEDS is an admission-based system and TEDS admissions do not represent 
individuals. An individual admitted to treatment twfoe within a calendar year would 
be counted as nvo admissions. Many States cannot, for reasons of confidentiality, 
identify clients with a unique ID assigned at the State level. Consequently TED$ is 
unable to follow individual clients through a sequence of treatment episodrnt 

• !'EDS attempts to enumerate treatment episodes by distinguishing the inltial 
ad.mission of a client from his/her subsequent transfer to a different service type (for 
exarnple, from residential treatment to outpatient) within a single •corttinuous 
treatment episode, However, States differ greatly in their ability to identify transfers; 
some can distinguish transfers within providers but tl◊t across providers. Sarne 
admission records may in fact represent transfers, and therefore the number of 
admissions reported probably overestimates the our:nber of treatment episodes. 

• The 11un1her and client mix of TEDS admissions does not represent the total national 
demand for substance- abuse treatment, nor the prevalence nf substance abuse in the 
general population. 

• The primary, secondary, and tertiary substances ofabuse reported to TEDS are those 
substances which led tothe treatment episode, and not necessarily a complete 
enumeration of all drugs used at the time of admission. 

Deborah Trunzo 
OASIS Team Leader 
Office of Ai.,plied Studies, SAMHSA 
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Executive Sutnmary . 
The purpose of this Advisory Committee me,etfog is to discµss the supplemenhµ new 
drug application for F¢ntora*' [fentanyl buccal tablet],. proposed for the indication of 
"managernent ofbreakthrough pain in patients who are regularly taking an:n:md~the,.clock 
opioid medicine for their underlying persistent pain, 1

' Fentorn"i' w-as approved on 
25 September 2006 with an indication of ''the management of breakthrough pain in 
patients with cancer who are already rooeiving and who are tolerant to opioid therapy for 
their m1derlying persistent cancer pain," The first product approved with this indication 
was Actiq, which now has generic versiornr Actiq, forr:nufated as a• lozenge on a. stick, 
was approved under Subpart :H, to reflect the particular hazards of' the product to 
household contacts, particularly children, 

The applicant also proposes modifying the labeling that describes opioid-tolerance from 
whatfa currently in the package insert from: 

to: 

"- ,.patients who are already receiving and who arc. tolerant to arnund.otbe
dod, opioid therapy for their underlying persistent cancer pain. Patients 
considered opioid tolerant are those vvho are taking around-th~Jock opiOid 
medicine consisting of at least 60 mg oforal morphine daily, at least 25 mcg/hour 
of transdermal fentanyl:hour, at least 30 mg of oral O"'-'Ycodone daily, at least 8 mg 
of oral hydromorphone daily or an equianalgesk dose, of another opioid daily for 
a 1.veek or longer" 

'\.,patients who are reguladytik.ing a.round-the-dock opioid medicine for their 
underlying persistent pain/' 

We ask the Committee to consider the open isszies .identified in the narrative below in its 
deliberations over the need for additional l11fot111ation abotttthis product, 

The, clinical development progmrn for this. supplement was conducted in the United 
States and consist/) of data from four key studies, Study 3052 was intended to support a 
finding: of efticacy for the new indication .. this was a study t1fu:nconventi.Oual design in 
which opioidAolerant patients without cancer received open~!abel Fentora for a total .of 
12-weeks, Pa#ents were required to have from one to fourepisodes of breakthrough pai:11 
each day, Fo!krwfng \Veeks 4, 8, and i 2 of open~Iabel therapy, there were blocks of 
randomized, placebo-e-ontroHed, dosing where the efficacy of the drug: was studied. 
Studies 3041 and 3042 were shorHerm randomized1 placebo-controlled, nine~period 
crossover srudies in patients with BTP in ilie setting of ne,uropathJc pain and chronic low 
back pain, respe,ctively, Study J040 was an .open~label, long~tenn safety study, also in 
patients without cancer, 

Atthe time of finalization of this Briefing Document, we have reviewed Study 3052, 
provided an estimate cf the numbers ofnew patients eligible for Fentora® ,vereit to be 

CUA'JCAL SUMMARY 3 
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ALSIJAC Btif!jing DvcumeJtt FENTOHA® (NDA 2J.tl4'!) 

approved and conducted a comparative safety analysis, using the available safety data 
from the studies that enrolled. cancer patients, 

At this point in our, the data appear to support a finding of efficacy for the new 
it1dication. However, we are concerned that the safety data show an excess of serious and 
nonMserious adverse events attributable to the CNS effects, respiratory depression, and 
addiction potential of opioids in the no1H-;,ancer populatiot1 as corn.pared to the data from 
similarly designed studies with the cancer population. \.Ve request that the committee 
discuss the risks and benefits of an approval of the use ofFentora® in patients without 
cancer. 

Summary of FDA Review of Clinical Effi.cacy & Safety 

Efficacy 
The applicant submitted. three studies to support a finding of efficacy in patients with 
breakthrough pain \.Vho are on ATC opioids for their chronic pain. The primary study is 
Study 3052 since it assessed efficacy over 1'.:H.veeks, the duration usually required for a 
chronic indic,ation, Studies 3041 and 3042 provide supportive data but were very short 
term studies, 

Studv 3052 
This was a study in opioid-tolerant patients with a variety of non-cancer pain etiologies 
that had three placebowcontrcHed, double~blind, crossover assessment periods and three 
open-label periods spaced throughout the study, The study enroHed opioid-tolerant 
adults with chronic pain (of at least three months duration) who were experiencing 1 w4 
episodes ofBTP/day, Patients with a history of substance abuse were to have been 
excluded. 

The study was divided into eight blocks, shown schematically below, 

CLINICAL St/,'\,D.iARY 4 
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Briefly, 199 patients were screened. One hundred and forty*idght patients entered an 
open .. Jabel dose finding period with the goal of a single tablet of F entora providing 
analgesia such that a rescue dose was not required. A successful dose,,vas achieved in 
103 patients who entered the first 4-week open*label treatment block. 

Patients were treated with the successful dose for four vveeks. Foilov.,ing the first open~ 
label treatment block, patients entered a 9-period; double~blinded, pfacebo~controUed 
assessr:nent period. For the assessment period, patients \vere dispensed nine numbered 
doses to be self-administered in order. Each sequence consisted of 6 active and 3 placebo 
tablets, The placebo \Yas distributed among the active doses with three posslble 
sequences used. Immediately prior to dosing and for 120 minutes following each dose in 
the assessment period, patients were to record pain scores (intensity and relief} 

The open-labeJ treatment and double-blind assessme,nt blocks were repeated twice more 
for a total study length of 12*weeks (excluding screening and the initial dos.e-'finding 
blocks} 

The primary effic,acy endpoint was a comparison of the summed pain intensity difference 
over 60 minutes (SPTD6o) for the active and placebo treatments, ffom the double~blihd 
assessment period, following the third block of open-label therapy, The,re \.Vere multiple 
secondary endpoints, maoy of which were calculated from the raw pain intensity and pain 
relief scores but also included quality of life scales .and patient and clinician global 
assessments, 

The study met the objective, with a statistically significant difference in the SPIDw at 12 
weeks that favored Fentora (p<0,0001). The summary statistics are shown below. 
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ALSDACllri:efing i}omm.,'/u V&VTORA® (,VDA, 1J-IJ4 JJ 

Variable 
Stat.isd.c 

\le~n SPllHiO minutes pm.ttn,>abm.•rd per patient 
tl 

Me1m 
SD 
SE of i:ue:~11 

Median 
tvtin, max 

!\lean SPID 6U mlnutilli posttnmtmult per eploode 
t1 

LS mean 
SE of LS mttru 
p•value 

LS :mean of{OV-F-Plocebo) 

SOURCE Sun1mary l ;'i,12: LiAting 13, mtd Listing 14. 

OV'F 
(N=79) 

79 

1J 
(i,15 

H.69 

6A 
~L2{t7 

453 
763 
056 

<0.0001 

1A4 

Pllu:ebo 
{N=79} 

79 
4,6 

4,73 

053 
4A 

-L5,24J 

126 
'.U9 

R69 

SPlD"'suntmed p!}in inkm,ity differences; OVFA)R.4. \rESCEhi foumnyl; SD•"siandard d,whtion: 
sfr,,strmdar4 error; urin=m.ini:mum; max~"1W:lxiiuum,. LS=!east squares; Cl=con.tidence 111tcrvaL 
NOTE: Thel.S nw;-1t1,. SE of LS meim, ,mdp-value fi:ir the t.reiltmenl comparisonllte frnmlln analysis of 
variance {ANOVA) b~,ed on individual episode.~ wi\h treartne-nt m, :riln<lomizecl. episode, seqnem::e, and 
carrynwr as fixed factQtE, sn<l patient 11s r randmn factor, tising compound symm.Nry, 

Soi.tree: Applicant's Clinical Study Report 

The applicant conducted a permutation test to assess whether the non*random sequences 
used in the double4)1ind assessment blocks affected the result The permutation test 
sh(J\.ved that there was no sequence effect 

\Vith the exception of the '"Work Productivity and Activity Impair.ment instrument" the 
secondruy endpoints supported the prin1a1y although the applicant did not make ru1y 
statistical adjustment for multiple comparisons and did not provide any data to support 
the significance of many of the questionnaires used. 

At this point hi our review, we are in substantial a.gree,m<mt with the applicant that 
Fentora was efiective over 12 weeks of therapy, 

Studv 3041 and Studv 3042 

These two studies had an open~label titration period followed by one randomized, 
double-blind, placebo-controlled1 nine-period crossover dosing period. of the same design 
as the doubte~hlind, placebo-c011trolled assessment periods noted above. The patient 
population for Study 3041 was opioid-tolerant adults with chronic neumpathic pain, The 
population for Study 3042 W'as opioid-tolerant adults with chronic low back pain. Upon 
a preliminary review, the results of these studies were consistent with Study 3052. 

CUNfCA.L SUMMARY 6 
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The safety review of the ne'N Fent<.wa data was still in progress. at the thne the briefing 
package was due. This summary reprnsents the findings to date. 

The review of safety forthfa product fa not straightforward bec-ause of the nature of the 
invesrigationill product, Jevet of detail of the adverse eve1n reports, and the population 
studied. By .definition, these patients are on around·the,.clock opioids. the.study dmgis 
fentanyl, an opioid ·without pathognomonic adverse events vi~ the trai1smucosal route, 
In the clinical develqprnent program, the applicant collected safety data appropriate for a 
Phase 3 study ofa reformulated opioid (adverse events, vital signs, clinicaJ laboratory 
tests, physical exam), The applicant incluqed or$! ca:vlty exams and urine toxicology 
scree11& bei:;awE>e of the tm.ture ofthis productand patient population studie& 

There are limitatiuns to the safety data oollected, The exacttime ofFentom 
administration and exact time ofadvetse event onset ,vas not docume11ted, However, as 
patients were self~medfoating at home over a 12~week period of time, for the vast 
majority of the safety data, that level of detail is diffiCult to collect rd iably, As patients 
were on different background opioids, .and were on different closes of background 
opiolds., it can be difficult to. deter.mine ,vu.ether commcm opioid adverse events were 
attlbutable to study drug er ha.ckground therapy, 

to augment the relatively small numbers and treatment duratit)rts of Stµdies 3041, 304.2, 
and. 3052, the applicant conducted Srudy 3040, an lS~ri'1onth, ope:n~lahel Safety study io 
opioitHohmmt, non,.csncerpatients with BT'.P, Study 3040 enrolled de novo patieuts 
(81%)and rolledt:Jver patients who completed Studies 3041 and 3042 (11.Wo) .. The de 
nova patients underWent a dose-'finding period prior to stable dqsing. Study 3040 
c-0I1ected data 011 safety as well as guality"of~life questionnaires,. A total of 730 patients 
ps,rtidpated in Study 3040. The mean .. duratfon of expos:µre W®S 29;2 days \.Vitb.amedian 
of301 days. Mmstpatt ent~ (8:3'\t) titrated to a 600 or SOO n1cg dose, 

!he applicant's approai;;h to the evaluation of safety Jo this supplement was to collect, 
aualyzt'\ and tabulate safety data for the 11orH:aucer population .. The applicm1t fbuttd that 
the adverse event profile was typical for an opioid and a.cknowfodged the mucosal 
irritation that is associated vvhh Fentora, While the applicant ctmcluded that the safezy 
and tolerability profile. was sfrnilat to the opioid .. tolerant patients with cancer, this 
comparn.tlve analysis was not presented inthe NOA, 

The applicant had conducted, con:rpleted, and stibmitted data for three clinical studicsfo 
the cane.er population1 Studies 14 and 15 in support of the original applicath:n.1 and Study 
3{)39, Stt1dfos l 4 and 3039 were short tenr1 $fudies, typically lasting Tess than two weeks 
in total duration. Study l S vvas conceJ'.ltuaHy similar to Sway 3040in that it was an open., 
label safety study that enrolled both rollover pafients fron1 Studies 14 aod 3039 ( 122 
patients) and de novn patients (75).. The mean dur?tion oftime~on*trial was l 58 days 
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with a n1edian of 99 days, Since data meeting the applicant's quality standards for FDA 
submission are available for the cancer and non,•cancer populations, a comprehensive 
comparison of the safety profile ofFentora in both populations is an important analysis to 
understand the risk in the new population. The non~cancer data should be viewed in that 
context 

FDA Safety Review 

FDA conducted its comparative review Qfthe cancer attd non .. cancer safety data ht Mo 
major parts, 

L Comparison of demographic information f¼nd concomitant medlcatio!l µse. 
2. Comparison of the adverse events in both groups. AsFentota V-ias added to a 

background of opioid therapy in these studies, findl:ngs from the basic safety 
assessments, vital signs. laboratory, physical exams, w·ere difficult to determine if 
attributable to study drug or ba.ckground opidds, Furthermore\ during the shott
duration, placebo~controlled portions oft.he studies, an active dose and a placebo 
dose may have been self-administered on the same day, Last, detailed accounting 
of the. timing of Fentora administration and adverse event onset was not adequate 
to definitively establish causality cf events, 

3, In our comparative analysis, we also took into account the comorbidities 
associated with advam:.ed malignancies and cancer therapy. Th.erefore, terms such 
as anemia, weight loss, infection, etc, were not compare& What were compared 
between the groups ,.i.tere events such as. overdose, respiratory depression, 
syncope, addiction, coma,. those due to psychotropic effects, medication errors, 
and abuse, In this context, we examined three sets of adverse event data: serious 
adverse events, :norHK~rious events that were classified as moderate to severe in 
severity, and common adverse events 

Demogm.phic information and concomitant medications 

Table 1 summarizes pertinent data for the two groups. 

Table 1: Summarv of demographic and concomitant medication data 

N 941 
Age (years) Mean 48.7 

Std. Dev 9,86 

Rac:e Caucasian 874 (93) 
African*Ametican 47(5) 
Other 2(1(2) 

Sex Male 407 (43 
Female 534 (57) 

ATC Opioid doset Mean 239:7 m* 
Std. Dev 219A mg 

5:L9 
12,2 

407 {84) 
29 (6} 

48 00) 
227 (47 
257(53) 
:34'.U mn 
40't6m 

8 
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20-216{) lnl.l: 

Proportion taking 
concomitant CNS 
depressant drugs! 

Benzodiazeoine 
Non* 
bcnzodfazepine 
sleep aid 
Tricyclk 
antidevressant 
Muscle relaxant 
{cyclobenmprine, 
carisoorodoi etcJ 
Barbiturates 
Gabapcutin qr 
nregabalin 
Other 

*Source - Merged datasets from Studies 14, 15, and 1039 
**Som:ce - Summary of Clinical Safety, current suhnrission 
tin morphine eqiliwilents ' · 
;Taking drug for >50% of time-◊n-lrfal 

43% 

24% 

38% 
16% 

<1% 
15% 

20% 

The non-cancer patients we.re younger and on a lmvet total ATC opioid dose although the 
non-cancer patient vvas more likely to be on another CNS depressant 

As Table 1 shows1 there was more than nvice the munber oft101H3artcer patients than 
cancer patients in the databases. For the large safety studies, the tnean duration of 
treatment was al so longer for the non~cancer patients. The risk of experiend.ng an 
adverse event resulting in discontinuation is related to the total time*on*tdaL Therefore, 
to normalize for risk of experiencing a.a adverse event, the Division requested that the 
applicant calculate the total time-otHriaJ for both groups, 

The applicant fuund that the non~cancer population had 673.6 patient*years (PYR) of 
time,,,on-trial versus 128.0 P":t'R fur the cancer population. 

Serious adverse events 

The serious adverse events (SAE) database 1,,vas assessed. For this analysis, verbathn 
tenns such as overdose, respiratory failure, coma, unresponsive, cyanosis, drug 
dependence, etc, were selected. We found no case that met the regulatory definition of 
;'serious" that appeared to be due to overdose, \Nithdrawal, or misuse of the drug in the 
cancer database, For example, in the cancer database, there were several cases of 
respiratory failure. Ho-.vever, they all appeared related to the 9nderlying disease (bilateral 
malignant pleural effusions or similar)- There were multiple examples of accidental 
overdose or SAEs related to abuse of the drug in thtl nort-c:anoor population as 
summarized in Table 2, 

Table 2: Serimrn adverse eve-11ts related to overdose, abuse. misuse 
NotM,:nncer Ponufation Cancer Population 

Tot.aIN 941 484 
Accidental overdose 8 0 

OlJJ'WCAI SUMM4iff 
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SAE related to drug 
rlependence/withdra,val/abuse• 

2 0 

SAE possibly related to oversedation 
(MVA with severe CNS and orthopedic 

l iniurv where pati~Hli ,vas the driver) 

0 

Non-serious. moderate-to severe intensity events 

The adverse events databases for the pooled cancer and non-cancer populations were 
searched, Events that \\1ere not serious, but were of moderate to severe intensity, .an.d 
opioid-related or related tothe psychotropic effects of opioids were selected by verbatim 
term. There were a number of verbatim terrns that appeared to represent similar adverse 
events1 for example, there were reopns of sle~py, sleepiness, excessive sleepiness, feeling 
sleepy and sornrtolent. These were pooled under the group sedation ~long with other 
related terms in order to get. a senS<: ofthe frequency ofparticufar events, The pooling 
strategy shown in Table 3 was emp!oy«L 

Table 3; Pooling Strategy 
Pooled Term 

Dizzv 

Setzures 

Sedation 

Confusion 

Likability of opioid 

Witbdrasval 

Fracture 
Addictive behavior 

Substance abuse 
Persona.tit,• chrurn;e 

Six cracked bottom front 
teeth 

Paranoia 
Acute dc:pression 

Ctr accident 

CLJNIC-tL SUMMARY 

Verbathn Terms Contained 
Dizziness, diz.zv, intermittent recurrent dizzine.ss 
Lightheaded,1ittlttheadeduess. intermittent tecu.mmt liRhtheadedness 
Seizures 
Syncooe, loss of consciousness 
Excessive opfate .. related sedatfort exressivtI sedation, somnolent:, 
$ktepiness,.dro\vsy, sleepy, drowsiness, sonlnolencc, excessive daytime 
sleepiness, kithargic, sluggish, excessive sleepiness, over sedation,. fee ting 
sleepv 
Con.fusion, cot1fused, disoriented, hltennitt.ent oonfusion, disotientatitm. 
mental status.change.s, cognitivetlistu.rbauce, worseningmental status, 
delirium, fe,ding spacey, change in mentation, delusions~ absent shon tenn 
memory, intennittentconfosion, increased confusion, medication 
intoxication, intoxicated feeling, furgetfrilness, couldnot foi,,-,is mentally, 
mcntaHv unfocused, lack of mental alertness, ·1ac'k of ccnce11tration 
High feeling~ euphoria, intoxicated feeling, foe ting spacey, medication 
intoxication. slurred sueech 
Fall, patientfell dcwn, patient fell, fuH at ho:rue.i foll, foll down stairs, 
mu!tfole fhlls. accidental fall 
Drug withdnnvru syn1ptoms, withdrawal symptoms, opioid withdrawal 
S\1llPtOn1S, 
Fracture fof STX'cific bont.}(sH 
No noolilrn; done 
No poolin~ don~ 
No pooling done 
No pooli:ng done 

No uoolinn: done 

J() 
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Intennittent inability to 
focus eyes 

Impaired balance 
Coma 

Inability to close 
bilateral eves cnmpletch 

Phvsical ·trauma 

No pooling done 

No nooiing done 
No nooling do11e 
No pooling done 

No oooling done 

Table 4 is the pooled data analysis where duplicate events are deleted, That is, if a 
patient experienced dizziness on> l occasion, it is only counted once hete, However, if 
a patient experienced different classes of adverse events. that is captured, For example, if 
Patient 101 experienced 3 episodes of"dizziness/' I episode of''dtuy;' 2 episodes of 
"confusion'' and 1 episode of"disorientation," that is counte<l as l dizzy and l confusion, 
The heavy bar separates events where the rate is higher for the non-cancer patients (above 
the bar) versus where the rate is higher in the cancer patients. 

Table 4: Non-serious adverse events, moderate or severe in severity, related to CNS 
depression, nsvcchotrot.1ic effects, ot respiratory depression, duolicates deleted 

Pooled Tenn 

Sedation 
Likability of opioid 
FaU 
Withdrawal 
Fracture 
Addictive behavior 
Substance abuse 
Personalitv change 
Six cmcked bottom front teeth 
Paranoia 
Acute depression 
Car accident 
Intermittent inability to focus eyes 

Coma 
Inability to close bilateral eyes 
cmnpletelV 
P.lwsical trauma 
Dizzy 
Lightheaded 
Seizures 
Confusion 

n 
4 

61 
7 
19 
12 
17 

1 

22 
10 
0 
14 

Non··Cancer Cancer 
N"'941 N=484 

% n 
OA 
65 14 
0,7 2 ().4 

:to 7 L4 
L3 (L.2 
L8 0 0 
OJ 0 0 
tu 0 0 
OJ 0 0 
O,l 0 
OJ 0 
OJ 0 0 
OJ 0 0 
OJ 0 0 
0.1 D 0 
CLl 0 
O>l D 0 

OJ D 0 
2,3 32 6,6 
u 13 2.7 
0 0,2 

1.5 HJ 

Table4 sbows tha(, corrected for duplicate events and numbers ofpatients in the group$: 
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• Cancer patients had a higher µrevalenc,e of dizziness, lightheadedness. seizure, 
and •confusion. 

• Nonwcancer patients has higher rates of most of the other pooled classes including 
sedation, falls, drug withdrawal episodes, fractures, and acciderits. While there 
was only one case ofeach, only the nonwcan<:.er population had adverse events 
such as addictive behavior, substance abuse, and unusual incidents such as broken 
teeth. 

• It should he noted that, excepting "coma" and "inability to close bilateral eyes 
completely" which occurred in the same patient, each of the m1pooled terms 
occurred in a discrete patie.nL 

Table :5 is: the identical analysis \¥here duplicate events have not been deleted, The time,
otHrial is used to normalize in this analysis, Again. the heavy bar separates events where 
the rate is higher for the natH::ancer patients (above the bar) versus where the rate is 
higher in the cancer patients. 

Table 5: Non-serious adverse events, rnoderate or severe in severity, related tu CNS 
depression, psychotropic effects, or respiratory depression, duplicates not deleted~ 
normalized for time--orHrial 

Pooled Term 

Withdrawal. 
Fracture 
Addictive behavior I 
SUbstance abuse ! 
Personality change 
Six cracked bottom front teeth 
Paranoia 
Acute depression 
Car accident 
lntennittent inability to focus eyes 
Impaired -balance 
Coma 
Inability to dose bilateral eyes 
comnletelv 
Physical trauma 

Sedation __ 
Div.:y 
Lightheaded 
Fall 
Seizures 

Confusion 

Non-Cancer 
N,,.941 

P\'R=673.6 
n 

12 
23 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
78 
27 
lO 
20 
0 
4 
16 

rate per 100 
vt~vr 

3.4 

0.15 

0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
0-.15 
0.15 
0,15 
0.15 

0.15 

1L6 
4,0 
L5 
'.LO 
0 

0.6 
2.4 

n 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Q 

0 

0 

15 
42 

l 
1 

Cancer 
N=484 

PYR=l28,0 
rate perlOO 

nt~vr 
0<008 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1L7 
32.8 
7.8 

0.8 
0.8 

12 9A 

12 
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/ Likeability ofopioid 8 L2 2 l.6 

Table 5 show's that. compared to Table 4 (m1corrected for duplicate events), in the cancer 
population, the prevalenc-e of sedatit.111, fall, syncope, and opioid-likability exceeds that 
of the non-cances population. In this secfmd analysis, the higher incidence of certain 
events conceivably related to misuse and abuse of the drug remain highe-r in thencm .. 
cancer population. 

Common adverse events 
Table6 shows the rates of the common opioid-related adverse events in both groups. 

Table 6: Common adverse events 
Adverse event Canc:ert. In (%fl 

Studv 14 15 3039 3040, 3041, :J04l. 3052 
N 123 232 125 941 
Nausea 27 (22) K6 (37) 16 (13} 222 CM) 
Vomiting 13 (11) 52 (22) g (6) 113 (12) 
Cor1m:foation 10 (S) 33 04} 7 (6) 670) 
Pruritis 7 (3) 
Dizziness 27 (22) 46 (20) 1401) 107 (ll} 
Somnolence 12 W.J) 30 ( 13} 95{1◊) 

Cottfosion 15 ( 61 
AppHcatloll site 15 (6} 12 (10) 116 (12) 
co mufaints 
"'Sou:rc.e -Tables from indivictuaJ•study :reports 
**Soutce •·· Sunm'uy of Clirucal Safe,!:;', current submission 

Safety summacy 

• The comparative analysis of safety in patients W'ith and without cancer shows that 
there ls an excess risk of events related to overdose, addiction, and CNS 
depression related to opioidsin the non .. cancer population, 

• The non-cancer patients are more likely to be on additional CNS depressant 
agents. 

• Despite higher average opioid requirements, cancer patients do not appear to 
suffer the rates of medication errors, substru1ce abuse,. overdose, etc. 

• The rates of common,. nntH,erious opioid-related adverse events appear 
comparable behveen the groups, 

Summary of FDA .Review of Other Pertinent Data 

Estimate of additfonal use if this supplement wete af!Prtwetl 

The applicant .proposes an expanded indication for Fentora which implies a larger 
prescriber and patient base and larger quantities of' drug on the market It is difficult to 
estimate how much more Fentom is likely to be manufactured., ptes(<'tibe<l, used, and 
abused if this supplemettt ,;vere to be approved. 1n this application, the applicant did not 
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make an estimate of the increased quantities ofFentora impliedbythe expanded 
indication. We made an estimate of the potential increased use as explained below, 

L According to"Cancer Facts & Figures 2007;' 
http://mvw,cancer.otg/dmvrdoads/STT/CAFF2007PWSecured,pdfthere are, 10,5 
million Americans \vhohave everhad cancer, In2007, Marieke etal 12 published 
a study that axamined the number of cancer patients ,Nith pain in the Nethe-rlands, 
These researchers found that 351 of 1429 patients reported moderate to severe 
pain, On the basis of these. sowces) approximately 2,580,000 Americans have 
moderate to severe cancer pain, The references previously discussed found the 
percentage-of cancer patients with breakthrough pain to be- 51~?-0, 63%.rnnd 89%, 
Therefore, a crude estimate of the number of cancer patients intheUSwith 
moderate tu severe pain and BTP (therefore candidates for Fentora) ls 10.500,000 
X (35J/1429)x 0.67 c:::; 1,728,000, 

2. According to the American Pain Society 
http://wmv,ampainsoc.org/links/roadb1ocks/conc1ude road.htm approximately 
9% of the US adult population experiences moderate to severe nond::ancer chronic 
pain, The current US population is approximately 300,000~000, Th~ previously 
described references estimated that 63'Yo and 74% of non-cancer patients 
experience BTP, Therefore, a crude estimate ofthe number of non~cancer 
patients in the US Vfith mode-rate to severe pain and BTP (therefore candidates for 
Fentora) is 300,000,000 x 0.09 x 0,68 c:::; 18,360,000, 

J . Therefore, based upon an estimate of the number of patients eligible for therapy 
with Fentora., the, non*cancer population is approximately one order of magnitude 
higher than the cancer population. 

Our estimate shows that the number of patients eligible for Fentorais approximately ten 
thnes the number eligible with the currently approved indication, 

ABBRE\t1ATIONS 

iIB Adverse Event 
ATC Around~the-dock 
BTP Breakthrough pain 
SAE Serious Adverse Event 
SPA Special Protocol Assessment 
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FOOD AND· DRUG ADMINlSTRA 110N 
Center for Drug Eva!Uation and Research 

Jolnt Meeting of the 
Anesthetic and Life Support Drugs Advisory Committee 

and 
Drug Safety & Risk Management Advisory Committee 

Discussions Points for the Committee 
Fentora AC Meeting 

May 6, 2008 

l, Based on the differences in breakthrough .pain in patients vdth and vdthout cancer, 
discuss whether you believe there. is a need to expand the indication for this 
product fmrn the treatment ofbreakthrough pain in opioid-tolerant cancer patients 
to the treatment of breakthrough pain in opioid~to!erant non-cancer patients 

2, Given the discrepancy in the adverse eve:r1t profile for certain events between the 
cancer and non~cancer population and the fatalities observed in postmarketing 
surveillance, discuss whether it ls fe.asible to expect Fentora will be safely used ln 
the proposed population, 

3. In tight of the increasing abuse of prescription opioids in general, and the specific 
attributes of this product which make it particularly• attractive for abuse, are you 
concerned that increased prescribing may lead to increased diversion and abuse? 

a. Discuss how this risk could be mitigated without preventing access to 
legitimate patients, 

4, Do you believe the risks of abuse, misuse and diversion can be managed or 
minimized? 

a, Please discuss the benefit to pain patients included in nmv indications 
compared to the potential public health consequences if widespread 
diversion and abuse occur 

5. Do you.believe the new expanded indication for the management of breakthrough 
pain in patients who are. alrnady receiving and who are tolerant to opioid therapy 
for their underlying persistent pain should be approved? 

a. Ifyes, which specific aspects of risk management should be incorporated 
into the approval plan for this application? 

b. Ifno, is there further development that the sponsor could perform to lead 
to approval of this indication? 
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